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LITERARY GARLAND.
VOL. Il. JULY, 1840. No. 8.

(oRIGINAL.)

THE PRIDE OF LORETTE
A TALE FOUNDED ON FACT.

BY E. M. Mi.

"C Ail that's bright must fade-the brightest still the fleetest,
Ail that's sweet was made but to be lost when sweetest;
Stars that shine and fall, the flower that droops in springing,
These are types, alas ! of ail, to which our hearts are clinging.

"Who would seek or prize delights that end in aching 1
Who would trust to ties that every hour are breaking '
Better far to be in utter darkness lying,
Than be blest with light, and see that light forever flying."

MooRÈ's National Melodies.

IT was early in the summer of 1799 that the magni-
ficent harbour of Quebec became enlivened by the
arrivai of two noble frigates, the Topaz and the Eu-
ridice-the former'bringing out Sir Robert Milnes,
as Governor of the Canadas, and destined to take
home General Prescott-the other intended as con-
voy to the merchant ships, the French revolution
being at that period at its most -fearful height.

Amongst the officers belonging ito the Euridice,
was Lieutenant Bouverie, a young snd promising
man, whose peculiarly winning manners rendered
him a favourite, not only with bis companions, but
in every circle he çntered. His was the lofty, gallant
bearing of a hero, formed to win laurels and to wear
them proudly-a countenance ingenuous and open
as,the day-a full deep blue eye, whose stern and
rapid glance amid the battles din, would soften into

an expression the most tender, when in the society
of those he loved-generous, even to a fault-warm
and ardent in bis affections, and strictly honourable,
yet was he impetuous, thoughtless, and a man of

pleasure, rather than a man of God. Bouverie had

left home a midshipman, at the early age of twelve

years, and from that period, engaged as he had con-
stantly been, amidst the perils and dangers of a sea

life, surrounded by wild' and reckless companions,
he had pursued a career destructive and inimical ta
his best interests. No friendly hand had held up the

Iamp Of religion to guide him in the Christian's
tract, or warn him from the dangerous rocks on

time our tale opens1he hrad attained bis twenty-first
year.

He brought with him to Canada letters of intro-
duction to the principal families residing at Quebec,
and in a short period after his arrivai be had formed
many acquaintances and a few friendships. Amongst
the latter he classed Monsieur Montresor, an accom-
plisled gentleman, who descended from the old
noblesse of France, possessed ail the higher qualities
of the young Eriglishman, united to a depth of
thought and a turn of mind, peculiarly bis own.
He had recently married the lovely Constance St.
Barb, the only child of bis father's most valued
friend, and was residing with ber for the summer
mnonths, in a beautiful and romantie cottage, a few
miles from the city. He was pleased with the frank
ingenuous manner of Bouverie, and soon conceived
for him a sincere regard, which was duly appreciated
and returned by the gallant sailor, whose happiest
hours were now passed in wandering with bis friend
over the ground hallowed by the names of Wolfe and
Montcalm, or in sketching the cnchanting and st&k
pendous scenery by which he was surrounded.
Bouverie was by nature enthusiastic to an extrem--
glorying in his country and bis profession. Many
times he had loved, but as yet his heart was un-
scathed by any deep or fervent passion. In the gentle
and improving society of Madame Montresor he
derived both pleasure and profit. As the friend of
her Lorenzo, she treated him with that easy confi-

which thousands have been shipwrecked and forever dence wbïch soon won his entire esteen. She was'
lost. Yet Btill a Cod of mercy bad watehed over indeed calculated to inspire it, for ighly gifted and
and preserved him from the destroyer, and at the intellectual as she was, she consdkred every talent
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only intrusted to her that it might be improvei a
and devoted to the service of ber Divine Master. r
Consequently each day beheld her usefully employed 1
in her various duties, and filling up her leisure heurs,
either in the culture of ber flower garden, or in the
study of her favourite authors, which she would 1
carry te some shady nook in the grounds and con
with avidity. In person she was @mail and delicate- c
ly formed, with a complexion exquisitely fair-bene-
volence beamed in her soft eye-charity guided her
steps, while peace and holy love reigned in her 1
heart. Devotedly attached to her husband, he was
in all things ber director and counsellor, which
gained for her a solidity of character and a vigour
of mind rarely met in one se young. Such was
Constance Montresor, when Bouverie frst made ber
friendship; such she has remained amidst the lights
and shadows of this changing life-delighting in the
happiness of others-sympathizing in their sorrows
-the faithful friend-the good Christian.

She adihired and liked Bouverie, whose brightest
qualities she had the penetration to diacover, dimned t
though they were by his faults, which she gently
strove to restrain and keep in check ; and frequently
would she hold playful conferances with him, com-
bating bis prejudices, and winning him back from
the delusive paths of errer, into which his ardent
imagination loved to wander.

Many pleasurable parties were made at this bright
and fleeting season, all of which were enlivened by
the presence of the military stationed at Quebec,
and the officers belonging te the frigates. Lorette,
the beautifully situated Indian village, distant about
nine miles, was usually the favourite resort on such
occasions. When beneath the iêiendly shadow of
the magnificent trees, the banquet would be spread,
while the gay song re-echoed through the woods, and
light feet pressed the greensward in the festive dance.

A few weeks subsequent to the arrivai of Bouve-
rie, he was invited by Monsieur Montresor to ac-
company him and Constance to the village, upon an
occasion of more than ordinary interest. This was
te witness the inauguration of their friend, Mr. Ro-
land, who had recently been appointed superinten-
dent of Indians, and on whom they were going to
bestow an indian name, which they consider indis-
pensable as an induction into office. The day
named proved one of surpassing loveliness, and their
drive to Lorette replete with delight, surrouaded as
they were by the most splendid scenery, combining
every trait that could give perfection to the whole.
The river St. Charles, meandering through a rich and
fertile valley, extended for many miles. On the
est of this rose the village, with its pretty church.
High cultivation and beauty were everywhere per-
ceptible-the scenery exquisitely varied by magnif-
cent pine forests, surmounted by a stupendous
ledge of mountains, the blue outlines of which were
dimly seen in the distance. Lorette, standing on

n eminence, commanded an imposing view of the
iver, as it tumbled and foamed over the rocks and
edges to a vast depth, and prepared as it now was,
or the celebration of a fête, it presentei an aspeet
at once grand and most picturesque. On their arri-
ral, Madame Montresor sprang lightly from the
carriage, and gazing delightedly around her, she
clasped her bande, exclaiming, with animation:

" Oh, my country ! how I love thea, and pray for
thy peace and prosperity ' May no traitor ever pol-
ute thy soil, or pour into the ears of thy happy people
evil and wicked counsels to ruin and destroy thee.
May the angel of mercy hover over thee, and the
spirit of God direct the hearts of thy children, to be
true to thee and to themselves. May no foreign foe
dare te invade thee ; but may the standard of Bri-
tain ever wave proudly over thy citadel, and her laws
and ber religion be our guides until death."

" You are praying against me and my profession,"
replied Beuverie, smiling at her enthusiasm, and
leading ber forward , "' my voice i for war,' her
brazen tongue is more musical to me than the melody
of harp or viol. May her spirit-stirring sounds be
the last that shall fali on my ear when I board the
enemy's vessel, and die amidst shouts of victory."

4 Alas, you speak.with the feelings of a young
and gallant officer," raturned Constance, raising ber
soft eyes te his, in melancholy earnestness, "sand
forget the hearths that are made desolate by such
unnatural strife. While you behold the laurel, I sce
only the cypress, waving its dark and gloomy

branches Over the tombe Of the brave, the beautiful
and the beloved. At the risk of incurring your dis-
pleasure, I repeat, may God avert the horrors of war
from the dear land of my birth."

She smiled upon him as she added this, and pro-
ceeded with her party to join the gay group already
ranged under a splendid marquee, which hai been
erected for the occasion. Bouverie warmly pressed
her hand ere he relinquished it, and remained stand-
ing by ber aide with folded arme, as he watched with
interest the scene which was at that moment enacting,

The Indian Chiefs, attired in full cost9me, pro-
fusely ornamented with feathers, their leggings com-
posed of the brightest colours, with small tinkling
bells attached to them, were assemblei and holding
a council. Apart from them were the military,
glittering in scarlet and gold, their white plumes
waving in the summer breeze, which added to the
groups of well dressed persons of both sexes, formed
a picture tiat was perfectly beautiful. Mr. Roland,
their selected guardian, stood alone, waiting for the
addresswhich it was customary to make on these
occasions. After a considerable time one of the
chiefs stepped forward, whose gigantic height and
fierce çountenance, as be raised his naked arm aloft,
gave to him an imposing and formidable appearance,
while in a tone decp and sonorous, he uttered these
words:
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* My father, we have chosen you, in rul and per- the trees. The Indians were at the moment per-
fect reliance that you vill neyer betray the confi- forning their war dance, to music the most barbar-
dence we repose in your good faith towards us, your Ous, composed of a rattie and a kind of tambourine.
children-that your intentions will -always show Their movements were monotonous-buttheir pow-

consideration and kindness, commanding our esteem erful athletic figures were displayed to advantage as
and regard. We promise in return, that while the they brandished their scalping knives and toma-
sun sheds ber light upon the earth, and the mon hawks, wildly tossing their arme above their heads.
caste ber pale beamse over the great waters, we wlf When this was conCluded, a set for cotillons was
love and respect you-the good Spirit whlch we formed, in which the women were to perform their
adore, will guide us in performing our duty-fulfil part-a string of young girls then came forward te
yours, and receive the naine of Thadaconna. May select a partner from amongst the visitors.' Many
you bear it in pente, till the dark mantle is thrown of them were pleasing in appearance, but there was
over you by the Angel of Death." one who rivetted instant and surprised remark--she

He paused, and remained standing proudly in was rather taller than ber companions, but slightly
expectation of a reply, which was made through the and elegantly formed. Her dark complexion did
medium of an interpreter, as follows : not destroy the matchless symmetry of ber smali

" My children, I accept with pride, the trust you and delicate features-but set forth yet more ber
have reposed in me. My aim shall be to merit it- brilliant teeth and ber soft yet melancholy eyes-.
though sprung froià another race, and born in a far ber raven hair parted from off ber smooth forehead,
distant land, yet is my heart linked in amity with was gathered up into a rich band, intermixed with
yours. Do we not kneel at the saine altar to ofler the flowers of the magnolia-her petticoat profusely
praise to that great Being, in whose sight the In- worked in beads of gold and searlet, reached to the
dian is as dear as the White Man-for the salvation ancle, white the moccasins adorning her smail and
of both did he send his Son on earth, and he halil beautiful feet, were similarly ornamented-a deep
gather us together at the last day, from the eaut and crimson tinged ber cheek on perceiving the notice
fron the west, and from every region of the globe- she attracted, and se drew back while the one who
and those who shall have trusted in bim, will He held her hand advaneed towards Madame Montre-
bring into one fold, under one shepherd. Until I sor, saying with a smile:
die, will Thadaconna be faithful to his children." ".Pai pris avec affection pour toi-je veux être

A volley of musketry, accompanied by the re- ton amie."
peated discharge of a gun followed this speech, The youthful Constance gratieied by ber preference,
and which closad the ceremony. The youths of accepted ber band and accompanied ber te join tha
the village, dressed in al[ their holiday finery, dancers. From the moment the beautiful Indian
then prepared to end the day in dancing and gaiety, made ber appearasce, tha aye of Beuverie remained
while Madame Montresor and her party retreated fixed upon ber, as if 3uddenly fascinated by sera
to the cottage selected for the purpose, wiere a speli-be tofloved the young party, and leaning bis
splendid repast awaited them. Bouverie stationed baek against <>e 0f tbe trocs, he watched ber graca-
himself near ber, and appeared in unwoated spirits, fui mnevements as sa glided tbreugb the mazes of
talking and laughing immoderately, though occa- tis danc, in deligbted admiration. Madame Mon-
sionally ho would receive a gentie remonstranoe tresor, qually interasted by ber appearanca, an-
from bis youthful monitress, who possessed great in- quired ber naia frei ber cempanion.
fuence over him. His remarkably striking and "Aulida is ber naine," raplied tie girl, gazing
handsome appearance attracted universal notice affectiônately and proudly upofl ; « ahe le My
amongst the guests, many of whom east on hi only istr, and tey caîl ber the %de Of Lorette
glances of admiration, which ha received with the coma hitier, Aulida, and speak to the lady,» se
careles indifeeaccpet he ne tee much acCucotomai her tjte th.
t M.et much mage-yet te ai wu ho pola and Auida is.rmediatey avetth antif aswered ti e

courteous, whan tisey addressed hii. Towarda tha ind question e Constance, In a ton se sweet and

close of thea reput, a band ef young Indians., beada inelodius , that as ife lsted and gzadmie coud
by tiair cbiafe their bands linkai tegether, entared bave aloat fanced ber one brigt and Heaven y

tisa rom, dancing aad singing, and making ignifib visitant who bad detcetdee te warthe od errand ce
canit gaureras, as tiay moved round tisa circle, which nercyu and would b briasy rhcalgd t td ber native

wsa undtatood te bn an invitation te go and wit- skias.
mus thair f.stivitie-and as it woud bava bea At tisa close of ties dance Beuverie approach

consalereti an insuit te daclica, Madame Monaqsor ber, and addraesing to ber a maw words in Frenc,

mnaedstely rosa, and accompanieti by ber friands, triad te disengage ber fre Madame Montresor, ant

adjournte ten the osen spot, which wu gaily lead ber away.
atiorneti with garuts of flowkrs wreatbed a nongdt "No, no, replie t the sft voe otf Aulida;
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" this is Eusena's friend, and she shall be mine also; j "And have you ever joined these, Aulida 1" asked
her smile is like sunshine upon. the troubled waters, Madame Montrosor in an earnest tono, and Iaying
and touches my heart-I vill not leave ber." ber hand on the bead of the young Indian.

"But will you not accept me as another friend," No lady, neyer, replied AulMa; "our mother
returned the enchanted Bouverie, taking ber small would not spare m
hand in bis, and pressing it. "She is w murmured Constance, who would

"1 am the truest for one so young and-beautiful," have said more, oily thoy were now joined by Mon-
said Constance, in a more serious tone than usual; sieur Montresor, Bouverie, and a few otbers of the
" Aulida bas chosen me as ber guardian, and such party.
I shall prove to ber," and she drew ber towards Constance rose, and drawin- ber busband aside,
herself as she spoke. conversed ivitb hjm in Ioiv tonos, wbite ber eyes

"I humbly yield before your sovereign tway," wero occasionally directed towards Aulida, who had
returned Bouverie, in mock reverence, and turning also risen as Bouverie drew near ber, saying:
lightly on bis heel, adding in an under tone, "I "Yours is a very small heart, 1 fear-you cm
shall exert my own at a more fitting time." only find room in it for one or two."

" He is not angry, I hope," enquired Aulida, Ah, say not sol' replied Aulida, raising ber soft
looking anxiously after him ; "I should be sorry to dark eyes to bis; "al good beinga I love-I neyer
offend him." kuew a wicked one, though Father Cloment tells

"No, dear Aulida, ho is not angry," replied me there are mauy."
Madame Montresor; "corne let us stroll down this "How old are you, sweet Aulida," enquired
cbarîning pathway." Bouverie, intently watching ber varying and lovely

As she spoke she led tbe way dotvn a sloping countenanco.
baak, overshaded by Iofty pines and cedars, to a IlFifteeu yoars have pas.ed from tbe earth since
little rornantie del], ibere the rushing sound of a n was boru,"i repAied Au"ida.

beautiful faîl of water euhancod tlîe pleasures of "IAnd-bave you alvays lived at Lorette 1,9
the scene, as it rose in a whbite featbery foam, and lé1 remember no otber pot-every tree, every

sparkled in, tbe rays of the sun witb dazzling brigbt- shrub isfamiliar to me, and brin-s happyrcol-
riess. She sat do"n upon a grassy bank near a ions ofwmy cuildhood."
picturesque mil,. wbihe Aulida and her sister placed "And ow do you chiefly employ your ine Mo
tbemselvos at ber foot. ieu, work the occasins and ornaments of bark,

"IHave you any parents," she continued, "cand and cultivate my little gardon. Our days fly swiftîy,
wbere do they live 1.1 1 often se the long. shadows., when 1 bave scarcoly

CWe have a good and kind mother, but she bas thought it n ose, i

known much trouble," replied Eusena sorrowfully o ccasYou are die very tappy A
she lost our father two years ago. Howasakilled isOh, very, very happy-sometimes our mother is

white out hunting the mooso deer ino the forest, by a sad, but w ien ie tell ber tatour father. is gone to
atroke of ligbtning-we live together in yonder cot- the good Spirit, in yondor beautifui skies, and that
tage, and we try to make ber bappy." we shal al folow im if we pray to God, then is

4 And yod attend your Church rogularly, agd she comfortedl-
perform your religious duties, 1 trust, faithfully k Bouverie became each moment more fascinated

"Yes, lady, and our good priest cornes often by the e lgagin artlessness of the sweet girl-she

amongst us,» returned Aulida; I strive to please was in completely unike any thing that y had ever
tse reat Spirit, and kaeel to way in prayer whon met befor-that wbite her beauty fired bis imagina-
tke golden sun snk beind the Mountains, and tion, ber innocence kept bis levity in comploe
when ho rises again over ie fora t ncc s at arly cbeck. IL would have appeared profanation to
dawn. We were botb confirmed a few weeks ago, breathe a word of folly into, the cars of one B0 pure
and Father Clement says we are to receive the om- and guilelesi. White thougbts like these passed
munion in another montb." rapidly troug bis Msu, her eyew fei beneath his

There was a simpcity in the words and manner feted and earnest gaze, and she seemd to stand
of te young Indian, wich forcibly struck Madame befor him as a reproving ange, in wose presebe
Montresor, wbo gazed on thse beautiful croature, ho d Fif not err. Such self command, however, be-

I wa bor," eplid Auida

with increasing inierest.
"You must come with your sister to see me

sometimes at Quebec," she said, after a brief pause;
" you often go there, I presume."

"Oh yes, often," replied Eusena; " we carry
our bark work thither to sell, and parties are some-
times formed to yisit the frigates, when we dance,
,nd are treated by the officers."

longe notto anature-in a tue e aiter ne said.
" And bas your young heart never responded to a

more tender passion, Aulida 1 Have you shared it
with none save your mother, your sister, and your
priest 1'

Aulida paused ere she replied to him, for she
scarcely understood his words-then, with a snie
the most ingçpupps, she said.

34O
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" You have surely not been listening to ne--did Aulida appeared to think the same, for during her

I not tell you that I loved ail good beings. Father strole with him through some of the most romantic

Clement says it is my duty to do so." and sequestered shades, she presented him, at his

"Father Clement counsels wisely, doubtless," request, with the magnolia from her hair, as a gage

returned Bouverie, with an answerinig smile; "there d'amine, and which he, with his accustomed gai-

is safety in numbers-my pretty Aulida, you have lantry, placed in his bosom. On parting, the fare-
well he spoke sounded 80 melodiously in ber ears"

He turned away as he uttered this, while Madame that his voice seemed to reverberate in a thousand

h husband, approaching Aulida, echoes long after be was gone.

took te hand of ber sister and followed them, as The gaities of the evening closed with the setting

d towards the scene of gaiety. At sun, when the Indians retired to their homes, and

e requet f Constance, she was conducted by the the visitors departed. The drive to Quebec was by

girls to a group of Indians, amongst whom sat their moonlight,Bouverie threw himself into a corner

mother, who looked prematurely old for her years, of the carrage, and with arms folded on bis breast,

as if care had touched ber with a heavy hand. She maintained a profound silence the whole way, while

received the salutation of Madame Montresor with Constance expatiated on the beauty and artlessness.

apparent gratification, but was unable to hold much of the '' Pride of Lorette." praying that no blight

conversation with her, as she could only speak a might canker a blossom of such fair promise. She

very few words in French. had marked with regret the attentions of Bouverie to

" Eusena, Aulida, good scholars, good children," the lovely girl, and though she had a high opinion of

she said in broken English; "they read, and sing his bonour, yet she trembled for ber peace, and she

hymns-me no noting. Eusena be married soon- determined within herself to watch over one so en-

Pocahontas fine youth-hunt and fish the salmon- tirely ignorant in the way3 of the world, and whose

he bring it home to us. Aulida no lover-she too peculiarly attractive appearance, rendered ber an

young-she child, bless ber sweet face." And she object of constant notice and admiration. From,

fondly stroked the check of ber lovely daughter, as such meditations she turned to admire the heavens,

she gazed in maternal pride upon her. now one blaze of light, which was reflected on tho

" I hope you will allow them to visit me some- waters in glittering splendour, and over the vast

times," returned Madame Montresor ; " I have forests, " where gleam and gloom their magie spell

conceived a great interest for them both, and it combined.' Her head rested on the shoulder of

would afford me pleasure." ber husband, who fully entered into ail ber young

Willingly was the promise given that they should, and enthusiastic feelings, and it was almost with

by the grateful mother, when Bouverie in the same regret they beheld the heights of Quebec, and heard

moment drawing near, requested permission to lead the bugles from the citadel, which told of the de-

Madame Montresor amongst the dancers. Aulida parture of a day so replete with enjoyment as this

watched them delightedly, clapping ber bands as she had been.

pointed him out to ber mother, saying:
" One so'beautiful must be good, he bas off'ered From this time the visite of Bouverie to the Indian

to be my friend-shall 1 not call him so, my mo- village became frequent. Independent of the pleasure

ther i" he received in the society of the charming Aulida,

" Pray the good Spirit guide' you, my child," re- there was much in its immediate neighbourhood to

turned ber mother; "many fair, blue eyes, kind amuse and excite his active mind. He would hunt

looks, but black hearts-Pocahontas true-he best." the moose deer in the forests, attended by his guide,

" Ah, but Pocahontas is Eusena's friend, he cares Pocahontas, who was an intelligent young man, or

'ot for me." accompany him in his fishing excursions for the sal-

"Father Clement, oh so kind friend to Aulida," mon on the lake, which were usually made on the

persisted the mother. darkest nights, these being considered the best for

cAnd as such I shall always love him," replied the sport. In improving his acquaintance with Auli-

"l yet that need not close my heart da, he had no determined motive beyond the amuse-
Aulida, warmly , ment of the passing hour. Her beauty and simplicity

She turned ber eyes on Buverie as she uttered had fascinated him, and he never paused to reflect

tbe crimson rushed to ber on the evils which might result to ber from their fre-

eek, when he sine and kissed his band. He quent intercourse with each other, until be made the

came to ber directly be was disenglged, when a few discovery that ber young and artless affections were

kind words addressed by him to ber mother, soon insnared by his attentions and display of tenderness.

gained for him ber good will, and on beholding him He then regretted his inadvertence, since to return

lead away ber beautiful child, she murmured : them as she deserved was impossible, and to betray

" He noble youth, he make good friend to Au- them was abhorrent to his honourable and chivalrous

lida-bleas an both." nature. Yet, though judging thus uprightly, he bad
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not the strength of mind to withdraw himself from ber soft dark eyes sought the ground, as she stood be-
side : there was such intense happiness in sitting for fore Constance, in that nild, meek attitude, habitual
hours with ber in some romantic spot-in wandering to ber, with ber hands crossed on ber bosom, and
together through the woods, or in skimming on the ber head slightly bowed over them.
smooth lake in ber light canoe, admiring all the "Ah, my pretty Aulida, whither are you bound,
sights and sounds of nature. From ber mother so gaily decked 1" inquired Madame Montresor,
he met no opposition. A few useful,' and to gazing on ber in admiration.
ber valuable presents, had raised him in ber estima- "I am going with Eusena, and some of our peo-
tion to a demi-god, and simple-minded as sbe was, ple, to visit the noble frigates at Quebec, lady,"
she beheld no danger to ber innocent child in the replied Aulida, with a heightened colour; "and I
winning society of the handsome stranger, whose thought I would come first and show myself to you.'
respectful bearing, to his credit, had never been laid Constance started, and an expression of sorrow
aside. The faults of Bouverie ivere of the head crossed ber interesting features.
rather than the heart. Self control was to him un- " Aulida, I regret to hear it," she returned, in a
known. He folloived the bent of every wayward saddened tone. " Such visits are fraught with peril,
inclination, with a forgetfulness of consequences, especially to one young and lovely as yourself.
which, when they arrived, would 6l11 him with re- Think you Father Clement would sanction your
morse and vain regrets, but produced no amendment. doing so1"
None needed more the outstretched arm of an AI- "lndeed I know fot; yet 1 cannot suppose it
mnighty power to restrain him; but the hour had nat wrong; my motbr gave me ber consent, lady,"
yet arrived for this to be exercised, since it is the will replied the beautiful girl.
of our Heavenly Father to lower us from our shrine Ah, dear Aulide, your fond mother can refuse
of self-idolatry-to teach us our own vileness in His you notbing; yet if she had refiected on the evil
sight-our utter helplessness and inability to act consequences wbicb have arisen in more than one
well and wisely without his assistance ere He affords instance to your companions in these amusements,
it to us, else should we ascribe the good to some- 1 tbink she would bave paused ere ah. permitted her
thing in ourselves, rather than to his restraining cbiid to venture into a temptation wbere she cannot
grace, which is never denied to those who seek for expect the protection of God ta follow." Aulida
it in prayer, earnestly desiring to obtain it. now looked very sorrowful, white tears sprang to

Aulida looked up to Bouverie as to a being of a hereyes. I argrievedtadistressyou," cantinued
higlier order, different in all respects to any she bad Constance, in tbe kindest tone, and taking ber band;
hitherto been accustomed to associate with, and to "but i sbould not prove myseif your friend if 1 ab-
have thwarted his slightest wish, she would have stained from telling yau the trutb. You mentioned
deemed the utmot ingratitude. Consequenty, she t me hat you Iere goingt e co uo

wrn;mymte ga e e the coenoy,

cherishcd the feelings with whicb be bad inspired ber, is tbe scene of revelry you wou d enter a fit prepar-
vitbout an idea that tbey couid Iead t a ugbt but tion for so sacred a duty wid it not rather draw

what was pure and bright and full of happincss, and your heart and thougbts aside froin your dear Sa-
witb a devotion tbich belongs ta women atone. viaur, w ose sufferinga and death you would com-
Sbe bad accompanied ber sister severa ties ta se memorate. You weep, Aulida trust that your
Madame Montresor, and bad gained from tbe ricI conscience accuses you not; tat you bave set up
stores of ber piaus mcd many valuable admonitions, no earthly idr on tbe altar sacred ta God alone.
as well as tokens of ber regard, for with Constanice, Aies ! if you bave, poor girl, it will neyer repay yau
"ta do good and ta distrbutee" seemed the study of for the poss of that inward peace, that oly cali,
ber life ; and tbe interest sbe feit in the welfere of vbicb las bitherto marked your course."
the beautiful Indien increased witb the suspicions Madame Montresor gazed earnestly, seriously,
&lhe coutd not but entertain of ber danger, and whicb but uot severely, upon ber, as she made this inquiry,
were strengtbened by the palpable cofusion in the wbie Aulida, unable longer to restrain ber feelings,
hanner of Bouverie, whenever the nae of Aulida cast hersehf oerier knees by the side of ber youthful

was suddenly mentioned in bis presence. monitress, and concealing ber face witbin ber bands,
One evening she was sitting aone in he veran sobbed eloud. For a litte time thi me unable t

dab, intentry engaged ih ae perusal of a volume speak, et length she ad
which rested on ber knee, wben on raising her eyes "If there is sin in loving one good, brave, and oh
she perceived Aulida approaching, and evidently o kind, then am I indeed guilty."
attired for sine fete, in al ber holiday finery. In It is then as 1 feared, unappy girl V returned
addition to ber embroidered dres, sbe wore on ber Madame Montresor, awher e brie pause, and in a
arms a pair of silver banges, and througb the knot tone of the deepest cOuldmiseration: Aulida, dear
of ber luxuriant hair a sma l arrow, exquisitely child, my beart beeds for you, since you are yied-
wrought in tge sane material. Her smootb cheek ing to an attacbment> utterly bopcless in itself, and
was tinged wit the rosete hue of health, and her n ch can only end in misery and ruin. Tell me,
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have you felt as happy and as free from care as tbe the advice 1 would have given to the dcarcst sister,"
day I first beheld you at Lorette 1" she said, rising to re-enter the bouse. 'Could 1

"Oh, far, far happier, dear lady," replied Aulida, behold that innocent-mindcd being rush into peril
with enthusiasm, and looking up in the face of Con- and not ueek to gave ber. Oh, man, man, bow
stance, while a smile the most beautiful irradiated thougbtlsly do YOU sport with tbe affections and
ber features. " The forests, the rivera, the lakes, ail the beat feelings Of woman to gratify your wayward
seem more lovely in my sight; every flower bas desires. You flatter and cares tu plese yourselves,
more fragrance; the very ground seems enchanted, then cat off and farsake wben it suita your flekie
and not a cloud bas gathered over the village since fancies, littie heeding the panes Of misery you infliet,
the day be came." or the deptb of that love you have called into life.

" They will corne ta darken your young hopes, While you return ta your active pursuits and your
notwithstanding, my poor Aulida !" murmured Con- amusements, careluss and fargettingthe canker worm
stance, sorrowfully. « You are standing on the of disappointment steals into her beart, tu witber and
brink of a precipice ; you sec it not because it is destroy it, ere the bud bas Opened into the bloasom
concealed by roses. When these are withered, and of ber existence. Mas! poor Aulida! like tbe sim-
the thorns alone remain, then will your danger be pIe math fluttering round the dazzling lamp, sbe
visible tao late. Let me beseecb you, as you value knows not that those rays which appear bright
your eternal salvation, ta strive against feelings s and fascinating to ber, ture but to consume."
insinuating, and pray for God's assistance in the A few venings subsequent ta this, Bouverie rode
struggle. Return tu your mother, and seek Father over ta the Indin village, with the intention of re-
Clement ; confess ta bim the state of your beart, and maining until the following day, baving engaged
ie will beQ, you witb bis baly counsels. Have yau Pocabantas tu attend bim in a fishing excursion.

strength of mind for this, and ta forgo tht pleasure He was oilling ta persuade hime f that no other
YOU bcd promised yourself 1 motive actueted im ; but he had fet more vexed

fi"Ah, lady, 1 shall offend bim, and male, him and annoyed a t Aulida'shaving failed in keeping ber
angry. It is by bis desire 1 go," returned AuWida, promie vit him tban be liked tu own, prticularly
very sadly. as Eusena ad accompanied ber people to visit the

oIf you mean Mr. Bouverie," said Madame frigates, and informed hlm that Aulida set out with
Montresor, in a grave tone, 'q1 would ask you do tem, but bad paused on the way tao l on Madame

yau fot rather fear tu offend God, Aulida, and pro- Montresor. On arriving t Lorette te perceived a
voke Him ta, give you Up toi your awn will p Be group of young Indien amuzing themselves by
warned by me in time; rese asured you will thank flring at a mark, while a few ofthe girls were uitting
me for advie wich now sm o harah, a little near, employed witb their brk work, and occasion-
time hence.ps ally uttering exclamations of deligt Benever the

Aulida paused awhile, and appeared, ta suifer from target was bit. A loud hout announed the ap-
a severe mental conflict, "he raising ber tearful eyes proacb of Bouverie, who made known ta Pocebontas
on her friend, she said the abject of bis visit, inquiring weter th e evning

"There is a power within me, wich whiapers, proamised to be favhurable for their sport. It was
'gyo yonder,' (painting in the direction of Q.uebee), dull and cloudy, and the Indian gave bis cnswer in
and how willingly f would obey the voice, cnnrg the affirmative. Bouverie then ventured ta ask for
express; but I am young, and ay f" ot know god Aulida, wba wa n t among ber young companion.
from evil. Y will pray the Great Spirit t hi send bis Ha sister Eusena directed fim toward oe of ber
angel ta guide me back ta Lorette. Lady, p obey favourite baunts, the little quiet del, by the Mill,
you: 1 will return ta my mothere," were she had firat cnversed with bim. Thither h

MnGod will bleas and reward you for your dutiful pursued bis way, and found ber reclining in melan-
resolve, dear Aufida," replied Constnce,mucb affect- coly mood on the bank-her ead resting in ber
ed. " Come ta me soon again as often as you like, and-er soft dark eyes intently filxed n the mur-
and ever consider me in the light of yaur ttiest murng waters. She heard not bis ligt footateps,
friend." until he gently touched ber witb bis winger an the

The young Indian bowed ber beautiful bead, and aoulder. She tarted round, uttering a alight
bumbly crosing ber banda on ber bosm murmured, seream.
as she turned ta depart: I have fot flightened yau, 1 hope, sweet one,"

" Farewel; my thanka are aIl I have tu give in he aaid, throwing bimself on the mosy bank by ber
return for your kindncs, sweet lady. May the aide, and pressing bis lips n ber polihed brow.
HolY Mother of God ho with you alw&ys." "iOn wbat were you tbinking 80 deeply, Aulida '1"

Constance watcbed ber slow receding steps with Aulidea turned from im tremblingly. Ever since
affectionate salicitude. Sh. bad#ast the firat sha- her interview with Madame Montresor, cad ah
dow in ber pltl , and be coulh not forbear expe- tried ta banis bis image fro lier tuou ts, and tao

rislscing at alight pang of rearct* IYet was it not resuma ber wonta d dutis, a of h ich had bc n ne
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glected for his sake. She had, with floods of tears, watch over you-there can be no sin in that. Is it
confessed to Father Clement ber heart's secret, and not strange, that before I beheld you I was taught
received from him a reprimand, severe in proportion to love every one, and now when I feel for you, oh
to the fears he entertained fer the well-being of une, hov far more than I ever feit for another, I am
who of all his flock interested him the most. He told it is ivrong-how can this be ?"
'threatened her with heavy penances if she continued "I am a bad casuist in such matters, dearest,"
to hold communion with the wicked heretie, as he replied Bouverie, smiling ; " Father Clement could
termed Bouverie. This announcement at once crush- tll you, I have no doubt."
ed every happy feeling in her young heart. She " Ah, I dare not ask him, he would part us for-
promised to obey the rigorous injunction, and ima- ever-nay, if be knew you were with me even now,
gined that she had strength sufficient for the task. he would punish me severely."
While Bouverie remained absent she formed a thou- "'Then to avert this, dearest Aulida, I must come
sand resolves, and felt sure she could adhere to them, no more to Lorette," said Bouverie; " I should
but now that be appeared before ber in all his manly grieve to bring more trouble upon you than I have
beauty-now that she heard again the thrilling tones already done."
of his voice as they poured into her car words of Aulida now burst into a passionate flood of tears.
passionate endearment-Father Clement and his " Speak not such cruel words," she faltered,
menaces were alike forgotten. Bouveriemarked the " what would I not suffer for your sake-to see you,
changed expression in her lovely countenance, which to hear you-is not that a joy before every thing on
had hitherto been illumined by smiles whenever she earth to me. The sun has never shone since last
beheld him, and he gently demanded the cause, and you were here-in vain have I watched the blue
why she had failed to keep the appointment she had mountains at early dawn, no ray of light has gilded
made with hin. He drew ber fondly towards him their summits, or pierced through the black clouds
as he spoke, and kissed off the tears which were hanging over them, and when I called you by name,
falling fast down ber cbeeks. Aulida owned to bim echo alone returned it to me in a voice so melan-
the advice she had received from Madame Montre- choly, that I wept to think it was my own."
sor, and the commands of Father Clement. Bouve- Bouverie, thougbtless and réckless as he had
rie listened to ber in silence, while a frown darkened hitherto been, now felt sensibly touched by these
his features. He felt angry and hurt at the interfe- artless expressions of affection, while he bitterly re-
rence, and his first impulse was to shew his power proached himself as the disturber of ber peace,
over Aulida, in defiance of the counsels she had which be must destroy still more, by preparing ber

-received ; but better thoughts soon entered the gene- for their final separation. He held her in his arms
rous breast of the fiery young man, as he gazed on as they leant together against a favourite tree, whose
the confiding being by his side. He pressed her spreading branches proved a
affectionately in his arms, then rising from the bank, "Restless, rustling canopy,"
he walked away to a little distance, saying, mental- over their heads, and assuming a more serious
ly: "Madame Montresor is right, and I am a vil- tone and manner than be had yet used to her, he
lain, for trifling with the feelings of this poor girl, said
knowiiig that the result can only prove disastrous to "Remember, beloved Aulida, that my sojourn at
her. God knows I would not willingly harm her; yet Quebec is fast drawing to a close-soon will other
who dare answer for himself? A thousand times duties call me away-my country far hence, de-
have I determined to absent myself; but there is a mands my services, and I must obey ber. Sum-
nameless witchery about ber which overcomes my mon, therefore, your fortitude, since without any ma-
fortitude. If I show so little, what is to become of lediction from Father Clement, I must leave you,
her ?" Again he approached Aulida, who, looking and forever." -
timidly and anxiously in his face, said, in her pecu- Aulida gazed in tearful agony upon him as he
liarly soft and harmonious voice: uttered these terrible words ; all colour forsook ber

" You are not angry witb me '" cheek, while her lips quivered as she strove to an-
" No, my darling girl," replied Bouverie, raising swer him, but was unable. She gently disengaged

her from her recumbent position, and straining her herself from his support, then wildly clasping her
to his bosom; "I am angry rather with myself; can hands together, exclaimed:
you forgive me, Aulida, for disturbing your peace, "Now has the precipice opened to receive me-
for being the cause of your first sorrow." now can I comprehend the warning of Madame

"Forgive you-oh what words for you to utter Montresor. The roses are withered and dead, and
to me," returned Aulida, laying down her head on the thorns are lacerating my heart. Yes, yqs, I see
bis breast; "you who have shown me so much it all-how dark, how dreadful it appears-where
tkindness, and given to my mother so many generous shall I hide me from its horrors."
presents, to make her coinfortable in the cold, cold She cast herself ot the earth as she spoke, and
vintcr-while I live, wili I pray the good Spirit to buried her face ini the long grass. Bouverie alarmed
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bit her vehemence and the wildness of ber expres-
sions, knelt down by ber side, and taking her hands
in his, strove to soothe and console ber.

"Do not afflict me thus, my darling girl, by this
disph3y of grief-tell me what I can do to restore
your happiness, and if in my power, it shall be

donc."
" Let me follow you over the great waters,"

cried the miserable girl; " leave me and I die."
C Aulida, dearest, you know not what you ask,"

replied Bouverie, raising ber from the ground ;
" would you desert your country, your kindred,
your aged sorrowing mother, aIl for the stranger
whose duties would constantly call him from your
side-then think how you would feel in a strange
land."

At the mention of her mother, Aulida started.
" Ah, my mother, my dear, dear mother, how

cruel to forget her," she faltered, covering ber face
with ber hands, and weeping bitterly; "now know

I why my love for you is sinful-it has made me
cold and heedless of ail my duties, therefore is the
Great Spirit angry with me-see he has withdrawn
his light from Lorette-all things are shrouded in

gloom. Oh, how shall I regain His favour-must it
indeed be in parting from you."

And she turned ber soft melancholy eyes upon
him while she made this enquiry-their expression
touched him keenly, be caught ber with ardour to
his bosom, saying passionately:

" Aulida, I cannot stand such tenderness-I must
take you from this place, else you will overcome ail
my fortitude. Come, dearest, let us return to your
mother-you are too good, too lovely to become the
sport of unhallowed wishes ; you trust me, because
youjudge me by your own sweet self-I dare not
trust myself-come, love, come."

Aulida staid but to wipe away ber tears, then suf-
fered him to lead ber from the spot. Clouds were
indeed gathering in the heavens, and the evening
was fast closing in-they beheld lights gleaming in
the cottages as they approached then. Bouverie
accompanied lier to her mother's door, when be hur-
riedly left her, with a promise that he would see her
on the morrow, before his departure from the vil-
lage.

At the appointed bour Pocahontas Came to him to
announce that he was ready to attend him. The

murky night was peculiarly favourable for their in-
tended sport, yet the spirits of Bouverie, depressed
and agitated, felt no exhiliration in the idea of its

enjoyment. lie stepped into the canoe after the
Indian, and sat a considerable time in silence and
meditation, until he was roused from his reverie by
the proceedings of his companion, and at length won
to take some interest in the scene. On the bows of
the frail vessel was affixed on a long pole, a grated
iron basket, containing a fire of pine wood, whose
brilliant light rendered the objects below the sur-

face of the water distinctly visible. Pocahontas
guided the canoe, holding in his hand an iron spear,
in form like a trident, ready to dart it into the sal-
mon as they glided through the stream. The ap-
pearance of the young man was highly picturesque
in his Indian costume-his dark quick eye ail eager-
ness, while the light cast an almost unearthly hue
over his swarthy, yet not unpleasing features. The
surrounding romantic scenery was thrown into coi-
plete shadow, save vhen an occasional gleam would
reveal the umbrageous forests to their view. They
had been thus engaged for a considerable space, and
their attention completely engrossed by the amuse-
ment, when the wind, which had been unusually
hushed and silent, suddenly rose and sent forth a hol-
low moaniing sound, waving the branches of the trees
with fearful violence. Pocahontas pointed in alarm
to the heavens, and as he did so, a vivid flash of
lightning, followed by a low rumbling peal of thun-
der, foretold a storm. In an instant it fell in a de-
luge of rain, which, extinguishing their fire, left them
in utter darkness, while the tempest rose to a height
which was truly appalling. Bouverie immediately
lent his aid to row their little bark to the land, but
cach time that they succeeded in nearing it, the
canoe was driven back by the fury of the howling
blast. Accustomed from a very early age to the
dangers of a sea life, Bouverie felt perfectly calm
and collected-both he and the Indian could swim,
but enveloped as they were in such profound gloom,
they scarcely knew the safest way to pursue, while
to row against the current required incredible ef-
forts. They were encouraged to persevere by the
shouts of many voices, which at intervals now rose
above the storm-they followed the direction, and
in a little time beheld several dark fornis running
along the banks of the stream, hallooing and waving
pine torches aloft. As they drew closer to the shore,
another flash of forked lightning, succeeded by a
terrifie burst of thunder, rolled immediately over their
heads, and struck on their startled senses. A sud-
den squall in the same instant upset the light canoe;
one loud cry of horror followed, when all became
again involved in darkness.

Bouverie now had to swim for his life, and pow-
erfully did he buffet with the troubled waters, im-
peded as he was by his dress. He was within a few
yards of the bank, when he felt himself seized in the
grasp of his companion, who, faint and exhausted,
was fast sinking. Gladly would Bouverie have as-
sisted him, since to please him, had the young man
thus endangered himself-and he strove with ail his
might to keep his head above the water-but vain
were aIl his efforts, and inevitably must both have
perished, had not two of the Indians plunged into
the stream, and guided to the spot by the lightning's
terrible flash, caught them as they were going down,
and borne them to the land in safety. Bouverie lay
panting and unable to rise for several minutes, until
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a voice, which thrilled on his heart, calling him dis-
tractedly by name, brought him back to conscious-
ness. He unclosed his eyes, and beheld Aulida kneel-
ing by his side, and applying some restoratives to his
temples. He half raised himself from the ground,
and expressed his anxiety that she should have braved
the tetrors of such a night for him.

"How could I rest, and you in danger," mur-
mured the affectionate girl, bending over him; "the
howling storm awoke both Eusena and myself-we
siole from our mother's side, trembling for our be-
loved friends-we opened the door of our cottage,
all was dark and dismal without. Eusena said 'I
will go and call some of our people.' She would
fain have prevailed on me to stay behind, but oh, I
could not-the sons of Unaconna obeyed our sum-
mons, and followed us to rescue you or to die.
Alas, for me has the tempest fallen-I told you that
the Great Spirit was angry-did you not hear his
voice amidst the darkened Heavens ?'

" Aulida, dearest, talk not thus, I beseech you,"
returned Bouverie, tenderly pressing her in his arms;
"nor think of God as one so unrelenting and se-
vere. See, your sister is approaching with Poca-
hontas, let us rise and retrace'our way homewards,
for you are pale with fatigue and alarm."

Now that the solicitude of Eusena for her lover's
safety was so happily ended, she felt anxious and
uneasy on account of her young sister, whose
strength she knew to be little equal to cope with the
exertions she had made. Fortunately the tempest
had by this time rolled away to a distance, while the
rain fell only in gentle drops.

"You are ill, dear Aulida," said Eusena, as she
drew near, and beheld her apparently faint and ex-
hausted, supported by Bouverie ; "I fear the ter-
rors of this night wilI prove all too much for you."

"Not now, my sister, that they are saved," re-
turned Aulida, still trembling violently; " have you
not been exposed to the same I'

" Ah, but I am strong, you are weak-Mr. Bou-
verie, pray take care of the child '1"

"I will, rest assured," said Bouverie, tenderly
leading Aulida forward, followed by the whole
party.

She walked so slowly. and so evidently in pain,
that on pausing to inquire the cause, he discovered
that the stones having eut through her slight mocas-
sins, were lacerating her delicate feet. He imme-
diately lifted her in his arms, and proceeded to carry
her, while she, resting her face close to his, softly
murmured:

" Oh, good and kind, what would I not give that
is mine, if Father Clement would tell me it was my
duty to love you."'

"My poor Aulida," returned Bouverie, smiling;
"beware how you tempt me to run away with you
fir from the threats of Father Clement. Nay, do

not fix on me those dear soft eyes, which so plainly
tell me your thoughts-else tomorrow's dawn will
surely see you gone from your native village."

" No, no, no-my mother," feebly murmured
Aulida, whose sense of duty still feebly glimmered
through her deep and fervent love for Bouverie; but
alas, it was a flickering light which would soon
have set in outer darkness, had not the strong arm
of the Almighty been outstretched to save her.

On gaining the cottage of Korah, they were grate-
fui to find that she had not been awakened by the
storm, consequently was ignorant of the danger and
exposure of her children. Bouverie dismissed his
escort at the door, after liberally rewarding them,
then entering with the sisters, he laid the exhausted
Aulida upon a rude couch, composed of Buffalo
skins. He dared not linger, as they were all com-
pletely drenched with the rain. Aulida returned the
fond pressure of his hand, saying:

" Go to your rest-your cheek is pale-yet forget
not the hymn of praise for mercies received this
night."

He raised her hand to his lips with as much reve-
rence as if she had beeu a duchess, as she uttered
this. Worlds would he have given at the moment,
could he have made her lawfully his own, and taken
her far from her own wild and savage race, amongst
whom she seemed to stand alone as a bright gem in
some dark and rugged cavern. But the Lord had
decreed a higher destiny for Aulida, a crown which
fadeth not away-eternal in the Heavens. Bouverie
turned from her, while a pang of remorse smote hn
to the heart. To gratify and amuse his hours of
idleness, had he played with her affections, and
bowed the lovely flower to the earth. Yet one
solace still was his, he had not destroyed it-she
might rise again-and when once he was lost to her
sight, forget that he had ever been. On retiring to
the quarters he had engaged for the night, he threw
himself on the bed, where weary and fatigued he soon
sunk into a slumber the most profound.

From this he was awakened on the following
day, by the sweet voices of the Indians singing
the morning hymn in the little chapel. This act

of devotion in these untutored people, led him as

he lay into a train of thought, which carried him
back to the days of his childhood, when his young
and gentle mother had sought to lead his mind to
the knowledge and love of God-to the prayers he
had been taught to repeat, while kneeling at her
side-to alil ber affectionate admonitions on his first

leaving home. Alas ! how had they been slighted
and forgotten amidst thoughtless dissipated compa-
nions. He tried to banish this painful reflection,
but others followed in rapid succession, like wave
over wave, to trouble and disturb him. He started
from his couch, and hastily attiring himself, he
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walked forth to inhale the fresh morning air, and to seemed very ferjsh, and disposed to wander in ber
chse away the melancholy which was gradually mmd.
subduing his usually light and buoyant spirits. God God! she is fot seriously ill, t

"Let care avaunt," he mentally said, "I wilI exclaimed Bouverie, in a ton of alarm.
have naught to say to her wrinkled crabbed visage; I hope fot," replied Eusena; but she la dcli,

it will be time enough to invoke the witch when cate, and our mother feels grcat uneasincss."

.the winter of age has froated my brow." "She muet have advice immediately," uaid the

Alas, it is this fear to judge ourselvçs, and to re- distressed Bouverie. I shah return to Quebec,

llect on our past faults and follies that s0 retards and send out the first that can be procured."

our repentance-if we strove not as we too often do, II vas going in there myseif, ta consuit aur gaod

to silence the whisperings of conscience, which is and kind friend, Madame Montresor, for Aulida

the voice of God's spirit-and would submit to tem- has expressed a great wisb to sce ber; sometiing

porary pain, how often would the career of folly be seems weighin- on ber mmd. Ah, Mr. Bouverie, 1
stemmed, and the muddy pools of sin glide into that fear she is unbappy on your accaunt. Frequently

pure source which conducts to the fountain of living bas she called you by name, beseecbing yau nat te
waters. " If we would judge ourselves, we should leave ber."
not be judged," saith the scripture, " but when we Bouverie struck bis band against bis forcbead.
arejudged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we For bim had she exposed ber young and preciaus

sbould nat be condemned witb the world" lie ta tbe tempest; for im, wose tbougbtless en-

All traces of the starm bad vanisbed-tbe winds couragement of an attacbment be knew ta be so

were busbed and stili in their caverns-tbe forest bopeless, ber bappiness anîd pcace wcre wrecked.

trees scarcely waved ta the lig"t gentle zephyr, as it bitterly did be rue bis selfish conduct, whih now

fanned tbem, wbile the leaves glittering witb cbrys. appeared to im in its truc ligt; but no time was

taI draps, shone like diamonds in the rays oC the ta be lost in vain regrets. He placed bis purseli-

sun. Bauverie stood entranced for a few moments the hands of Eusena, saying:

as he gazcd an the magnificent scenery which lay "Do not leave the sade f aur Aulida. will tee

spread before bim, and listened ta the gusbing Madame Montresor for you, and, if possible, retur

saunds of the Lorette, wbose waters, falling"tumul- myself ta Lorette tomorrow. God ess you, til Wgo

tuausly from their rncky eminence, rose in the fMram meet again."

of a splended white cane, as a pillar af adoration ta He turned away as eh spake, much affected, and

their gloriaus Creator. Curiasity then led bim ta- encountered Father Clement, w r was advancin

wards the Chapel, where the Indians were assem- towards the cottage. A smile of triumph sat on the

bled with their Pastor. In Fal.her Clement, Bau- pale emaciated face of the aid man as he pessed bim,

erie expected ta bebold a stern) severe looing per- uttering these words, in a bollew sepuchral voice 

anage, unprepasaessing and repulsive-but h. was BThe iran uand of death is far as ruthless than

surérised ta find him, iostead or alF this, an aged that af the seducer, x o would destroy bath body and

man, of a peculiy interestig appearance, wh lse soutfh
mild and furrowd face wore an expression of the "'Tis false, by Heaven cried Bouverie, wildly

utmost benignity. The hectir of a moment passed and gaziheg sternly upon him, f sDare t tell me 1

over bis allow care worn cheek, an encauntering ould have injured that sweet and suffring inn-

the eye of the handsome Bauverie, wh stood wit cent."
falded arme, leaning against a calumn-but bigber "iSa says presumption; but who bas poured into

thoughts instantly succeeded as bi knelt before the ber cars burning wards of passion 1" replied the

surine, sacred ta bis Redeemer. The service was priest; Iwho bas drawn ber heart aside from ber

performed in the Indian ganguage, and although nat God Avaunt, proud hereti; carry your faise

one word chuld adouverie understand, yet was it tales af flattery ta ther ears; those of Aulida sha

tauching tc behold these children of the forest re- hear tem ro man atthe entered the cottage as he

claimed from their dark and idolatrhus rites, and spoke, while Bouverie, in a state f agitation,,

warsbiping the only true God in bis own temple. amounting almost ta madness maunted his urse,

On leaving the chapel, he approacbed the cottage and dasbed off with the speed of an arrow te Que-
Of K"raDi-Aulidaos garden exhibited evident marks hec.
of the destroyer-many of ber favurite shrubs and G b y t we
tuouers laying broken on the eari. Bouverie Calm and lovely was the evening, and gloriu
gatsered a white rose, ere he knocked for admission. looked the setting sun in the Indian village, as gra-

tusena met hi in tears, and in anawer ta bis eager dually he descendcd lower and lower bchind te

Inqûiries after ber aister, she informed him that she roest3, gilding their tapa witb that nicllowed tint, 50

sad passed a restlesa night, and towards , orning suited ta the mmd of the meditative and devout.

ma, oen aeized with violent shiverinc; that she Yet peaceful and beautiful as nature thus appeared,

mil ad frrwedfae oreanexpesionofth
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sorrow had cast ber shadows over the spot, and! who love me," said Aulida, feebly, while a tear store
darkened the home of Korah, for Aulida, ber child, down ber check, now fadcd and vorn wjtb the rava-
her belovcd', the pride of Lorette, was dying. ges made by a few days high fever and intense men-

Madame Montresor sat by ber side, as she lay ex- tai suffering.
tended on her bed of skins, holding one of ber hands. ILook beyond the tomb, sweet Aulida," sai
The afilicted mother knelt at ber feet, her face con- Madame Montresor, decply moved, and in a tone of
cealed within the folds of the blanket, which wrapped affection. I On tbis side, sickness, aorrow, and
ber withered form, silled groans alone giving testi- dcatb sway the sceptre in terrible majesty; but there,
mony that she was a creature of lfe, so immovcably whcre you are hasteniwr, ail is haPPiness-perfcct
was she rooted to the spot. The weeping Eusena and forever! No more vecping! no more separa-
had placed herself on the opposite side fanning the tions !" lie eyes of Aulida kindîct, and ber coun-
flies from ber sister, on whose seraphie countenance tenance lighted up witb joy at these vords. A sligbt
shone the expression of an angel, as she raised ber shadow then again crossed her features, as she in-
soft and languid eyes to Constance, saying, in her quired, falteringly
own melodious voice: I But wilI le ever core to that abode of appi-

" You think, then, dear lady, that I shall be for- ness, dear lady. Oh! how sad! how very sad! if
given V be were to bc sbut witbout the gates of Heaven in

" I not only think it, my Aulida, but I am assured darkness and despair."
of it ; since none who truly and earnestly repent I 1 fervently hope in the mercy and goodncss of
their past sins, and place their whole trust in the the Almighty, that as He bas drawn you, ny Aulida,
merits of their Saviour (we are promised), shall be into the fold of the heavenly Shepherd, s0 will lie, in
cast out," replied Madame Montresor. bis own good time, lead thither your repentant

Oh, happy, happy words !" murmured Aulida friend," replied Constance. The rief be bas dis-
"and they are written here V" laying her hand on a piayed for causing you so much suffering, and bis
small Testament, translated into the Indian larguage. own scif-reproaches, are saving signa. 1 shah
" Yet remember, lady, how great bas been my sin'? not cease to bear bim in my prayers before the
that if he had urged it, I would have left my mother, tbrone of -race, that tbe work may be corpletcd in
my sister, and my home, all for his sake. Can there bis heart Aulida pressed her burning lips on the
be forgiveness for a thought so dark ?"> and of her amiable friend, and then said, i a voice

" The power of Christ is not limited, my Aulida, scarccly audible
provided your contrition be sincere," returned Ma- I Fatber Clement bas pcrmitted me b sec him
dame Montresor, solemnly. "l He came not on once aain; am 1 wron- for indulging in sucb a
carth to call the righteous but sinners to repentance. wisb?
For thesc he died ; and unto these bas he promised "It is too natural to receive censure, ry Aulida,"
eternal life, if they only believe in his atonement, returned Constance; Iand indeed the sigbt of your
and show forth that belief in their works." sweet patience and resignation to the vili of your

Aulida reflected for a few moments, and then beavenly Father May to him prove beneficial."
said: " i ar happy you think so," rurrurcd Aulida,

" Hitherto I have only known God as a terrible faintly, for eacb moment she was becoming more
Jbdge. I listened to His voice amidst the dark exhausted. I 1 hope ha vill not delay his rom-
storm; I beheld him in the lightning's flash, and 1 ing lilI thc long shadows bave departed, f)r 1 shah
trembled ; I feared to do evil from a dread of punish- soon follow thees into darkness. Hark ! is not that
ment ; but you, dear, kind lady, have displayed him bis step't" as a quick, ligbt foot vas beard ap-
to my view in his beautiful character of love and proaching.
mercy ; and now I would strive to please Hies and A deep flush of agitation overspread ber face, on
serve Hies faithfully, not from terror, but because he turnin- ber glazed and heavy eyes towards the door
has done so much for me." to listen. Madame Montresor lifted ber in ber arma,

"And to bring you to this right mode of thinking, and supported ber, vile Eusena gently rose to un-
to save your precious soul, bas he laid you low on closeit. I the next moment Bouverie, Pale and bag-
this bed, my Aulida," returned Madame Montresor, gard from the want of nourisbment and rest, entered
feclingly. "l He loves you, and desired to snatch you the small rones; he glanced fcarfully tovards the
from the dangtr into which he saw you were heed- coucb, and stsggerirg forward, fcI on his knees by
lessly rushing, as a dear father would preserve the tbe side, clasping tbe band wvich Aulida extended
child of his affections from the fire or froms the towards him, and bathing it with bis tears. Tbeyhad
wreck." only met once since the fatal night ofthe storm, and

"And yet, dear lady, it is sad to die so young ; to wben tbc fever of Aulida raged so higb that she waa
be shut up in the cold black tonb froms all that is not avare of bis prescnce, altbough bis was the
lovely and beautifel ; fron ail sMho are bcloved and name sh continued tm oepeat, iai toes ofmelancholy
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earnestness, thrilling his soul with remorse and
agony. Ie had not been permitted ta see her again,
although his visits to Lorette had been almost daily,
until Father Clement, softened by his visible distress,
was won ta give a reluctant consent to his coming
ta bid her farewel, previous to her receiving the last
rites of the church. Aulida now gazed on himn with

yearning affection, as she mnarked the strong emo-
tion which shook his manly frame.

"Shed no more tears for me, my beloved," she

faintly murmured; "you know not how peaceful
how happy i feel, since I have listened ta the blessed
vords read ta me by this dear lady, and learnt from

ber the great goodness of the Lord. Remember
that had I lived, we must stili have been forever
separated while on carth ; alone and sorrowful must
I have wandered through the woods and vales of
Lorette. No more pleasure would have been mine,
in watching the sun rise, in seeing the flowers blos-
som, or in beholding the stars. My life would have
been winter, ail winter, cold and sad. Now I go ta
my father, who is there," waving ber hand above ber
bead, " while you will return ta yours over the
great waters, and when vou traverse the deep, you
will say Aulida is there also; she is happy, t must
pray the good spirit ta guide me ta her." Bouverie
dared not raise his face ta look on ber as she uttered
this, slowly and with difficulty, for ber breathing
became painful and distressing ta witness, but his
sobs testified what he felt. Conscious as he was that
he had caused ber untimely fate, his misery no words

and for His vho died for our salvation." Botiverie
received it in silent reverence, and after kissing it
put it into his bosom ; while doing sa Father Clement
glided into the room holding up a crucifix and de-
voutly crossing himself, said in a solemn tone

"Peace be with the dying, may aIl good angels
hover near ta guard ber from the evil one ! How
fares my daughter V"

Ilis countenance was the signal for the strangers
ta depart; one look of agony convulsed the features
of Aulida, as she gazed for the last time on Madame
Montresor and Bouverie. She claspçd ber arme
round his neck, while he strained her in his embrace,
with a tenacity as if lie ivould not have ber taken
from him.

" May the good spirit of God guide you forever,
my owrn beloved," she gasped with wonderful effort;
" bless you, bless you, fare you well." Bouverie
tried ta address ber, but bis words were choked from
the intensity of his feelings ; repeatedly be kissed ber,
and had not Father Clement sternly and forcibly
called upon him ta relinquish the dying girl from hie
arms, never could he have had the fortitude. As he
laid her gently back, a faint sensation stole over
him and he lost ail consciousness; when again he
unclosed his eyes, ho found himself in a carriage
between his commiserating friends Monsieur and
Madame Montresor, far from the Indian village.

On sending ta inquire after the interesting Aulida
on the following day, Constance learnt with regret,
but not surprise, that she had expired towards mid-

could express. Aulida on beholding it made yet an- nigbt, calmly and free from sufferinig-the latest
other effort. words which hovercd on ber lips being these

"Speak ta him, dear lady," she said, addressing " Good, kind Madame Montresor, to teach me such
Madame Montresor, who was painfully affected by precious promises, ' God is love', he bas forgiven
the scene; "you will have more power ta console poor Aulida. Oh, happy, happy !"
him than 1, for my voice fails me ; tell him not ta About a week subsequent ta bis mclaucholy
grieve thus, tell him I would not linger here when

These words seemed event Constance was sitting alone in a little favour-once boeis frane if even I migbt,"Teewrssee
ta rouse the unhappy mother, who, lifting up ber ite room, where she usually spent ber mornings, ber
head, gave one taok on her child of unutterable head resting on her hand, in an attitude of deep me-

agony, then laid it down again in silence. Aulida ditation, while on ber sweet benignant countenance
was expressed a chastened sorrow, as she gazed on

fondty stretched out ber arms, gasping,
h y bthe lovcly scene without, and thought of dear Aulida,

you sake y moudstay if n bea uget er teafr a now laid low in ber cold bed, where the light of the
your sae 1Irould stay if the angel were not near ta sun cou.d nver penetrate. But er pirit is in
bear me through the Valley of death. Alas ! hie

ccr Paradise, ive may humbly hope," she mentally said,comnes, I am very faint, raise me, let mie have more a ersoegnl onbrcek gwyte.as a tear stole genstly down ber cbeek, "wby thon
air." Instantly was she obeyed. when the evening s

. . should I regret her ; yet she was so sweet, so lovely,breeze, which stole in, impregnated as it was, with e
a creature, so radiant with joy the first day I be-

the delicious perfume of flowers seemed ta cali back a cer, t at i so te et doy Iabd
her fleeting spirit, and the gushing waters ta bring . . .

'withered, is indeed most painful. May God forgive
other thoughts ta ber memory. She held up ber . ,,
finger in a listening attitude, while a faint smile hie boas be thunbpp case."
ehone on ber features. "I should like ta see that Wbite thus she thought, ber servant entered to
lovely spot once more," she whispered, " but no, announce the mother and sister of Aulida. Con-
noa, no, better not ;" she then drew a small silver stance immediately rose and hastened ta meet them,
cross from ber bosom, sud fervently pressing it ta as the aod woman tottered into the room, supported
her lips, ehe placed it in the hands of Bouverie, who by her daughter. On lier ares hung a small basket
held her in his arme, adding, " keep this for my sake, which she laid at the feet of Madame Montresor ; she
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struggled within herself a fews moments and then, in the eternal ivelfare of his catures, every restric-
convulsive and broken accents, she said: tion lielias commanded to their passions and appe-

"My child send you these, she grateful to her tites, every law he has given, still is intended to pro.
friend, she noting to leave her, but only her garden, duce the same vesuit; that he wishes then to be good,
she tell me bring em all afore she died." ot to add to bis happiness, but to promote their own

The poor old creature could say no more, for the for, without obeying his precepts, eau tber le cvi-
most distressing sobs which heaved her bosom, and dence of that saving faith in Christ, which gives
she sat down on the chair offered to her, rocking promise of everlasting life. They added that the
herself to and fro in that uneasy restless manner so fear to bc too good, an expression so frequently used
expressive of intense affliction. Madame Montresor by the vorldjng. must bi both presumptuous and
was inexpressibly affected by this simple testimony absurdwhenlssuing from the lips of a fallen creature>
of Aulida's gratitude, as well as by the distress of whose every thought and intent of the heart, ac-
her mother, and her tears fell copiously over the cording to Scripture. is evil, only evil ; that there were
basket containing as it did the whole produce of her mistakes in religion tbey doubted not; but the fault
garden, her flowers and a few vegetables. She turned rested vith the creature, and not witb the creator,
from these and exerted her every power to soothe io bas denied notbing whicb May le safely enjoyed;
and console Korah, who sat cowering within the tht those wbo iould shroud ber brigbt ima&e in
folds of her blanket, unable to look up or to reply. gloom, and austcrity, in barsb construction and an
Madame Montresor then addressed the weeping entire and churlish vitbdrawal from ail social inter-
Eusena, inquiring in a low tone if she bad seen course witb their fellow sojourners on eartb follow
Mr. Bouverie since the evening they had parted at not the example set them by our blcssed Saviour,
Lorette. who bid not Mis ligbt from those wbo were in dark-

"He came on tbe nigtt of my sister's funeral," ness, but went amongst tbem, scattering bis pears,
replied Eusena sobbing 'be bebeld ber consigned to and sowing the good seed in every spot e visited.
the grave, but he spoke to no one. Long after mid- That it is the abuse, and net the use of God's bles-
night n saw him from our cottage window, stilt wan- ings, wbich is sinful in bis sight.
derin like a spirit in the little burying ground, and "The day fixed on for the departure of the Euri-
leaning against the cross, wit b is face turned up- dice at length arrived, wen with many protestations
vards, and bis hands clasped as if in prayer; next of regard and affection, Bouverie came to bid fare-

morning when 1 went to viuit the grave of my sister, wel to bis valued friends. In taking leave of Con-
to strew fresb flowers over it, 1 found a lautifu stance he placed in s hands a smal packet, ad-
Magnolia tree planted at the head, ivbile on a paper dressed to Eusenag fihc libeged she would pre-
laying by tbe side wcre written these words in pen- sent ta ber, as his offerinn, on her marriage wit
cil, '4Eusena cberisb this tree, in remembrance of Pocabontas-when Madame Montresor besitated to
Aulida and Bouverie." recoive it from him, well knowing that bis circum-

Constance prcvailed on the mother and daugliter stances wre by oo means affluent, lie replied with
to remain until the beat oftte day cad passed. She fearful agitation
ordered refresments for tbem, and wben at lenoth "Refuse me not, i beseech you-good God, wha
tbey came to take leave as tbe sun was declinindj were the wealth of worlds i exhange for that be.
she pressed the withered band of the Indian in bers, gloed being, of wbom my thourgitlest cruelty has
saying, "Heaven bleas and support you, poor Koral; robbed thet."
]et the rellection or your cbild's cappiness prove your H w turned away deeply affected, nor could Con-
consolation, and remember tbat thougb she cannot stance venture to say more-she pressed bis band
return to you, yet you will go to er when your jour- betwen both hers as lihe left the room with ber bus-
ney througb this wilderness is finisbed." The In- band, who acompanied him on board the noble ves-
dian mutely boived ber head, and raising ber streamw sel, and then stole up to ber own, there to offer ber
ing eyes to Heaven, ber lips m de some movement petitions at tbe throne of grace, that od migt
as if she would bave spoken ; but ber heart as too inisb the gond work already begun un bis beart, and
ful and with a eavy sigb, she turned away and to sed tars of regret both for him and Aulida, the
proceeded to her desolate home, followed by ber Pride of Lorette.
daugdter. The extraordinary change iv Bouverie from the

Until the departure of tbe frigates from Quebec, gay lightt hearted young man lie bad been, could not
Bouverie ivas 10w almost cons.tantly at tbe bouse of fail bigt commented upon by his companions, bo
his friend Monsieur Montresor, wbo witb Constance rallied ngs n accordingly, endeavouring to trow ridi-
endeavoured to improve tbe religi"us impressions cule over bis liaison ivith a Squaw-but the stern
which sorrow had cvidcntly made o bis beartby ead- cold manner in whic ar e repelled thir attacks, tion
ing tre to a truer knowledge ofvGoei s Mrcy, and for- made them desist and Icave him to himalf. Often
bearance towards bis sinfu rting creatures. They during the nigpnt watcs would e pace the deck,
lau"t him that cvery dispensation ad refrence to and tu s bis straining cyes towards tie far westx
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then fix them on the stars in melancholy earnest- fused to pay him. "Rather than bring an action
ness, dwelling on the words of Aulida-at other
times he would be seen perusing with attention a
small volume, the parting gift of Constance. Yet
absorbed as ho appeared to be, no portion of his

duty was by him neglected-indeed, as an officer, he
seemed more zealous than ever, and .obtained the

particular notice of bis Captain, with whom he had

always been a favourite. Soon after bis arrival

in England, he was posted to a line of battle ship,

when the exciting stirring scenes in which hc con-

tinued to bear a part, by degrees restored the vigour

and energy of bis mind, while they banished every
melancholy retrospection. The rash yet gallant

wish ho had once expressed, was too truly reaiised,
for at the glorious battie of Trafalgar, ho fell covered
with wounds, amidst the shouts of victory, which
rose above the din of mortal strife in thrilling echoes.
For awhile he lay neglected and forgotten, every
heart being at the moment paralized by the death of
the immortal Nelson, till bis groans arresting the
attention of one of bis youngest companions, a fine
noble boy-he was raised in bis arms, while cold
water was thrown over his pallid deathlike features.
On tearing open bis vest to give him air, the boy
beheld a small silver cross attached to a black rib-

bon, completely saturated with blood, which was
streaming over bis whole person. He held it before
the eyes of the dying sailor, who bowing bis hcad,
feebly murmured:

" Let it be given to my mother-tell ber that ber
son died a Christian."

In a few more brief moments. ho had rendered up
bis spirit to Him who gave it.

The young midshipman dashed a tèar from his
cheek, as he laid him down again upon the deck,
covering bis body vith a sail cloth, then sprang
after bis comrades to board the enemy's ship, shout-
ing " Victory, victory."

On the same night were the romains of the gal-
land Bouverie consigned to the deep, in solemnity
and grief, which not even the loss of their great
commander could entirely subdue, and while bis

ransomed soul returned to God, there shall bis body
rest until that awful day, when " the sea gives up
the dead, and ail shall stand before their Maker, and
be judged according to their works."

And though no sculptured marble rears its white

column to bis memory, though the caverns of the

ocean form bis grave, and the dark billows sound

bis requiem, yet in the hearts of those te whom ho

was dear in life, shall bis name be inshrined-while
his faulta are by them forgotten as if " blotted out
forever by the angel's tear."

A WISE JUDGE.

A CERTAIN learned judge being asked what ho
would do if a men owed him ton pounds and <e-

with its costs and uncertainty," said ho, "I would
send 'him a receipt in full of ail demands. Ay,"
said he, recollecting himself, " and I would more-
over send him five pounds to cover ail possible
costs."

THE LAMENT OF THE DISAPPOINTED.
BY MRs. MOODIE.

" When will the grave fling ber cold arms around me,
And earth on ber dark bosom pillow my head i

Sorrow and trouble and anguish have found me,
Oh that i slumbered in peace with the dead !

"The forests are budding, the fruit-trees in bloom,
And the voice of the turtle.is heard in our land;

But my soul is bowed down by the spirit of gloom,
I no longer rejoice as the blossoms expand.

cc And April is bore with ber rich varied skies,
Where the sunbeams of hope with the tempest

contend,
And the bright drops that flow from ber deep azure

eyes,
On the bosom of nature like diamonds descend.

"She scatters ber jewels o'er forest and Ica,
And casts in earth's lap ail the wealth of the year;

But the promise she brings wakes no transports in
me,

Still the landscape looks dim through the fast
flowing tear."

Thus sung a poor exile, whom Sorrow had banished
From Joy's golden halls, in those moments when

care
Struck deep in ber soul, and Hope's sunny smiles

vanished,
And ber spkrit grew dark 'neath the scowl of des-

pair.

But oh ! there's a balm e'en for anguish like thine,
AndHe who permitted the evil bas given,

In exchange for this lost earth, an Eden divine,
Revealing to man all the glories of heaven.

Then hush these vain murmurs, arise from the dust,
Submit to the hand who the dark chain can sever

Of sorrow and sin :-God is faithful and just-
Oh seek but bis face and be happy for ever!

FROM THE ITALIAN.

My Lilla gave me yester morn
A rose, methinks in Eden born,
And as she gave it little elf,
Blushed like another rose herself.
Then said I' full of tenderness,
" Since this sweet rose I owe to you,
Dear girl, why may I not possess
The lovolier rose that gave it too ?"
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GEOFFREY MONCTON.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Continuedfrom our last Number.

CHAPTER XVII. I feit greatly relieved bY thus unburthcnirg my
I wAs so elated with the unexpected result of my mmd. I had spoken the trutb, Ivithout fear, and
meeting with Dinah North, that it was not until I witbout disguise; and 1 knew that she, who Vas
rnissed the fairy figure of my sweet cousin at the the mirror or truth, would value my sincerity as it
supper table, that my mind reverted to the conver- deserved. Thc sun wis scarcly up before 1 dis-
sation that had passed between us in the Park. patched rny letter, and bardly an hour elapsed, be-

"Where is Miss Moncton V I asked of Sir Alex- fore received the fallowing ansver:
ander, in a voice which betrayed my agitation. MY DEAR COUSIN GEO'FREV

"She is not well, Geoffrey-she has a bad head- "our invaluable letter has greatly raised you in
ache, or is nervous, I forget which, and begged to m csteein. If we cannot meet as loyers let us re-
be excused joining us tonight. These little female main the bcst of relations and friends. To you, I
complaints are never dangerous, so don't look so can attacb no blame, and 1 feel proud that my affec-
much alarmed-my girl is no philosopher, and this tions, though unfortunately fixed on an object be-
double parting affects her spirits." yond their reach, were bestowed upon one evcry way

I sighed deeply, and the Baronet burst into a wortby ofthem. Let us, therefore, forget our pri-
hearty fit of laughing. vate sorrows, and drown unavailing regrets in en-

I am likely to have a dull companion tonight, deavouring to serve Philip Mornington, and his un.
Geoffrey. Hang it man, don't look so dismal-I happy sister. "To bear, is to conquer our fate."
was a young man once, and a fine young man too; Your sincere friend, and affectionate cousin,
but I never could enact the part of a sentimental MARGARET MONCTON."
lover. Fill your glass-success to your journey- "What a noble creature is ere," I exclaimed,
and a happy meeting with your sweetheart." pressing ber letter to my lips 1 ar indeed un-

I longed to tell Sir Alexander the truth, and re- wrtby of the possession of such awtreasurtea.
peat to him my conversation with bis datgbter. But Yet, I felt happy-bappy that she knew all-that
I could not bear to mortify bis pride, and to drown 1 had not deceved her ; and vith feelings of singled
my ovn miserable feelings, 1 drank deeply, and gratitude and pleasure, I perceied that ber coun-
gaiiing an artificial flow ofspirits, amused py kind tenance, thougb paler than usual, worelasd,
host wiXh a number of faeeoious stories and anec- and evn cheerful expression, as she joined us at an
dotes, until the nigbt mas far advanced, and we aarly breakofast.
bath retired to rest. 4 CVhy Madge, my darling !" said, the Baronet,

My brain was beated witb the wine 1 bad drank- kissing ber pale cheek; you are determined to secI could not sleep-and arter making several ineflmc- the last of us. Is your early rising in yonour of
tual efforts, c rose from my bad, re-ligbted my can- Geoffrey, or fee p t
die, and dressin myself, 1 sat doon to my desk, s Both," said Margaret, with ber sweetest smile
and wrote a long letter to Margaret, informing her " hever employ a proxy to bid fareevell t my
of my first meeting with Catharine Leeo; the interest friends.u
which her beauty had cated in my heart, the ro- Several efforts were made at conversation during
mantie atttachment that 1 had formed for berY, and breakfast, but with litte success. The bour of
whicb, hopeless as it was, 1 could not entirely over- parting came-the Baronet vias safe!y stowed away
corne. 1 assured her that 1 fei for ber, the greatest into his carriage-the noble orses plunIed forward,
affection and esteem-that had it not been for the and tbeglittering equipage ias soon lot aong the
remembrance of my flrst love, the idea that she loved trees. lingred a moment bch s.
pe, would have made me the happiest of men. That Dear Margaret, I hope we part friends V)
if sbe could accept the beart hIad to offer ber di- The best of friends"
vided as I feit it elas witb another, and could IGod bles. you V" 1 said faintly, for y lips qui-
establis my leitimacy, my wbole life sbould be vered so violently, I could scarcely for a syllable
devoted to ber. 1 ended my long candid confession -you bave removcd a load from ny heart. To bave

byrelatingy verbatim my interview witb Dnab lost your friendsbip, Margaret, would bave beenNorth, and begged, if possible, that I might x- w orse than te loss Of name and fortune."
change a fow words witb her before 1 quiVd the "Say no more on tbis painful subjet, dear cou
Hall. @in-we understand, aII r trust, appreciate each
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other. If God wiils it so, we nay both be happy, object whicl had met my sight during the clouded
though the attainment of it may not be exactly in portion of the day.
accordance with our present viseics. Adieu, you " Stay ail night, sir V said the brisk lad who took
have my prayers for your s " my horse; ' "capital beds, sir-good accommodations

I mounted ny horse and rode slowlv forward, my for man and beast."ý
thoughts so occupied vith Margaret Mioncton, that Yes," 1 replied, somewhat impatiently, as
I quite forgot my pronised interview vith Dinah i entered the passage of he inn; "where's the
North, uitil 1 found myseif opposite the lodge. mistress of the bouse ?"
Fastening my horse to the rustic railiing which Here, sir; wlîats your picasure 11, said a prctty
fronted the cottage, I crossed the pretty littie flower yoting woman, about thirty ycars af age. dressed in
garden, and knocked rather impatiently at the widaW's wccds, and holding by the haîd a eurly-
door. My summons, though given in loud and au- hcadcd urchin. The nolher and cIild
thoritative tones, remained unanswered. Againy po e
and again I applied iimvself to the rusty knockcr, tili lhat 1 oas oct and hungry, ohiist
losinîg all patience, I lifted the latch and entcred the %Vith the quickness of her sex, Mrs. Archer per-
house. Ail was still as death-the embers on ti ceived that se had iade a favorable impression on
hearth were dead, and the culinary vessels scattered the stranger; and putting back the luxuriant curîs
about the floor. The little muslin curtains, wlieh from the wicite brow o ber boy, remarked vith
shadd the ose-wOUidw' weeindodas, hdere ubtdrahvn, aena
the wiolc aspect of Cie room, United to Cnivince me "lhe's young to be an orphan, poor child d
that there wvas no inhabitant withjn. 1 callcd aloud " 11 is, inideed," 1 replied, kissing the little fel-

Diri ! DinaL North !is any one mt home here ad" loi a l and Is moher f r go t y oun and pretty to
No anser tas returnht, and w proceeded to hnr remain long a c pidow.o
plgre the rest of the dwclling,-not a bed Lad, been "C La, ir, you don say so," said mine hoster-
Slept, in since the )recedingday. The conitents of smling and blushing; m and you standing here ail
a amail chest or drawers had becîî emptied, and this wile in thc drafty passage in your ivet clothes.
somc few articles of little value wcre strewvn over Vou ao liae a brivate room and a fire, wir. ta
the floor. It as an evident fact that the bird wa3 s Aig a ood supper, hope," added 1, laghing
fon, and ail my high raised expectations resolved for have ridde ifty miles today, and a bt
iNoanser into air. Whilst I pas eersin the tircd and hungrv.
crafty old woman bitterly in my heart, my eye.glan You shah have the best the lOuse affurds, air-
ced upon a slip of paper lying on a sde table. o pray alk this way.
hastily anatched i up, and read the following ivords I followtd Mrs. Archer into a ncat litte rooa
traced in a bold hand fat country girl ovft on lier ksetre

t Geoffrcy oncton, ven next we meett hr staiving to kirde a ire-but the ood wa wset
secret and mine wilI be ofequal value." i the tire obstinate, and the room looked cold and caso-

erushed the paper in my hand, and flung; it as fortess, and I enquired if 1 could not dry my we
Car "roIi me as 1 could. lothes byI tre kitchen fire t

"Perdition seize the old fiend !" I exclimd IlOh ycs, if sueb a gentleman as you ivill cou-iCC v shaîl yet meet-I will trace bier ta the utmost descend ta enter our humble kitchei."
baunds of earth, to bring lier ta justice !"o did condescend r and soon found mysef com rt-

1 left tbe house, and remounting ly horse, pur- ably oeated by ait excellent lire, in compaay wili a
sued my jaurney ta -stout, red fced, jolly aId Carmer, and a thie, âneagre,

It ivas late on the cvening of the second day wben undcrsized individuel dresaed in a threadbare suit t
1 arrived at the littYe village, over which my mo- pepper and sait, pr ivore his bat on one aide, with
ther's father Liad cxerei"ed the pastoral office fr a knowing swagger, talked big added ,alauhing ;

"for ~ I, hn ave ridnfft ie ody n mel bot

tearly fifty years. The good man ad been ga thousand consequential airs. This discvered to
tered to his matner's before i was bor, but i lias b" the barber, and great politician o ahf village
not iithout feeling a considerable degree of interst pwom the Carmer, for the sake of tie news, Wa
hat i rode past the humble chre h, surrounded b treating im ta a sight of the paler, and a pot o
its ofty acreen of elms, and glanced at the greeng- beerw

"ward, beneat svhose verdent carpet, t yn rude fore- Mrbu Archer svent up ta the maker of prues,
fathers of te vioage s eepq. and whispred somethine in bis ear. Ile andwer

Tie rein had fallen softly but aprsevringly for by a koesin Iod, and by staring m fot my te

far~~~~~~~ fro me asl in col•cotehytheieenfr

sone eaurs, and rinas wet, hungry and tire d; and face.
the neet lite in , vit iLs gay sigy-board, rite- al Not an inc e ivill 1 budge, Mrs. Arc.er. have
vashed ivals, and ree ivindo shuttrs, was paid for my place, ld ay riieys as goo as an-
haied ty me, as t be ort weicaorne and picturesqg rer man'sa No ofl'cnce ta the gemmian. a man'
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a man for a' that.' That's what I call indepen-
dence, neighbour Bullock !"

And his long lean fingers descended upon the fat
knee of the farmer, with a smack, that rung through
the room.

" Deuce take you, Sheldrake ! I wish you'd show
it in any other way," replied the farmer, rubbing
his knee; "why man, your hand's as long and lean
as a crow's claw, and as hard as your own block.
One would think you had dabbled so long in soap
aid pomatum, and such like messes, that it ought to
be as white and as soft as a lady's."

"It has got rough with handling such hard heads
as yours, neighbour Bullock. That chin of yours,
with its three day's growth of bristles, would be a
fortune to a bricklayer, whilst it scarcely puts a
penny into the pocket of the poor operator."

" Operator," repeated the fariner, with a broad
grin; "is that your new fangled naine for a shaver ?
Its a pity you did not put it on the board with the
rest of the farrago of nonsense, by ivhich you hope
to attract the hairs off the chins of the simple folks."

"Do not speak so disrespectfully of my sign,
sir-my sign is an excellent sign-the admiration of
beholders, and if there's any taste left in the village,
the genius that suggested il, will not go unre-
warded."

"Ha ! ha ! ha !" roared the chewer of bacon.
"'Mrs. Archer," said the offended shaver, turning

to mine hostess, with an air of offended dignity,
truly comic; "did you ever hear a Bullock laugh
like a horse ?"

"Dang it, man ! it would make a cow caper a
hornpipe," returned fat-sides, " to hear such absur-
dity."

"What are you quarrelling about 1" said Mrs.
Archer; " what's aIl this fuss about Mr. Shel-
drake's sign-it is something new I hear-some-
thing in praise of the ladies '1"

" Madam, I was always a great admirer of the
ladies," returned be in the pepper and salts; "hav-
ing devoted aIl my life to their service."

"Well, if you call that ere powetry over your
door, a compliment to the ladies, l'Il be shot," said

the farmer. " Now, sir," said he, turning to me;
" you are a stranger, and therefore an unprejudiced
person-you shall be judge. Come, barber, repeat
your verses, and hear what the gentleman says of
them."

"With ail my heart," returned the barber, and
Iinging his shoulders back, and stretching forth
one arm, he repeated in a loud ranting tone:

"1, William Sheldrake, shave for a penny,
" Walk in ladies and gentlemen, there can't come

too many."*

* Theme Hues actually decorated the board over a
barber's shop for many years in the tovnt of Bun-
gay.

This sally was followed by a hearty burst of'
laughter from us aIl but the poor author, who gazed
upon us like a knife-stuck pig.

" You hairy monster !" said Mrs. Archer; ",what
do you mean by shaving the ladies 1-you deserve
to be ducked to death in a tub of dirty suds, for in-
sinuating such horrid things against the fair sex.
Beards, forsooth !' she continued, patting compla-
cently, her pretty, smooth, white, dimpled chin ;
"one would think we were aIl a set of Lapland
witches. I wonder what our pretty young lady up
at the Elm Grove, would say to your fine poetry '"

Miss Lee is a young lady of taste," returned
Suds ; "as she rode past on horseback yesterday, I
saw her point out ny sign to the gemman who was
riding with her, and they both said it was capital!-
capital Mrs. Archer-that if that did not draw cus-
tom to my shop, nothing would. So now, neigh-
bour Bullock, don't be entious of my superior
talents."

"I did not think Miss Lee had been such a fool,"
said Bullock ; " but there's no accounting for taste.
Who's the young dandy that's staying at the Elms
just now ?"

He's an ugly, mean looking fellow," said tbe

barber; "but people do say he's to carry off our
handsome young heiress."

" Well, there's no accounting for taste, as neigh-
bour Bullock said just now," rejoined Mrs. Archer;
" what is the gentleman's name V"

" I've heard," returned the barber, "but really
I quite forget. It either begins with an emn or an
cen."

"That's a wide landnark to sail by," said the
fariner; "you might as well have added a P and
a Q."

"Stop," said the barber, "I can give you a bet-
ter clue-it's the saine name as that fine Lunnun
chap, who ran off with Parson Rivers' daughter,
when I was serving my time to Sam Strap."

"I started from the contemplation of the fine well

grilled beef-steaks that Nrs. Archer was dishgg for
my especial benefit, and turned upon the speakers
an earnest look of enquiry.

" The deuce it is," resumed the fariner; "that

was Moncton, if I mistake not. Yes, yes, Moncton
was the name-l well remember that, for it was the
means of our losing our good pastor."

" How was that V" said I.
"Why, sir, do you sce-our minister was a good

man, and a sincere Christian-but he had one little
veakness, he loved his pretty daughter too well-
vise men will sometimes play the fool, and its a bad
thing to make too much of womankind. They aI-
ways get the advantage, and our good old parson
did spoil and pet Miss Ellen, to ber heart's content.
There was some excuse too, for him, for be was an
old man and a widower, and had lost a wife and a
fine young family, one after another, in consump-

354
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tion, which made him so afraid oflosing Miss Ellen, to know. She was Miss Lee then, and she and the

that he denied her nothing ; and truly she ivas a parson's pretty daughter were old friends and cro-

pretty piece of God's workmanship, and very sweet- nies.

tempered and gentle, which beauties seldom are. " Thank you !" I replied carelessly, drawing my

I had the misfortune to marry a pretty woman, and chair to the table as I spoke. " You have satisfied

I knoW3 it, sir, to my cost. But I need not trouble my curiosity."

You with my rnissus, its bad enough to be troubled The hopes and fears which this conversation con-

with her myself. Well, sir, as I was telling you, jured up, lid the effect ofdestroying rny appetite, It

there came a mighty fine gentleman down from Lon- was in vain that my pretty bostess tempted me with

don, to stay with Squire Lee at the Elm Grove, a number of delicacies. The fever of mental excite-

during the shooting season-and he sees Miss Ellen ment overpowered the mere gratification of the sen-

at the parish church, and natural enough, falls des- ses ; and before I retired to rest, I had the mortifi-

perately in love with her. I was a youigster inyself cation of beholding my loquacious companions do-

at the time, and I remember feeling rather queerish, ing ample justice to the savoury via nds, from which I

whenever I cast a sheep's eye into the parson's had riseni with indifference. i sought impatiently the

pew." solitude of my owvn chamber, undressed, and flung

"'But the young lady and her lover " enquired 1, myself into bed ; but to sleep was out of the question.

rather imîpatiently; " how did they come on Il" Catharine Lee, Margaret Moncton, and my dear

"As young people generally do in such cases," mother, floated in a continuai whirl through my

replied the farmer ; "from exchanging looks they heated brain. My mind was a choas of confused

came to exchanging words. The young man told images and thoughts, nor could I reflect calmly on

ber that he could not live without her, and the younmg one subject for two minutes together. My head

lady referred him to her father-but here they met ached, my heart, and pulse beat tumultuously, and

with a rebuff that they had not calculated upon. in order to allay this feverish mental irritation, I

The character of Mr. Moncton did not suit the mo- took a large dose of laudanum, which produced at

;ality of the good pastor, and he not only flatly re. last the desired effect of lulling me into profound

-fused to give him bis daughter, but denied him the forgetfulness.

house. Three days after this, the pour old man was The day was far advanced when I shook off this

running about the village like a man distraught-- heavy unwholesome slunber, but on endeavouring

the fine London beau had run off with his child." to rise, I felt my head so stupid, that I was fain to

" Did he marry ber ?" I exclaimed, whilst in take a cup of coffee in bed, a spoonful of lime juice,

spite of myself, I felIt the colour flush my cheek to a administered by the white hand of Mrs. Archer,

painful crimson. counteracted the unpleasant effects of the opiate.

"I never heard to the contrary," returned the On calmly reviewing the conversation of the last

farmer; "the loss of his child was too much for Mr. night, I determined to walk up to Elm Grove, and

Rivers--it quite broke his spirit, and he did not sur- confide my situation to Mrs. lepburn ; who as a

vive the event many months. His death was a great friend of my mother's, would scarcely fail to feel

loss to this neighbourhood-we have never had a some interest, however slight, in the welfare of ber

parson vho could hold a candle to him since. Hle son. I was so greatly pleased with this plan, that

was a father to the poor, and 'twas a thousand I immediately put it into execution, and gave my-
pities to see the good old man pining and drooping self no time to alter my rcsolution, until I found

from day to day, after the spoilt child who forsook myself awaiting the appearance of the lady in an

him in his old age, for the sake of being called a elegant drawingroom, w'hich commanded the most

fine lady." beautiful prospect of hill and dale, in that most

"You are too severe upon the poor girl," said the beautiful of all English counties.
barber; "it was but human nature afier all, and I
don't blame ber for preferring the company of aband- CHAPTER XVIII.

some young husband, to ai old stiuffy, superannu- MRs. HEPBURN, was past the meridian of life.

ated parson. i Her countenance by no means handsome, but its

"Did she never return to - '" said 1, "to expression very prepossessing; she wias a woman

visit her father in his dying illness ?" whose long intercourse with the world had given her

"'She did, sir, but came too late to see him in a perfect control over herself, and beyond the gene-
life ; but she and ber husband followed hii to the ral wish to please, little could be gathered front the

grave, and barring the lady's grief, I never saw a immoveable placidity of ber features. After the

finer couple." first slighlt start of surprise, at the sight of a visitor

" Do you know I" I said. hesitatiigly ; " iwhat so unexpected, and in all probability equally unwel-
church they were married Vt, come, she asked nie, in a cold, but courteous manner,

" No, sir, I do not ; but Mrs. Hepburn, up at the to wîhat cause she was indebted for the pleasure of
Grove, could tell you, if you have any particular wish my visit I suffered mY agitatioi su completely tu
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master me, that, for a few seconds, I could fiid no ncphew, from the hour 1 first entcrcd his bouse untif
words wherewith to frame the most common place the moment, in îvhich he baseîy deprivcd me of tha
ansver. Observing my distress and confusion, she only advantage 1 had rcived at his hands,
begged me to take a seat, and p!acing herseif on the troying my articles.
opposite side of the table, continued to regard me Mrs. hepburn, ivas cxceedingly shocked durissg
with the most provoking nonchalance. this narration, and ofien interrupted me, in order to

Making a desperate effort to break the oppressive express her indignation. "Ami this monster
silence, I at length stammered forth :man ho bears such a fair character to tle world,'

" I hope, madam, you will excuse the liberty I she said ; "the friend of the friendless, and the guar-
have taken in thus intruding myself upon your no- dian of innocence ? Oh, Gcoffrey Moncton! you
tice ; but business of a very particular and distress- make nie afraid of the ivorld, of nyself, of every one.
ing nature, induced me to apply to you as the only But wbat have you donc for a livelibood since i And
person at all likcly to befriend me in my present dif- vhat brings you to Devonshirei"
ficulty." il I ar living at present," 1 replied, I in the fnrnily

To this ambiguous speech, she replied with of Sir Alexander Moncton, who has behaved like a
some asperity : That ive were almost strangers to father te me. It is at his expense, and on his mati-
cach otber, and that slie could not imegine in wvhat gation, that e a now here, in order to find out some

anner, she'could serve nte, beyond mere pecuni- chie my which h may trace the marriage of my dear
Éry aid. That she had heard trom Mr. Theophilus mother, and establish my legitimate saim to the

Moncton, the nianner in hbis fatlier bad been tiste and esartes of Moncton, after the death of my
forced to expel me from bis office ; and that she excellent friend. If I fail in this object, the pro-
bitterly la nted, that she or bier niece, had cit sher perty devoves upon Robert Moncton and his son."-
directly, or indirectly drawn upon me te anger of I sce t-I sec it ale replied Mrs. !yepburn
Mr. Moncton ; but she had every reason to belleve "but far yr. Moncton has laid bis plans too
llat tIhe cause bad ori.inated in my owvn rasli con deeply for us to frustrate them. I rel no doubt as
duet, and that she fcared no application fron bier in t your moter s marriage ; I can even tell Yu the
rny behaif ivould be likely to cfflct a reconciliation cfureb in which the ceremony was performed.lk

aith my unele. e God bless you s I exclaimed, seizing er hand
Tmne colour burnt upon my chck, and I answered and ivarmly pressing it between my own; <'yo

wit some harrnth. ICod forbid that I sould eer are my good angel! you inspire me itb a thousahid
scek it at his liand. I is heither t solicit charity, pleasing opes."
for to complain te you, madani, of my past il treat- These vill not, bowever, prove your legiti-
bient, that I sought an interview it you this macy," repied Mrs Hepburn, smiling s0 re-
dnorning. But-butrt-and My voice faîtered, I1 strain your ardour, young gentlean. I have a
was told that y h i haere, in youtr, an intimate friend letter from your mother, written the morning after
OfMy unfortunate motier ler marriage, describir. her feelings during tfhe

"eAnd pray, sir, whîo was your motlier 11" ceremony ; and expressing thse remorse she felt atEllen River d disobeyig lier father. She Mentionsc aer old nurse
"Good Heavens ! is it possible i', exclaimcd tlîe as heing thse only îvitness to the ceremossy, and re-dy, her calm face suddel y lighted up ivitli an cx- marks on the sexton eivirng lier away, as a bad

sessios Of intense hiterest. "You, Geoffrcy NIonc- oien. The regimter o er i marriage , fear, des-
ton, the child of my first, my dearest, ny ever te be troyed. The parties mo leitnessed i m, arc in aIl
lmmesvted friend. Vou mîuet be mistaken ; 1 v tolde probability, long ago gatbered te their fathers, but
that You wvere tlîe natural son of bier lius'oand." the î'ery cireumstane ofthe register being destroyed,

"Oh, that I could prove thiat lic sas her b eus-I and this letter of your motler's, ill, think, th e
band !" greatly in vour favour. At ail vents, a day's jour.

"Who dares to doubt i il, ny ivil enable you to reacli - , and examine
"Alasi madam, this saile lionourable unce ofý ibese matters for rourself. I feel confident of yus

mine who seeks to deprive nie of the only ndaîtage lcgitiouacy, and longe t introduce vou te my niece,
%vbich I reccived from a ni,,.Yard destiiiv. Rtobert iso al %vays bes you " o itii interest, and refuses
Moncton lias banded the namlle of my parents iit ta nredit the m ay tiings advaned by your cousin
infamy, and drstro. d fvery document whichi ceu! Lgamgst y ng n m
save itrovd his illai." s h liere to I exclaimed haoerlp.

" You as-,onish ue., b1r. Moncton. Be ealm, let' Uic bejs beeîî on a visit for seule weeks at the
o to at oength into o maters, and if I eau iii rove. Mrw Moncton is anxious t promote an

any tvay assist vou, I ivill do iy most clmeerfully." alliance b Mtrseen His son and my niece. "
rncurg d hy t--but"-an mge ie ny fatour,. I s And Theophilus '

briefly recpitilat e, ino yo icpburn ie manner fr Omf course, i the inost devoted of lovera.
which I a bren treated b my "icie and lis bein thnbi itiair to I cried, , a n id roor
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wife dying at the Hall of a broken heart. Can such scornful laugli; "I suppose you have been studying

thinîgs be, and the vengeance of Ileaven sleep 1" on soine provincial theatre, since you were expelled

"lis ivife ? Surely you do not mean to insinuate from my father's office. But go on-let us sec how

that Mr. Thcophilus Moncton is a married mani 1" well you can act your part."

"I scorn insinuations, madam. 1 proclaim it as a " Theophilus Moncton," I replied calmly; "1bad

fact-which 1 dure him to his face to deny." and unfeeling as I know you to be, I pity you, and

" My dear child !" exclaimed Mrs. Hepburn, would rather be poor, friendless, and despised, than

sinking back in her chair, and gasping for breath; the rich and accomplished heir of Monctoin. If you

"Heaven has preserved you from an awful fate. have any heart left, how will that heart bleed, when

How have I tried to combat with what i considered I inform you that your child is dead ! dead from the

your unreasonable prejudices against this marriage. effects of your brutal utkindness. That this arm

How I congratulated myself this very mornin.g on rescued your miserable, but still beautiful wife, from
the possibility of overcoming them. Oh ! Geoffrey, a watery grave."

doubly our preserver-you have saved us all fron "Liar, 'tis false! I call heaven and earth to at-
misery." test my innocence ! Ladies, do nlot listen to this

But when I related to-Mrs. Hepburn, the circum- vile calumniator. le lias a purpose of his own to
stances connected with his marriage vith Aice ansver, by basely traducing ny character to ny
Mornington, the death of ber infant, in consequeice friends. Let him prove the truth of his assertions,
of bis barbarous treatment, and her attempted sui. and bring witnesses more w'orthy of credit than

cide, ber feelings completely overcame her, and she himself, befure you condemn me, on bis bare as-

wept violently. This painful interview was inter- sertion-"

rupted by the entrance of Miss Lee and Theopluilus " fear, Mr. Theophilus, the proofs are too strong

Moneton, from the garden. So completely vas 1 against you already," said Mrs. Hepburn ; "Sir

absorbed by My feelings, and the distress of my Alexander Moncton is a person of credit-youv

companion, that i never noticed hie intruders, until wife is at present under his protection, and your

Miss Lee exclaimed in a tone of alarm: father is already acquainted with the circumistances

" Mr. Geoffrey Moncton and my aunt in tear3 ! under which she is placed. What can you say to.

Good Heavens, vhat can have happened ?" this "

Mrs. Hepburn rose hastily, ,and with a strong She spoke in vain, Thcophilus had disappeared-.

effiort succeeded in niastering lier emotion. ive looked in silence upon each other. Miss Lee

"Cathari ne," she said, "you will be glad to wel- was the first to speak.

come an old friend in Mr. Geoffrev Moncton. To « le is convicted by lis own conscience-1

you, Mr. Theophihis, lie is the bearer of hcavy thought him cold and selfislh, but I never dreamed

tidings." that lie was a villain. Oh, Mr. Geoffrey, vhat au
"Has anything happened to my father 1" said awful tissue of guilt you have unveiled. And the

Theophilus, with a look of intense and hungry en- poor younîg woman, bis wife, vhat is ber name 1"
quiry, which for a moment overcame bis first glance "Alice Mornington."
of deadly aversion and contempt. A faint cry broke from the lips of Catharine-1

I read the meaning of that look, and answered sprang forward, and caught ber in my arma. She
vith a scornful smile had fainted.

"The bond of kindred between your father and Mrs. Hepburn rang the bell for her female at-
me, is broken forever-of him and bis affairs i tendants, and in the confusion and bustle of remov-
know nothing. Would to God! I knew as little of ing Miss Lee to lier apartment, I took the opportu-
you and yours." nity of retiring from the scene.

" Scoundrel ! whiat do you mean '1" exclaimed " What niew mystery docs this involve 1" I said

Theophilus, bis pale cheek flushing with rage; "is bal! aloud, as i sauntcred dovr the thiek avenue,
it to traduce my character, to insult me, before these iich led from the Grove ta the public road why
ladies, that you dare to intrude yourself into my did the mention ofthat naine praduce such an eflect

presence. What message have you for me-what upon Catharine-she cannot Le acquainted with the

brings you here V" parties 'i Her itation might be accidental-*tis

"With you," I said coldly, " I have no business, stran-e, very strange."
nor did I ever wisli to sce your face again. My My reverie %vas abruptly dispehîd, by a ioud

steps were guided here by that Providence which voice calling upon me ho stap-and pale and hag-
watches Over the innocent, and avenges the vrongs gard, bis ands fiercely clenched, a bs
If the injured. Here we are, met face to face, and startiîg from lus bead, Theophilus confronted me

I vill tell you that which ivill make even your in the narrow pati.
heart, callous as it bas become, feel some slight re- "Stop, Geoffrey Moncton, lhis meeting must be
morse for the past." aur last "

«p This is fine lanauanno te aid, burstinbe a a neith al thy eart1
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arms, and gazing stedfastly in his countenance, " These circumstances, Mr. Geofirey," continued
transformed as it vas by furious passion. Neier Mrs. Hepburn, "have convinced us of the truth
shal 1 l'orget the expression of bis face. It had lost of your statements, and of your cousin's villainy.
the character of huittai'y-livid, convulsed, every It vould have been dreadful for. a girl so amiable
feature swollen, and quiveringi wîh malice and des- as our sweet Catharine, to have been sacrificed to
pair-it was dreadful to look upon. How often sucI an unprinciplcd maîî."
since, has it haunted me in my dreams. The desirc 'And could Miss Lee really entertain a regard
of revenge had overcome his natural cowardice ; in for Theophilus Moncton V" 1 asked, ivhile something
the mood he was then in, his puny figure would have of a regretful sigh rose to MY lips.
been a match for a giant. Yet, from my very soul I "She never loved him," rephied Mrs. Hepburn
deied him. "but she night have yielded to our earnest impor-

"Geoffrey," he said, "I seek no explanation of, tunities to become his wife. A deep and early dis-
your conduct-we hate each other." Ho gnashed appointnent has rendered poor Catharine indifferent
his teeth as he spoke. " i have ruined you, and to the voice of love."
you in return, have done your best to crush me. I know not ivhy, but 1 felt so humbled and morti-
You shall not triumph in my disgrace-we will fied at this speech that I turn>ed upon my pillow, to
fall at least together." conceal my face from the observation of my kind

He sprang u on me u i. d ff i. C1

thin, sinewy arms round me. I was taken by sur
prise, and before I could raise my arm to de-
ifend myself from his ferocious attack, I wvas thrown
.heavily to the ground-and the last thing I could
-distinctly recollect was his long bony fingers grasp-
ing my throat.

The night was far advanced, ivhen I recovered my
senses. The room I occupied was large and spa-
cious ; the bed on ivhich I was lying, such as wealth
supplies to ber most luxurious children. One watch
light, with shaded rays, scarcely illuminated a small
portion of my ample chamber, leaving the reinote
corners in intense shade. A figure in a long, loose,
white wrapping gown, was seated at the table read-
ing-her back was towards me, and my eyes were
too dim to recognize the person of the stranger. I
strove to raise my head from the pillow-the effort
wrung from my reluctant lips a moan of pain. This
brought my kind nurse instantly to my aide-it was
Mrs. Hepburn, but I no longer recognized lier.
Recollection had failed me, my senses were again
wandering.

Many days passed unconsciously over me. Nearly
three weeks elapsed before I was able to bear the
light, or ask an explanation of the past. Mrs. Hep-
burn and Miss Lee were my constant attendants,
and both appeared to vie with each other, in render-
ing me any little service; had it not been for the
care and attention of these excellent women, I
might never have lived to record these adventures.
As I retovered strength, Mrs. Hepburn informed
me that the game-keeper had watched my encoun-
ter with Theophilus Moncton, from behind a hedge;
and prevented further mischief, by bursting suddenly
upon the scene. That Theophilus resigned his ad-
vantage with savage reluctance, and the man found
me perfectly insensible, and at drst imagined me to
be dead. I had fallen with the back of my head
against the trunk of a large elm tree, and the vio-
lence of the blow had caused a concussion of the
brain.

n a ectoiate nurse. ouu iL Ue true at i hau
loved a dream-had followed, for so many weary

i months, a mere phantom of imagination. I had
flattered myself that I was not indifferent to Catha-
rine Lee ; I had even dared to hope that she loved
me. What visions of future happiness in store for
nie, had these presumptuous hopes foretold. What
airy castles had I erected upon this sandy founda-
tion, an.d was I doomed to behold them perish in my
grasp 1 In spite of myself my bosom heaved, and
my eyes became dim-but I proudly struggled withb
my feelings, and, turniing to Mrs. Hepburn, I en-

quired with apparent calmness, " if any letters had
arrived fur me 1" She said she did not know, but
would send a servant to enquire at the post-office.
I felt restless and unhappy, and feigned sleep, to be
left alone-and ihen alone, if a fev tears came to,
my relief, to cool the fever in my heart and brain,
the reader who has ever loved, will forgive my
weakness.

I could not forgive Catharine Lee for having
loved another, when I had been so true to her. M ar-
garet Moncton rose before me in all her simplicity
and truth-yet had I not slighted her pure disinter-
ested affection, for the love of one who loved me
not. One whose life I had saved at the im-
minent peril of my own-whose image I had wor-
shipped in the innermost shrine of my heart. Alas!
for human nature-this was more than my philoso-
phy could bear.

From these painful and mortifying reveries, I was
roused by the light step of Catharine Lee. Beau-
tiful as an angel, she stood by my bed side, and in
accents of the tenderest concern, enquired afer my
health, expressing the greatest pleasure at my ap-
proach te convalescence. To look in her sweet
face, and entertain any feelings but those of respect
and admiration, was impossible, and I answered
with a deep sigh.

" You are out of spirits, Geoffrey," she said, sit-
ting dovn by my bedside; "your long confinement
to this dull room affects your mind. It is hard to,
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be debarred the glorious air of heaven during such There was a long, painful pause-Catharine

lovcly weather as this. I hope in a few days we wiPed away her tears, and at last broke the oppres-

may be perinitted to remove you to a chamber fron sve silence.

the windows of which you wiill enjoy a delightful " Geoffrey," she said, solemnly "I have been to

,t , blame in this. At the time you saved my life, (a
prospect." odfrsflinl

"You and your kind aunt, are too good to me, service for which I can never feel sufficiently grate-

Aliss Lee-to one in my unfortunate circunstances, ful,) I was young and happy, engaged to one, who. m

it ivould have been better for me to have died." many respects, resembled yourself. When I met

" For shame, Geoffrey Moncton ; such a senti- you the scond time, disappointment had flung a

ment is unworthy of you-it is degrading." baleful shade over my first fond anticipations of life;.

" Why should I wish to live 1" but young and sanguine, i still hoped for the best.

" To improve the tilents God has committed to By some strange coincidence, your voice and man-

your care. For this end your life has been spared, ner so greatly resembled the man ihom I so fondly

and the greater will be your guilt if you neglect so loved, and hoped to meet again, that I felt too much

great a salvation. Cod has permitted you to assert pleasure in conversing with you. and doubtless gave

your innocence and triumph over an enemy-has rise to those hopes which have proved so unfortu-

saved you from the premeditated malice of that nate to you. low am 1 to make amends to you

enemy, and do you feel no gratitude to Hiim for the for all the misery 1 have unintentionally occa-

great service He has rendered you VI sioned 1"

I hope I do," I replied, c6nsiderably humbled ; " Is my rival still dear to you, Miss Lee "

" but indeed 1 have not thought of it as I ought to Her lips quivered, she turned weeping away.

have done. I have suffered human afections and " Aas ! 1 read rny fate in your silence--you still

passions to stand betiveen me and heaven." love him."

"This is but natural," she said; " the mind, in "Vhilst I have life, Geoffrey Moncton," was the

its natural state, cannot comprchend the tender mer- answer, that sloivlv and suflocatingly broke fromn the

cies of its Creator. You seem distressed, Geoffrey," pale lips of the agitated girl. " Look on that face,"

she continued, rising and taking my extended hand; she said, as with a sudden motion of the hand, she

1 did not mean to wound your feelings." took from her neck a black ribbon and placed be-

" You have not donc so," i replied, fondly press- fore me a miniature. " Look at that face, and tell

ing bers betwen my oivn "forgive me, M'as Lee, me if after having once known and loved the original,

1 arn vry unIappy." 1 can so easily forget."

I do not wondcr at that-you have been placed "Good Il eavens !" I exclaimed, sinking back upon

in very trying circumstances ; but I feel convinced umy pillow, " my friend George Harrison !"

that you will overcome them all.'> "Wbo " asked Catharine, grasping my ars

Alas ! this grief has nothing to do with that," convulsively. " I know no one by that name 1"
I continued, looking earnestly into ber face, in which "True, true-George H arrison. Philip Morning-

I read pity and anxiety, but no tenderer emotions ; ton ; they are one, and his adored, and lost Charlotte

"may 1, dare I, unburden my heart to you l" Laurie ; and rny beautiful Catharine Lee, are the

"Speak freely and candidly, Geoffrey ; if I cannot same. I sec through it now. He hid the truth from

remove the cause of your distress, I can at lcast sym- me lest it might destroy our friendship. Oh, Philip

pathize with you." Philip, in spite of all.thy sorrows, how giadly would I
"God bless you for that !" I murmured, kissing exchange my lot with thine."

the hand which, now struggling, disengaged itself "He still lives then 1"' exclaimed Catharine,

from my grasp; and, with a colour soniewhat height- bending upon me her tearful blue eyes.

ened, Catharine eesumed ber seat. 4 And still loves you with all the fervour of his

In broken accents, I proceeded to inform her of first attachment."

my boyish attachment, and the fond hopes I bad "I do not deserve it. I dared to mistrust bis

dared to entertain, from the kind and flattering man- honour, to listen to the accusations of that false de-

ner in which she had returned my attentions at Mr. signing Theophilus Moncton. You are his friend,

Moncton's-of the utter annihilation of those ar- Geoffrey Moncton. Tell me I beseech you, did not

dently cherished hopes, when told by Mrs. Hepburn my unjust suspicions prove his ruin V

that morning, that her affections had been engaged I was perplexed, and knew not what answer to

t/o some more fortunate person. make ; my colour went and came. To tell the truth,

During this incoherent relation, Miss Lee ap- was to plunge an amiable creature into the deepest

peared greatly agitated. Her face was turned from affliction , and ber importunity rendered the with-

me, but from the listless attitude of the whole figure, holding of it almost impossible. Catharine, with the

and the iotionless repose of the white hand that quick eye of love, perceived my confusion, and

fell over the arm of the chair, in which she was broke into a fit of passionate weeping.

seated, I saw that she was weeping. "Dear Miss Lee," I began, with difficulty raising,
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myself on my pillow; " control this violent emotion,
and I wili tell you ail that i know of my poor
fiiend."

She looked eagerly up, but the task I had pro-
inised wps too much for ny strength. My nerves
were so completely shattered by the agitathui effects
of the past scene, that i sank back exhausted and
gasping upon my pillow,.

' Not now, not now ; you are unequal to the trial
pity, and forgive my impatience," said Catherine,
raising my head upon her arm, and bathing my
temples with ivater. A few hours back, and the
touch of those white bands would have thrilled my
wiholeSame with delight ; but nowv, it awoke in me
no emotion. The beautiful delusion had vanished.
My idolized Catharine was the bctrothed of my
friend. I gazed upon her pale agitated face with
calmness. I was anxious only to effect a reconci-
liation between themi, and I rejoiced that the meanis
ivere in ail probahility, in my power. Tie entrance
of Mrs. Hepburn with letters, put an end to this
painful scene, and their contents gave birth to other
thoughts and feelings, hopes and fears.

"I cannot read them yet,'" I said, after having
examined the direction of the two letters, Mrs. Hep-
burn placed in my hands;" I am too weak. The
rest of an hour will restore me. The sight of these
letters makes me feel nervous and agitated. They
are from Moncton Hall, and I doubt not contain im-
portant tidings."

" Catherine, my love, you look ill," said Mrs.
Hepburn, taking the arm of lier niece. " A walk in
the garden will refresh you."

" Let us go," replied Miss Lee, in a low voice;
" we wili leave Geoffrey to his repose ; I must speak
to you alone."

They left the room instantly, and I felt relieved by
their absence. My heart was oppressed with painful
thoughts; I wished to commune with my own spirit,
and be still. A few minutes after, I was sound'
asleep."

(To be continued.)

DUELLING.

HoNoUR is in the mind, and the disgrace of a blow
.is conditional. If one receives it passively because
one is afraid to resent it, then certainly a blow is a

.disgrace to the last extremity ; but if one receives

.it, and refuses to seek the ordinary redress from a
pure principle, because he believes that an intellec-
.tual man and a Christian ought- to suffer any out-
ward indignity rather than violate the law of God,I say that man lis a character of the noblest order;
and,just irn the proportion in which he shocks the
prejudices of mankind, and exposes himself to ridi-
cule, misinterpretation and odium, just in that pro-
portion his abstaining from the vtgar mode of ven-
geance, is grand and brave.

THE WATERS,
A CANADIAN soN0-BY MrS. MooDIE.

Come launch tIhe light canoe,
Thi brecze is fresh and strong ;

The suiiimer sies are blue,
And 'tis joy to float along.

Away ! o'er the waters,
The bright, glancing waters,
The many voiced waters,

As they dance in liglt and song.

Wlen the great Creator spoke,
On the long unmeasured night;

The living day spring broke,
And the waters owned his miglit.

The voice of many waters,
0f glad, rejoicing waters,
0f living, leaping waters,

First hailed the dawn of light.

The billows lifted up their voice-
To earth's remotest botind ;

They called on nature to rejoice
And sweil the choral sound.

God's voice is in the waters,
The deep, dark, dashisg waters,
The awful, solemn waters,

Still breathe its tones around.

E V E NI N G.
Evening, as slow thy placid shades descend,

Veiling with gentlest hush the landscape still,
The lonely battlement and farthest hill

And woods, I think of those w/ho have nofriend,
Who now, perhaps, by melancholy led,

From the broad blaze of day, where pleasure
flaunts,

Retiring, wander mid thy lonely haunts
Unseen ; and watch the tints that on thy bed
Hang lovely, to their pensive fancy's eye,

Presenting fairy vales, where the tired mind
Might rest beyond the murmura of mankind,

Nor hear the hourly moans of misery 'k
Ai! beauteous views, that Hope's fair gleams the

while,
Shouid smile like you, and perish as they smile!

AN APT REPLY.

IN one of the latest days of Fox, the conversation
turned on the comparative wisdom of the French and
English character. " The Frenchman," it was ob-
served, "delights himself with the present; the
Englishman makes anxious about the future ; is mot
the Frenchman the wiser ?" "He may be .the
merrier," said Fox ; " but did you ever hear of a
savage who did not buy a mirror in preference to a
telescope?"
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ONE SIGN OF HAPPIER TIMES.
THE LAWS OF CANADA.

OP aIl things that can accelerate or retard the
career of a country or a people towards that state
Otcivilization, prosperity and refinement to which
every country and people may naturally enough be
expected to come, there is none so great or so im-

portant perhaps as a good code of Laws. With-

out this it appears to us a very unreasonable thing

to look for rapid progress or quick improvement in

the social condition of any people, or, conse-

quently, in any other department of the business or

economy of life: For, as nothing can so readily or
so much affect their social condition ; so neither can
any thing have so immediate or so great an influence
upon the national prosperity, or the direction and
results of their individual industry, as their social
condition will. If, therefore, we would enquire into
the character of a people, or wish to ascertain cor-
rectly the causes that may have hindered their pro-
gress or hampered their industry, it is back to their
laws that we must ultimately come, or we never can
arrive at a true or satisfactory decision. They are
alike the very foundation of a people's character and
of a nation's progress, prosperity, comfort and inde-
pendence.

It is not enough, neither, that the laws be good in
themselves-anxiously framed to meet ail the con-

tingencies of business, and beautifully adapted to
the ever-varying relations of life . for with whatever
care they may have been drawn up-whatever wis-
dom their enactments may display-or how' compre-
hensive soever their scope may be-still their value
and utility will be greatly diminished and their bearing
and their ef'ect much abridged, if they be either not
readily come at or badly administered. Mal-adminis-
tration of the law is little better indeed, if it be not
actually worse, than the non-existence of law altoge-
ther. In the one case, men by trusting to it are
thrown off their guard, misled, deluded and deceived :
in the other having nothing, and knowing that they
have not anything to trust to, they will always be
upon the watch, and will seldom err or be misled

by trusting to them for protection.
But, wherever it is a laborious thing to gain an ac-

curate knowledge of the laws, as, for instance, where
they can only be gathered from a great variety of
sources, or where, after al], any thing approaching
to certainty is unattainable-few persons will spare
the means-few will give the time-few ivill use
the necessary exertion-few even will feel the incli-
nation prompting thema to acquaint themselves there-

with, and but very few indeed will consequently
ever know themn. In such a case, even they whose
business it peculiarly is, will fail to acquaint them.
selves suficiently therewith, and will generally be
found to be but very inexpert and ill-instructed in
them.

If such be the character of the Bar anywhere, the
Judges generally will be but indifferent, for they are
selected fromn the Bar. The laws will, therefore, be
ill-applied and injustice often dispensed. At any
rate, however learned and skilful the Judges them-
selves may be, the same results will frequently foi-
low, if the Bar be not also learn ed and skilful,
which in the circumstance3 supposed, it were unrea-
sonable enough to expect. Iow much the interests
of parties suffer-how liable the judge is to de-
cide erroneously, if the facts of a case be not clearly
stated, and the law affecting them be not distinctly set
forth, and its applicability to them properly enforced,
any one that will, may easily understand ; and how
very necessary a comprehensive and accurate know-
ledge of the law is to the lawyer to enable him to
do this, none who have ever thought upon the sub-
ject at ail, can fail to perceive at once. Judges
will err sufficiently often of themselves, but here
they vill, over and above that, be in great danger of
being constantly misled by the very men whose office
and business it is to instruct and guide them.

Thus contrary judgments will be delivered-per-
plexity will follow-suits will fastly multiply of
course-and confusion will finally prevail over ail
to such a degree, that it may be quite impossible to
say vhat is the law on any given point, or what in
not law at all. Then the people will have a charac-
ter for being litigious, for it i3 in the nature of
things that litigation must in these circumstances be
rife. The lawyers too will be blamed for their ig-
norance, and the judges will be traduced and ac-
cused of incompetence, because of the doubtfulness
of the law itself, and the perplexity and hardships
attending the right administration of it in such a
case. They ivill be censured and vituperated, often
without measure, and sometimes too with but very
little reason, for part of the blame ought rightly, we
apprehend,· to be sometimes laid upon the system
and formula under which men act, and the circum-
stances in which they are placed, and not undistin-
guishingly and altogether upon the men themselves.

But wherever the laws have not been compiled
and properly digested-where they can only, as men-
tioned before, be gathered from many sources,
through the medium of much toilsome and weary
plodding-wherever they are ill-defined and are
therefore uncertain and dubious in themselves, which
will always be the case, until they have been drawn
together and the principles extracted and laid down
in a clear consecutive way and systematic form, the
publie for whom they are intended to be a rule, must
necessarily be extremely ignorant in regard to them.
The lawyers and the judges too, whose duty it is
to expound and to apply them, will not be very
learned in then neither, or know them sufficiently
well, so that they must necessarily often advise'
badly, and decide* unsatisfactorily and errne.
ously. The Legislature likeiie, and its dgIdants
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and officials, through the inaccuracy and deficiency
of their legal knowledge, will often burden and com-
mit serious wrongs in the performance oftheir ordi-
nary duties, and also in the devising and carrying
through of such measures for the public convenience
and wetfare, as the legislature may find it necessary
sometimes to adopt-which will incessantly expose
it to the rancorous hostility of the interested, the
censoriousness of the discontented, and the malignity
of the factious ; for its motives will oflen be shame-
fully misrepresented, its objects derided, its inten-
tions frustrated, its peace disturbed, its durability
endangered, and even the unquestionable good that
it may be willing to do, captiously opposed, and not
unfrequently perhaps entirely prevented.

Hence over ail, disputes will multiply with aston-
iahing rapidity-lawsuits will be numerous, expen-
saive, interminable almost-the decisions following
upon them very often unsatisfactory and sometimes
quite inexplicable and absurd, (which eventually
amounts to a denial of justice altogether,) and
the legislative and public business of the coun-
try will be grievously neglected or grossly misman-
aged, to the shaking of the people's confidence in and
respect for the administration of the government and
the laws-to the engendering of political strife and
party spite-to the disturbance of the public tran-
quility, and the prevention of the public good.

However, if in a state the legislative and judicial
functions be distinct and separate, it matters not
so much, for the good fellowship and comfort of
men, under what fora of Government they actually
live, or by what sort of hands even the government
may be administered, provided the laws be good in
themselves, and rightly defined, and easily come at,
and well administered. But ail history and daily
experience plainly shew that the laws never will be
either good in themnselves or well defined, unless
they for whom they are intended to be a rule, shall
both instruct and continue to exercise a due super-
intendence and control over both those that make
them and those that apply them : nor, where they are
numerous, and they are so in every civilized and
commercial state, can they ever be either readily
come at or well administered, unless they have been
properly compiled, digested and published, for the
instruction and good of ail who have an interest in
them, and therefore ought to have a knowledge of
them.

In circumstances such as these, or in circumstan-
ces likely eventually to lead to the consequences
above pointed out, nothing certainly can be more de-
sirable for the well-being of a people, or the interests
of a gpvernment, than to have all the laws collected,
digested and published in such a manner and way
as that all who may wish or may require to be in-
formed about them, may have easy access to them,
and that they may be intelligible and plain to

ail whose interests they are intended to guard, and
whose practice they are meant to govern.

We have been led to make these general obser-
vations now, from our having accidentally the other
day fallen in with the prospectus of a work entitled
" FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE LAws M
CANADA." The author's name is not given in the
prospectus, but upon enquiry we have ascertained
that it is the work of N. B. Doucet, Esq. Notary
Public.

The work, it appears, wiill consist of two large
royal octavo volumes, and be furnished, we are told,
to subscribers, complete at thirty shillings. This is
astonishingly low for a Law Book truly-but we
rejoice to sec it so, for the lower that the price is,
so much greater may the circulation be expected to
become, and so much the more good may it be ex-
pected to produce. The lowness of the price will
bring it within the reach of every body. No one at
any rate will grudge that sum, who has any wish
to be informed upon the subjects of which it treats.
And who can live contentedly in a state without
having a general knowledge of the principles at least
of the laws of that State ? How very necessary such
knowledge is to enable one to understand public
matters, and to discover the necessity, the scope or
bearing, and the value of legislative measures, no
man of any reflection needs to bu told. If that be
necessary merely to understand these things, how
much more is it so to enable a man to take part in
then. The business of any country will always be
better conducted in proportion to the numbers
who thoroughly understand and take an interest and
an active part in it. In the multitude ofcounsel there
is safety. This is always true, where the prejudices
and spirit of party do not interfere to warp men's
judgments and lead them astray.

From the magnitude of the work, the great
number and variety of the subjects discussed, and the
fact of our having before us only the prospectus
or index, (for it is nothing more,) It is impos-
sible for us now to convey any thing like an idea
either of the contents of the work or of the manner
of its execution. However, this ought not in the
meantime to prevent us from hailing the promise of
its appearance with unmingied pleasure, for what-
ever in reality the work itself or the manner of its
execution may be, it will undoubtedly help to fill up
one of the greatest desiderata that can be in the
literature of any country-one of the greatest blanks
that a nation's interests demand to be filled up-
besides it may have the effect of calling their com-
mentators forth. It will greatly smooth their way
at ail events.

The plan of the work is comprehensive undoubt-
edly. The first volume is historical, and it goes
back far enough surely- -for it begins with creation
itself, and brings the subject of judicial history
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down even to the present times. It gives a sketch now about what may eventually turn out ta be

of the origin and rise of religious and political merely a work of supererogation. Prolixit might

institutions amongst the principal nations of the be expected-and it is very pardonable in the first

world, " from the remotest periods to the present author on such a subject-the pioneer in that depart-

time ;" of the origin, rise and successive chan- ment. Perhaps it may have been found impossible

ges of the constitutional laws of France, and of the ta be very clear without at the same time beig very

common, canon and statute laws of England, so far copious. It is one of those cases at any rate, where

as these operate on the jurisprudence of Canada. the fault of commission is not so much to be la-

Some may think most Of this altogether unneces- mented as the fault of omission, in as much as it

sary. However it has ta be remembered that the may not be so difficult ta rectify the one as ta sup-

work is said ta be compiled with the view of direct- ply the other.

ing notarial clerks in their studies. It will serve To us there seems ta be something wanting,

many other purposes, and will be much more exen- something indefinite about that part of the work

sively useful than this, we doubt not. lowever we which treats of the Laws of Lower Canada, and va-

will deliver no opinion on that head in the mean- rious subjects which we would like much ta see

time. Hereafter we may have opportunities enow fully discussed, appear to be entirely overlooked or

as the work comes statedly from the press.* It only casual!y noticed. For instance, there seems te

may be well, nevertheless, now ta observe that if be no account of the constitution of our Courts of

this part of the work be ably written, it cannot fail, Law, nor of the form or mode of procedure, which

we think, of being useful ta the profession, for they it is necessary for those who enter them ta follow.

ought ta be well acquainted with judicial history, Nor is there, so far as we could see, any account or

nor can it fail either of affording much valuable and dissertation upon the Bankrupt Act, passed by the

pleasing information ta the general reader. Special Council of Lower Canada, 30th March,

The second volume opens with an accouit of the 1839, and subsequently sanctioned by Her Majesty.

genteral governmcnt religi-us, military, civil and That is a most important act, and likely ta become

criminal laws of the natives, particularly of the a matter of daily reference. It is undoubtedly

Huron and Iroquois Indians, at the time the inte- an important feature in the law, and therefore ought

rior of the country was discovered by Jacques Car- ta have a prominent place in a work of this descrip-

tier. Much curiaus matter may therefore be ex- tion. However it must not be forgotten that we

pected in this part of the work, which if it be not are merely judging from the prospectus or index,

very useful ta the professional man, ivill at least be which may not afford an accurate vidimus c< all the

interesting and instructive ta the general reider. subjects discussed.

The disquisition on the Laws of the Natives is The work is now ready for the press it seems, and

followed up by an account of the French and it is said that the first part will be out some time in

English Conquests, into which appear ta be wo- the month of July. It is the first of the kind that

ven the principal ordinances and edicts of the has appeared in Canada, and truly it is wanted

King of France, and of the Council established at much. It adds one ta the numerous signs which

Quebec under the French government-the Acts of are now beginning ta appear of better days being

the Parliament of England, so far as they relate ta yet in store for Canada. It comes in good time too,

Canada-the Custom of Paris, with a literal trans- for we are on the eve of a great political change.

lation of the text-and the English and Scotch rules Our laws and our juridical system require renova-

oi succession, so far as they bear on the Laws of tion ; and this cannot be done well if it can be done

Canada. Superadded ta this there is a chapter on at all, unless we first know them as they are. It is

the Laws of Upper Canada, in which are given the now high time, therefore, that we were in posses-

principal statutes affecting the jurisprudence of that sion of the means of obtaining that knowledge which

Province since the division. Some may also be of is so very desirable, which is indeed altogether in.

opinion that there is a good deal of unnecessary dispensable. This work promises ta supply it. It

matter in this volume too. But wc are glad to sec will do so in part at all events. Ta the profession

the work corne forth in any shape: too glad to carp and the public then, it will be an invaluable produc-
tion.

We would rejoice to find that this mattter were But beyond the benefits which will arise to the
taken up by fitter hands than ours can possibly be. profession and the community generally from its
W0 would cheerfully leave the matter to them for t
we candidly confess that we are utterly devoid o publication, ye eomrk, and it is tie only en bit
that previous knowledge and preparation wihich is thcy ca have, may become a sort af (ext boak ta

absolutely necessary for tle right accomplishment of the politician, and serve as a kind of beacon ta
the end in view, having nothing to guide us beyond guide the legislature in its future measures and con-
sncb general notions as the occasional study ai the duct : for, by means of it, if it be rightly executed
lama of other countries. and a tolerable acquaintance a properly use, the dfects of aur Consitution
with the excellent systein of our ever duar and be-
lovcd mother country confer. and of our laws wiù be more readily detected, their
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absurdities and their errors will become more evi- country, and bave a regard for its prosperity, the
dent, from being merely better known, and the signs ofthe times are beginning to be encouraging,
means of supplying the one and the mode of recti- and the publication Of the work we have been speak-
fying the other, more easily found out and more ing of, is one among the rest of no small promise or
unerringly applied. It is ta be hoped, therefore, that importance. As for ourselves we look forward ta
ail who are in any way connected with the general it with as much eacrness as the hungry man
government-ali who have any hand now, or who anticipates a rich, substantial and savaury feast.
expect hereafter to take part in the legislative busi- Considering Uic subjeets Of which it treats,
ness of the country, or in the administration of the wbatevcr be the manner of its cfrcution, we tbink
law magisterially, will not only fail to put them- that it can hardly fail of bein& cxtremely useful ta
selves in possession of a copy, but will also make it ail who folldw or mean to follaw the occupation of
their business, as it most certainly is their duty, to the law as the business of their life-to our legiala-
peruse the same with care, and study it with becom- tive bodies and ail wbo hope yet ta take part in the
ing diligence. If that be done in the way that it public business ofthe cauntry, nor of afl'rding much
ought to be donc, and by those whose duty it is to valuable information and pieasing knowledgc ta thc
do it, and if the public at the same time exercise its general reader, and particularly ta commercial gen-
Patural right of superintendence in the matter, tlemen, wbo must certainly be often subjected ta
which duty and interest alike require, perhaps our great incanvenicnce, jaubt and loss, for the want of
Statute Book will be no more blotted a'nd disgraced a correct knawlcdge af at least the ruling maxims
by those legislative abortions and hateful excrescen- and general principles of the law of the land in
ces which now abound in it-perhaps, which, if any which they dwell, and in wbich their business is car-
thing can bc is marc important still, the seat cf Jus- riyd an. Hitherto this bas been unattainable-but the
tice, whcb ever ought ta be sacrcd ta, talents, quali- work before us promises t supply that desideratum
ficatian and wort, will be fia mare degraded, not We trust therefaore that it will meet ivith that recep-
only by. the image, but by the vcry reality of depen- tien which its importance merit, and that its author
dent incapability. will reccive thAse rewards and that encouragement

If it be the duty of gavernment ta discaurage liti- which e mught tea derive, and has a right tg expeet,
gatian, and of the people to pramote concord amon C from tis great and useful labours.
themselves, hich we dare say fia bwdy will disal- Thc evils that at present afflict us, the barriers that
low, it is equally their duty ta do wbat is likely ta, naw abstruct aur prgreas and hinder aur prosperity
prevent the one, or iead ta the other. Now that liti- are numerous and great. We conceive i o t b o ur
gation will be lessened, and often prevented, and duty if possible ta dimiish their number, and ta
amnity prcservcd and oftcn restored, in proportion ta reduce thcir size. The forthcomingr îork if it be
the attainabicutess and certainty of the law-to, the what i miht b, and if read and studied as iL should
abbreviation in the procedure and the cxpediting of b o, will n w doubt furnish us with that sort of know-
Justice generaliy, we have the juridicai bistary of pedge, and tend te form those kind of habits which

ther cauntries ta satisy us, and there is fia reasan wili enable us boath t discover, at ast in part, the
that we know of for presuming that a différent re- sourcg s of a ur suffrings, and ta find ut the praper
suit must necessariiy foiitw the application ofaimilar means of corrctin a them.
means in Canada. The labours of aur authgr must At any rate ta enable us ta become as god and
have a certain tendency that way, and hi, wark wii useful subjects as we might be, it humbly appears ta
no doubt be valuabie an that accaunt. Besides us t bec absolutely necessary that we should kno i
it wiil probably expose the defects of aur systcm soxnctsina of the laws of the land in hich we live
in other respects. If sa, iL may help ta remove Rihtly this ought we think te frm a fundamenta
the veil of prejudice fror aur minds, and ta take part of e very man's education. eretafore this has
tice beai out of our eyes, se that we will then nt been the case out of Rame at least. n ail th
sec better what is necessary ta be donc in order mode systems of education of vhich we have any
to sweep and c buar for ever away aIl thse existinai kntylede, this maLter bas been strangely and un-
anomalies and aburdities vhich now perpaex and accountably avcriooked. The cansequence is-in
gon and irritate us seo much. Without intend- evry country mcn may be seen aspirine. and stri-
ing the sligbtest disrespect, we cannot but add ing ta become lawmakers and l-ny exercising these
that that syely must certainly be extremely cor- functions tao, who, confessedly are utterly ignorant
trpt and rtteui, when iLs defets and its deformities of those priciples which ever ought ta regulate their
agin firsi ta b eposed and ridieuled by the very measures, and contrai their cnduct, in hc impor-

men who live by i. To us there secins ta be tant business of legisation. The unfaiing results
abmething singular in this assurediy, for it is a part folow af course. Mis-ngvcrnment ensues, discon-

of aur philasphy that humant nature is prctty much entment is engendered, and disord and disorder
otike cvery where. senerally attend theat.

Hoveyr, ta ail who fal an dntcrest in he r Though iL may swei paradoxical ta many, yet it
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is nevertheless true, that if the science of law, and of

course, of legislation, were less useful than what it is,

if a knowledge of the laws of our country were to us a

matter of much less importance, they would be much

more studied and much better known, for men

generally, somehow or other, seem to take the great-

est pleasure in those pursuits and matters which

are farthest removed from the ordinary business of

life, and therefore are least necessary to be followed

or known.
Whether or how long this may continue, we do

not know. Since the schoolMaster went abroad there

is a contrary tendency observable to be sure, but it

has not got into the right direction yet, and it is

-possible enough that it may run into a wrong

extreme. Every philosopher, we have often heard

it said, has his crotchets. But every age has its

hobby too; and the worst of it is, that when it
mounts it once, it never can be satisfied with a ride

of ordinary length. It never knows where, or when,
or how, to stop, and it sometimes rides itself to death
upon it.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE RED HUNTER'S SONG.
The wild woods are ringing,

With hunter and hound-
The fleet elk is flinging

The white foam around .!
His broad chest is heaving-

In vain-we are near !
See, our keen shafts are cleaving

The heart of the deer!
Oh! none are so dauntless, so bold, or so free
As the braves of the forest-the warriors-as we!

For warring and hunting
Are games that we love;

With the free breeze around us-

The bright sky above!

When foemen are near us,
Our question is, " Where 1"

And we follow, for pastime,
The wolf to his lair!

Oh! none are so dauntless, so wild or so free

As the warrior whose couch is the turf or the tree!

Our fathers were mighty,
Their sons are as brave-

And our war-whoop shall wither

The nerves of the slave !
It boots not-we heed not,

Who comes as a foe,
His bones shall lie bleaching

In sunshine and snow !
Oh! none are so dauntless, so free or so wild
As the red-tinted rover-the warrior's child!

G. J.

THE INDIAN'S CHANT.
BY MAJOR LONGMORE.

I.

Hark,-hark,
'Tis the spirit calls

In the thundering roar, of the water falls,
Mark,-mark,

'Tis the meteor shines,
In the vapoury swamp,-with its evil signs,

The owl now flies
With its dismal cries

And shrieks its note, to the slumbering air.-
Hark,-hark,

And the spirit mark

For it stalks with its wand, presiding there.-
II.

Hark,-hark
'Tis the war sound howls,

But we fear no foe, tho' he darkly prowls,-
Mark,-mark

'Tis its deadly form
But we dare the night of the rudest storm,-

Our bows are strung
And our quivers hung,-

And the edges are keen of the tomahawk,-
Come,+acome

No fears benumb,-
Though the spirit glares with its deadly stalk.-

III.

Hark,-hark,-
'Tis the white-man's cry

But our arms are nerv'd, and we must not fly
Mark,-mark,

'Tis his awful song
But our chief is here, and his heart is strong

We fear no foe
With our birchen bow

For the eagle's plume guides the arrow's flight,
Our aim flies well

As the deer can tell,
Then, away, away-for the scalp and fight.

TO THE STARS.
BY ROBERT HAMILTON.

Flowers of eternal lire ! your forms I see
Scattered athivart the plains of azure bright

Sunning your breasts in Luna's brilliancy,
Who upward peereth in her lustrous light.

Blossoms of glory ! dewed with sparkling tears
From the empyrean fount of Heaven's king-

Brightly ye flourish-silver-crested spheres-
All beauteous in your holy blossoning.

Around your bosoms, borne on viewless wings,
Angelie beings Oit their happy way,

Gathering the fragrance ye, sweet flowers, do fling,
To balm the zephyrs of undying day.

Realms of the just 1 Oh! in your glorious bowers,

Be mine a wreath of your eternal flowers !



(ORIGINAL.)

THE FATAL RING.
A DRAMA.

B Y E. L. C.

ACT I.
Scene lst.-An apartment in the Castle of the

Count De Chateaubriand, in Brittany. The Baron
De Leoncourt reclining in a fauteuil-the Count
alternately seated near hima, or imtpatiently travers-
ing the apartment.

BARON.

Thy years are ripe, fuir nephew,
So's thyjudgment-I gainsay it not,
And yet thy youth is still too green, to spurn
An old man's counsel-one who is deep read
In worldly wisdom, and to whose sad cost,
That strange enigma, wonan, has been solved.
Then, once more let me urge thee, as a friend
Who loves thy happiness, to leave thy vife,
Stili in her innocence, among these shades;
Mourning thy absence, yet, with child-like heart,
Joying in nature, and time's gentle lapse,
Counting by things as innocent and fair,
As failing rose-leaves, and new budding flowers.
Still looking forth to hail thy glad return,
Ail bright and pure, and sparkling as the dews
'Mong ivhich she loves to stray.

COUNT.

Unde, I owe;thee thanks,
For thy tried love, and for thy ready counsel,
Well-meant, and friendly as i knov it is ;
But yet, methinks, where woman is concerned,
Thou art o'er cautious, nay almost unjust-
Suspecting all, because, one proved herself,
Faithless and frail.

BARON.

And so another nay,
And I would save thee from that fatal rock,
Whereon my hopes were wreck'd. Therefore give

ear-
Thy wife is young, and beautiful as day,
And virtuous too-but I have studied her,
And learned full ivel, she has a yielding soul,
Not formed to stem the leaden tide of grief,
Nor to resist pleasure's allurements bland;
Stili less to turn a deaf, unheeding ear, •

To flattery's voice, breathed it may chance to be,
By a young king, who lays at beauty's shrine
His sceptre down, and wins, where'er he sues,
Love's rosy snile.

COUNT, (impetuously.)
But not from her!

IMy own Estelle is true as beautiful,
And not to share the regal throne of France,
Would she prove recreant to her wedded vows.
Thou wrong'st lier, air, in very truth thou dost,

And sure I am, kind as thy nature is,
A drop of wormwood from some bitter source,
lias shed its poison in the milky stream
Of human love--clse could'it thou never look
Vith eye so jaundiced on my blameless wife;

Could'st ne'er behold her 'mid lier birds and flowerl,
Bright sinless things, herself as sinless too,
Quaffing delight from pure untroubled founts,
Nor sighing for more artificial joys-
Yet in her mirror'd soul, to all save thee,
Bright as yon stainless heaven, detect a cloud,
Destined ere long its beauty to deform,
And quench in darkness its most lovely light.

BARON.
Nephew, I said not this-I think it not-
I did but warn thee, and I do so still,
As she thou lov'st is void of art and guile,
Strange to the pomps and vanities of courts,
And happy 'mid the simple joys of home,
To shun for her temptation's glittering lures,
At least, till time has added years shed down
On her young head, and lent a sobered hue,
To her warn fancy's dreams.

COUNT.

Aye, if I deem'd
A lawless rioter ier fancy were,
Feastinig on things forbidden and impure,
I'd cage her close-as close as thou could'st wish.
But it is chaste and graceful as herself,
And loves to hover with its airy wings
O'er beauteous forms, and high chivairous deeds,
Such as must ever win the young, true heart,
To praise and wonder. And my joy has been,
And is, to fan the ethereal glow, whose light
Thus kindled, burns with purest flame, giving
Unerring sign, of the soul's hcavenly birth.

BARON.

This very love of the divine and fair,
The great in arts and arms, may prove the source
Ofjoy intense, or of intenser woe.
Leave her with nature, and her youthful 3oul
Impassioned as it is, may feast unharmed
On the brave deeds of our chivalrous king,
May read of young De Guise, of Bourbon bold,
Of all who pluck'd bright honour, in the field
Of glorious Marignan, till her cheek kindles,
And her eye o'erflows with feeling strong and deeP,
Yet innocent, and of a healthful tone.
But bear her with thee to that gI ittering court,
Where pomp, and power, and luxury ahide,
Where in a form more godlike than she dream'd
Mortal c'er wore, a gallant monarch stoops
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'PO offer incence at her peerless shrine-
And mark me well-not e'en her love for thee,
?ert of her being, as thou deem'st it is,
Wili prove a safeguard to ber tempted soul.
Ambition, pleasure, power, are shining lures,

"" strong for woman's weakness to resist-
And they are wise, who shun the whelming flood,
They know not how to stem.

couNT.
Unele, I thought

NMY fair Estelle had waked some kindly feeling
1'n thy blighted heart, cold as it seemed to be.
T houId forgive thce that it is not so,
Though I must marvel too, how she could fail

aVithail ber gentleness, and witching ways,
Wi thy love. But that she should provoke

y judgment harsh, I dcem unkind indeed ;
Were she such ar oune as thou portray'st,

Th sPurn her now, aye, from my heart and home,
Though by the act, I crush'd each infant germ

foPe and joy, dooming my wretched self
oUtter, dark, interminable woe.

JA RoN.

No thou dost chafe thyself for very naught!
What said I, that could wound th'unsullied name
Of thy fair countess 1 It is chaste as enow,

Ad I but urge thee to preserve it frec
prom stain or spot; for I have read and conned
of Woman's history, the mystic page,
And well I ween, to one brought up like her,
%id simple joys, yet, who within ber heart,

lnourisheth a fount of burning thoughts,
That, as she bends her o'er the magie scroll
where stand the record of heroie deeds,
O'er ber young cheek a kindling glory spread,

'd with their glow light up her lustrous eye
With radiance intense,-to such an one
The bright embodied forms of her warm dreams,

oMe not as idle shows, mere empty pageants
o muse an hour,-but with a fatal

4 1d O'erpowering spell, will they intoxicate
The dazled sense, enchain the tranced soul,

nd in Lethean dullness steep the past,
Which wore till now, joy's Iri> tinted hues.

CoUNT.
ou may'st speak truth,yet cannot wake my doubts--

Ir ot in ber, faith ne'er in woman dwelt,
>ý44 'il believe thee, when I find her false.
Iler Vows are mine, her love to me was given
With free fond heart, though at her maiden feet,

nobl.er suitors cast their fortunes down-
Therefore I say again, and fearlessly, I doubt ber

not,-

rnt as she is, hearts may she win,4Ohe Must be a craven wretch indeed,

Ild dare pollute her chaste and matron shrine,
Sth thoughts impure, or words of lawless love,-

ing her cheek with shame.

BARON, (smiling.)

Ah, nephew, mine !
Thou art a very babe in the world's wiles,
And though I love such freshness, and such truth,
I fear nie much they cannot long preserve
Their green unsullied hue, stainless and pure;
Thou hast not dwelt much at the court of late,-
Our good king, Louis, sleeps, with the dead mon-

archs
Of his royal race, and things are changed,
Since he made wholesome laws, and our own Anne,
leld chaste and gentle sway, o'er modes and forms;

They nurtured humble worth, protected virtue,
Cherished inodesty, and mnade their court
A nursery, where youth might lcarn its duties,
Learn to love them too. Read the reverses-
Savoy's proud Duchess rules, pleasure runs riot,
Mirth and joy abound, rude revelry rings loud,
And woman's wit, and woman's syren smile,
Divert froin graver thoughts, the youthful king,
Who worships beauty, and wherever found,
In the chaste bovers of holy vedded love,
Or stili unplighted in its virgin morn

i Of angel innocence, will woo and win,
And for a transient hour with favour crown,
To be forgotten then, and cast aside,
Like a crushed flower beneath the spoiler's feet.

COUNT.

Sir, thou dost surely wear a cankered heart,
To sketch such pictures of the great and fair,
Pictures of darkest shade, without one ray
Of soft redeeming light, to lend them grace.
Thou hast spoke truth of our late sainted king;
But of young Francis, foui and cruel wrong.
To me, it seems, the very soul of truth
Sits on his brow, nor lurks there dark deceit
In that effulgent smile, which sheds around,
Beams like the summer sun, as full of joy,
As rich in promise of a bright reward.

BARON.

I grant it all,-that he is wise and brave,
Gentle and courteous as a king need be,-
And yet I wrong him not,-all know too well

His one weak point, bis sore besetting sin,-
But he will tell thee, 'tis the fault of youth,
And of the age, whieh bas licentious grown,
Granting the monarch freedom to select
Each flower of fragrance, from whate'er parterre

Its beauties grace, and wear it on bis breast

While it shall please him to be thus adorned,
Sufficient triumph for the blighted thing,

To reign an hour, then pine alone, neglected

And despised.
coUNT, (thoughtfully.)

'Tis a sad picture this!

"an it be just ? Alas, I dare not,
No, I dare not say, it has no truth,-
For now, good uncle, I remember me
h1.. t d.. inv riefsojourn at the cor
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Last Michaelmas, I heard some passages
Of the king's coolness to his fair young queen,
And once, when I with al] a lover's warith
Spoke of my bride, such then was my Estelle,
I marked a transient colour flush her cheek,
And teardrops gather in ber downeast eyes,
Which sore perplexed me,-for I knew not then,
That I was touching with ungentle band,
A chord of hidden grief. But now, indeed,
The mystery is solved.

BARON.

'Tis truly so,
But Ernest, did the king, of thy young bride
Ne'er question thee-nor utter flatt'ring wish,
That lie might welcome lier, 'nid ladies bright,
Tu his gay court 1

COUNT.

Aye, did he oft,-
And of ber beauty spoke, which, as he said,
Rumour had called divine. Bade me not act
A sordid miser's part, and hide my treasure
From admiring eyes, but lead her forth
To join the beauteous train that round their queen
Like starry galaxy, circled in living light -
And thence it is, the purpose I have formed,
Which thou dost thwart,-and idly, as I think,-
Of bearing hence, to where my duty calls,
My gentle wife,-since I ber fairy bower
Am doomed to quit, I would ber voice should cheer
Her smile, illume my way.

BARON.

Thou'lt not be guided
By my urgent words, my counsel kindly meant,
Then hear my tale, but from what source 'tis learn'd,
Concerns thee not to ask. I know full well,
That the king's soul is fired with whispered praise
Of thy fair countess,-nay, his eyes have gazed
On ber bright semblance, wcrn around the neck
Of ber brave brother, Lantreo De St. Feix,
And he awaits impatient thy return
With thy young wife-now, if thou wilt, depart,-
I say no more-there is nought else to say,
If still resolved, thy purpose is to trust
To woman's faith, and base thy safety,
On a stay so frail.

COUNT.

I am convinced,-not of ber wèakness,
For I still believe the test she'd bear,
And from the fiery ordeal issue forth,
Like gold by subtle alchemy refined,-
Yet will I not, e'en to a king's bold glance
Her purity expose. In the still shades
Of this sequestered spot Il leave ber safe
With ber bright innocence, knowing of vice,
Nought save its hideous name, and all untainted
By the air of courts.

BARON.

Thou'rt wise at last,-
For virtue may not thrive in that death-tainted

Air. But hast thou made no promise to the king,
Which, should'st thou violate, might rouse his wrath,
And on thy head, draw his stern vengeance down ?

COUNT.

And if I have, I will endure the storm,
Nor from its bitter pelting turn away,-
Too blest to brave it for that cherished flower,
Which safe in its green shelter thrives and blooms,
Stainless, and free from blight. Watch o'cr it there,
Kind uncle, while I haste as duty bids,
To pay my homage at ny sovereign's feet,
Furnished with fair excuse, which thou must frame
For breach of plighted word.

BARON.

Thou wert not wise
Thus to commit thyself. Much dost thou lack
The knowledge needful to direct thy steps,
Through the world's mazes, and the labyrintbs dark
Of courtly life. Learn wisdom from experience-
Be not caught with flatt'ry's gilded bait,
Nor quaff too eagerly the honied draught,
Proffered to thy self love.

COUNT.

I'Il strive to learn my task,
lard though it be. Yet uncle, to the king,
What reason shall I give, for non-fulfilment
Of my promised word ?

BARON.

Thou goest tomorrow,
And Estelle is ill with a vile cold,-
That is excuse enough. But if the king
J2rge thce to write for her, refuse him not,
And let him see that thou perform the task
With loyal zeal. But lest she should obey
Thy written summons, ere thou dost depart,
Give her some token, by which she nay read
Thy truc intent, and teach her that thy words
Are meaningless, without the given pledge.

COUNT.

I thank thee, uncle, for thy friendly zeal,
Though I received it doubtingly at first,
Which thou'lt forgive. I have a thought will serve
Our purpose well; but ere I tell it thee,
111 seek my wife, and reconcile her,
To our alter'd plan.

(Exil Count.)
*SCENE H.

.4n apartment looking into the gardens of the
castle,-the Countesa reclining on a low couch placed
before an open window. The Count entera and cW
himself on his knee beside her.

COUNTESs, (in a tone of playful chiding.)
My truant lord!

'Tis a long hour since thou didst quit my side,-
For when thy parting step rung in mine ear,
Yon gentle star was faintly visible
Amid the folds of twilight's crimson robe,
And now, behold, lonely and beautiful,
Its vestal lamp hangs in the sapphire sky.
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COUNT.
Thy pardon, sweet,-no willing truant l,
Prom thy dear aide, as hours and days can tell,
That I have sat, chained by some subtle spell
Thus to thy feet, all powerless to depart,
And quite regardless of all claims, save thine,-
T0 dear to 'be forgot.

C O UN TESS, (srniling.)

They have been now,
So I must chide thee for this long delay,
This age of absence on the last sweet eve,
Which thus together, we shall pass for months,
In Our dear bridal bower.

COUNT.
Say weeks, sweet love, or days,-

For they will bound the term of my brief stay
n Yon gay court. My fair and gentle one,
1 grieve to tell that I mùst icave thec lonely
For a vhile, and vith unwilling step,
Peed on the way, whiuh 1 had fondly thought,

Thou would'st have made with thy dear presence,
bright.

COUNTESS, (With agitalion.)
Thou wilt not leave me ?

Ernest, why is this ? I have thy promise,
Ad thou canst not break it-will not, surely-
Nay, thou dost but jest, dost seek to fright me
With the fearful thought of here remaining,
While thon art avay, companionless and lone.

Tis only this,-say, it is only this,-
4nd 111 forgive thee.

COUNT.

I would it were no more,-
But, sweet Estelle, there are strong motives,
Weak ones I'd not heed, that bid me leave thce
Fo r a space alone, in our calm home.
Brief shall my absence be, and then farewell
T0 courts, to pride and power-this still retreat
ShaI be my paradise, the houri thou,
In whose bright presence I henceforth wil dwell,
lqor ask a lot more blest.

COUNTEss, (with hdagrin.)
'Tis idle all,

'his boast of constancy, in the same breath
With which thou tell'st of change, wrought without

cause,
Or by such cause as springs from the suggestions

0f ajaundiced mind, that with its pois'npus
4nd unhealthy hue, tinges cach motive,
Cnd each simple act, of which a jealous
Cgnizance it takes.

COUNT.
Estelle, thou art unjust,

If at the Baron thou dost aim this shaft.
is heart is kind, though oft in word, I grant,

Ils O severe and harsh,-but blame him not,
8ince the deep injuries which in youth be bore

eroin perjured woman, make him what be is-
Iet 1 deny not, that bis voice had weight
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In my resolve,-'tis right it should be so,-
He was my father's brother, is my friend,
A tried and trusted one, who seeks our good,
Lending his wisdom, and experience sage,
Our youthful ignorance to guide and teach,
And warn, as now, of dangers in our path.

COUNTES9.
Thou speak'st in riddles

oEdipus himself would fail to solve.
Since in our purposed visit to the court,
So long designed, what new event has chanced,
To make thy Mentor deem my presence therq,

A thing of ill ? If danger lurks for thee,
Is it not right a truc loving wife,

Should brave it too 1
COUNT.

Content thee, dearest one,

With knowing this,-that were it for thy weal

That thou should'st go, I'd spurn all counsel-

Perils manifold undaunted face,
To bear thee with me-but the knowledge gained,

That for thy comfort, and thy happiness,
It still were best, thou in thy bower abide,

Constrains me to depart, and leave thelone-

Yet sad I go-sad as a heart may be,
Which leaves its all behind; its food and joy,
The one dear thought, that as time swiftly dies,

It brings me nearer to the envied goal,

Of our re-union sweet.
COUNTIESs, (zadly, get with bitterneu.)

I yield perforce,-

For such is woman's lot, doomed to renounce

Each cherished wish, each generous impulse crush,

That is at war with man's supremacy-

Thy pardon, sweet, I could not choose but yield

To this one saddening touch of bitterness,

In which my spirit's steep'd-but it is o'er,-

So smooth that frowning brow, and amile on me,

Though 1, alas, na answering smile may give.

I can but dwell on the sad solitude,

Of my lone home, when thou art far away,

And I companionless, within these walls-

Uncheer'd by aught, save the fond retrospect,

0f winished joys, as brief as they were bright.
COUNT.

why yield thee to this mood, morose and sad 1

I scarce my radiant wife can recognize,

Wrapped in this sombre cloud of discontent.

Cheer thee, my love, and let the magie wand

Of hope and memory, scatter rainbow hues

O'er those lone hours, when exiled from thy aide,

I wander far, the while my spirit dwells

In thy sweet presence, hangs ipon thy smile,

Basks in the light of thine effulgent eyes,

Till my fond heartstrings tbrill, aye e'en as now,

At the low murmur of thine angel voice,

And my cheek glows, as o'er it s.ftly steais

Thy fragrant breath,-the dupe of fancy,-

Such I fain would bc, till time restore thee
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To my ams, again, and joy's full cup
li sparkling at our lips.

COUNTEuS, (smiling.)
Ah, wily fdatt'rer ! by such honied words
The fortress weak of my unguarded heart
Thou erst did win,-lured from their trusty watch,
Its sentinels, and o'er the conquered post,
The banner bright, of love triumphant raised.

COUNT.
And there for aye, may the fair signal wave,
Guarded by Honour pure, and boly Faith,
Brave knights and true, that brook no trait'rous foe,
And whose broad shields, glow with the blazonry
Of virtuous deeds, high thoughts, and stedfast minds.
At thy heart's portal, sweet, let these keep watch,
As still they will at mine, and we shall meet,
Ere that young moon waxes and wanes again,
Blessing and blest, doubly each other's,
And more rich in love, than on the morning
Of that bridal day, when I the circlet
On thy finger placed, that made thee mine,
And clasped, enraptured to my throbbing breast,
Thy fair and shrinking form.

COUNTESS.

Alas, I fear in yon gay court,
Where beauty's fatal glance around is thrown,
Asking a shield of adamantine power
Its lightnings to repel, those trusty sentinels,
Lured from their post, will leave the fortress
Open to the foe. 'Mid radiant forma,
And pleasures ever new, wilt thou recall
Thellonely dweller in thine ancient halls,
Or when like some dim vision, faint and sad,
She fits before thy gaze, wilt thou not learn
To loathe the hated bonds that bar thy rise
To power's proud eminence, or fortune's height ?

COUNT, (reproachfully.)
Deserve I this 1

And least of all from thee ?-thou who dost know
How every cherished thought, desire and hope
Of my rapt soul, have still been consecrate
To thee alone, how I have turned a deaf,
Uncharmed car, to proud ambition's voice,
To glory's call. Though loud the thrilling echo
Of ber trump, rung through the waking land,
Its pealing notes, stirred not my kindling blood,
Like one low accent, whispered soft by thee-
Yet thou dost chide me, wound my soul with doubts,
E'en while to all, save love, I recreant am.

COUN;TEsS, (caresaing him,)
Sweet, pardon me,

For this, my passion's fault,-since loved I less,
No vexing doubts my tranquil heart would know.
I cannot bear that thy dear glance should dwell
With pleased delight, on any face save mine,
And there is anguish in the bitter thought,
That for an instant I may be forgot
In the soft samile of one more fair and bright,
But not more fond-thou know'st that cannot be.

COUNT.

Nor can it be, my beautiful Estelle,
Thy Ernest e'er should stray, in thought or deed,
From the allegiance sweet, he owes to thee;
To his fond eyes, no form can boast of grace,
When thine is by,-and to his tranced car,
An angel's voice would breathe less sweet than thine.
Then fear not, love, for though between us,
Mountain barriers rise, thy lovely image
In my heart I bear, a talisman 'gainst harm.

COUNTESS.

Man boasts of constancy, but knows it not,
'Tis woman's changeless heart, that nourisheth
This virtue rare,-and whether weal is her's,
Or woe betide, to shroud ber sky in gloom,
Still clingeth closely to the chosen one,
In whom her cherished hopes she garnered up,
When life was young and fair. Enough of this-
I wait to know how soon the parting word,
My lips must speak, or if indeed, indeed,
Thou canst resolve to leave me, lone and sad,
In our sweet bower of love.

COUNT.

Not willingly,
Nay with an aching heart I quit thee, love,-
Duty compels ; but brief shall be my stay,
Quick my return, and then, no more we part,
For here her court my queen of love shall hold,
And 1, the truest and most loyal knight,
That e'er to beauty knelt, will lay my homage
On her radiant shrine, and live for her alone.

COUNTESS, (faintly smiing.)
Fair words, and sweet, so thou dost bide by them,
But these are stirring times, and our gay king
Smiles not on those who slight bis brilliant court,
Or shrink from danger in the tented field,
Where he, with dauntless heart the cannon braves,
And leads the van of war. Life, passed with thee,
Here in our home of bliss, to me were dear,
Yet for thy sake, I'd seek the court, the camp,
The pride of power and place, the royal smile,
All the rewards which noble name like thine,
Should strive to win.

COUNT, (gaiiy.)
I did not think,

My fair and soft Estelle, there lurk'd this touch
Of high ambition in thy gentle heart,
Whence comes it now, and wherefore till this hour,
Hast thou e'er seemed content with thy still home,
Thy leafy bowers, thy roses, and thy doves,
That at thy bidding come, pecking their food
From off thy fragrant lip 1

COUNTESS.

Have I notsaid,
For thee, for thee alone, I honours crave 1
And since, to win them, home must be renounced,
Let me not pine amidst its vanishedjoya,
Unblest by thee. In scenes of peril,
Or in pleasure's halls, still let me hold
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My station by thy aide, to share thy fate,
And by that holy vow that made us one,
To soothe thy griefs, and lend a keener zest,
To life's full cup of joy.

COUNT.
My blessings, sweet,

For that deep fount of love, which from thy heart,

Pours its rich treasures forth to glad my life;

Stili be thy place close by my shelt'ring aide,
Ay joy to guard thee in our onward course,

From every chilling breath of adverse fate.

But not to win the diaden of France,
Would I lead forth thy young, and untried step,
In the world's path-where 'neath deceitful roses,
Lurk sharp thorns, to pierce the foot of angel
Innocence, and blighting airs, wither
The opening bloom, of virtue's radiant flower.

COUN TESS.

Remember, Ernest, that the soul gains strength,
By learning to resist temptation's power.
Like the young eaglet, that its eyrie leaves
On unfledged wing, prone falls it to the earth,
Too weak to rise, till oft repeated effort
Gives it strength, when lo, it boldly spreads
Its broad dark pinion fearlessly for flight,
And in the sun's bright blaze, with eye unblenched,
Soars upwards to the skies.

COUNT.
But thon wilt soar,

My bird of gentier wing, to virtue's height,
Without this warning fall, if thon but yield
To mine, thy passive will. No trivial cause
Prompts me to urge this wish, but I've been warned
That danger threats thy peace, and mine through

thine,
In yon licentious court. Should this prove false,
And I my stay prolong, l'il summon thee
To join me there, and the good Baron
Will his escort give, safe to conduct thee
To my waiting arms. Yet, hearken, dearest,
I may be constrained to bid thee come,
With urgent word, despite my better thought,
Therefore, whate'er I write, regard it not,
However pressing, should I send no pledge
In token of my truth-but, if enclosed

Within the letter's folds, this ring thon seest,
It is a symbol that my woids import
Al they express, and thou may'st then, if so

It pleasure thee, obedience yield.
CoUNTESS.

'Tis a strange fancy this-yet since it lends
A hope, however faint, that I ere long
May see thy face again, I will not quarrel
With thy wild caprice, nor say how like a plot
To cage me here, this wondrous mystery seems-.
Iut for the ring, (looking closely al it) it is the con

terpart
Of this, which thou did'at give on that soft eve
When first thou told thy lpve.

CoUNT.

Dearest, it is-
A turquoise, circled by a diamond wreath-
The same thou wearest, and I have worn one too,
As well thou know'st, because the polish'd stone,
Bears the sane lovely hue as thy soft eye ;
And when in absence oft it meets my gaze,
It brings to view, thy soul-subduing glance,
Thy beaming amile, with lite and beauty warm.
This will I send as earnest of my truth,
If I at court, thy presence fitting deem.
Now let us forth into the garden walk,
Where the bright moonbeama kiss the laughiig

flowers,
That bathed in dew, give to the wooing breeze
Their hoarded sweets. Well have we loved this hour,
Through those brief monthis, that like a blisaful

dream,
Too soon have sped ; so on this gentle eve,
Let us once more, seek dell, and bower, and grot,
And mid their hallowed haunts, breathe fond, fond

vows
Of truth and changeless love, sworn oft before.
And, sweet, ere autumn bid one flowret fade,
Or change to dusky brown one verdant leaf,
We'll tread again those walks, renew those vows,

By absence holier made. So cheer thee, love,
Emotion pales thy cheek, but this bland air
Will fan it into bloom, and the pure dews,
The fragrance and repose, to thee so dear,
Bring to thy spirit balm. Come,let us forth-
Thus, thus encircling thee, I vould defy
Earth'a direst woes, and thread, with joy elate,

Life's sinuous path.
He passes his arm around her waist, and ihus

supporting her, they go out.
SCENE III.

Paris.-Adn apartment in the palace of the
Louvre, representing an artist's studio-Paintings
and various works of art are strewed around, ad
stretched upon an easel, appears a miniature copy,
sitill unfinished, of Lionardo De Visci's celebrated
picture, The Virgin of the Rocks. .A door at the
extremity of the apariment opens, and the DIuches

D'Alençon,followed by herpage, enters-Rhe pauses,
seeing it unoccupied, and addresses her attendant.

DUCMESS,

I thought De Vinci had been here,-
Did'st thou no say so, Julio 1

PAGE.
Madam, I did;

And sure i am, he was, a half hour since,-

Perchance he hath gone forth to meet the king,
But now returned, so say the huntmmen's horna,
From the day's chase.

DUTCHESS.

I catch the ringing blast
Wound by Alvarez, lingering long and sweet,
On the blithe horn. I love the merry sound,
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And so, my boy, dost thou,-for 1 can see
The kindling blood, burn on thine olive cheek,
And the impatient flash of thy dark eye,
Eager ta gaze on the gay train, and mark
The sylvat spoil, which in thçir forest warfare,
They have won-go thou, I'il linger here,
Tili Lionardo comes, gazing enraptured
On the breathing forms of his creative art.

The page retires, and the Duchess udvancing into
the apartment, pauses admiingly before the paint-
ing on the easel.
'Tjs life itself ! the very canvass speaks
What holy meekness, innocence divine,
In the young Saviour's face ! and oh, in thine
Virgin adored, what charm ineffable,
Mysterious, sweet, enchains my raptured eye!
But thou, celestial messenger of heaven,
Thou, with that glorious radiance on thy brow,
That grace effulgent round thy breathing form,
Canst be no copy of aught born on earth.
Hler fears deceived her, yet-

She espies a miniature upon the table, takes it up
and compares it with the figure of the angel in the
painting.

Nay, can it be!
It is, it is ! alas ! poor queen weep on,-
For here indeed is proof of heart estranged,
In him, whom thou dost love with fervour deep.
And why estranged 1 ah, it were hard ta tel].
Ye who can salve the hidden mystery,
Of man's affections, impulses, desires,
If such there be, may answer give ta this.
Yet strange it is, sweet Claude, sweet royal bride,
The gift of him, who crown and realm conferr'd
With thy fair hand, a treasure worth them both,
Most strange that any, e'er should rival thee,
In thy lord's heart. Here are bright charms, I own,

(gazing at the miniature,)
Radiant, transcendant, love would say, divine,-
But shrines that breast beneath its stainless snow,
A soul like thine, fraught ivith alI gentle thoughts,
As woman soft, yet as an angel pure.

The King enters, unattended, and withîout per-
ceiving the miniature in her hand, gaily addresses
her :

KING.

la, my fair sister!
Honourest thou our studio ? ours, I say,
Yet here, I an the pupil, nothing more,
Of the great master, noble Lionardo,
Striving, how vainly, thou nay'st sec by this,

(Holding up an unfinished sketch),
To catch some spark of that divinest skill,
That heaven-born genius, given but to fev,
Which by its inspirations cau create
Such forms as those, (pointing to the easel), varmî

with the hues of life,
Glowing with thought, the deep unuttered thought,
Of the roul's inner temple. Is it niot

A perfect gem, this copy fais, of that
Chef-d'Suvre, which has immortalized Di Vinci's
Name, and lends its glory to the Louvre's walls,
Outvying ail the thousand works of art,
That tine has gathered there.

DUCH Ess.

'Tis exquisite!
'Twould grace the Vatican, or the bright halls
Of thy imperial brother, royal Charles,
TO whom sage rumour has assigned the gift.

KIN G, (contemptuously).
To him, indeed ! cast pearls ta svine as soon,
And they the costly offering would esteem
As high of worth, as Charles of Austria,
This peerless gem of art-the last, I fear,
From great Di Vinci's hand, sa prized the more,
And for myself designed. It shall adorn
My private oratoire, and fervour add,
By its pure ministry, holy and calm,
Ta my pour orisons, that so they breathe
Less of this earth than heaven.

DUCHEsS, (with seriousness).
'Tis a vain task,

To light devotion's flame, at the low shrine,
Where human passion burns-and ah, my brother,
Less, I fear, far less, the hallowed form
Of the meek Virgin, or the brow divine,
Of him who bore our sins, wins thy rapt gaze
Ta this unrivall'd group, than the bright face
Of yon refulgent angel, where thine eye,
E'cn at the altar's foot, delights to trace
The speaking lineaments of one, thy vows
To thy young Queen, forbid thy heart to love,
Aye, c'en ta cherish in thy secret thought,
With fond desire.

KING, (wilh surprise and displeasure).
Madam, where learned thou tiis ?

Say, what vain foal has dared ta prate of that,
Concerns him not, and which might cost his life,
Bore 1 unsheathed, as other monarchs do,
The sword of svift revenge ?

DUCHESS.

Are there not ever
Argus eyes, to watch a monarch's acts i
Thine have not passed unnoted-and the talc
Of thy devotion ta a pictured face,
The copy fair, of one, guessed at in vain,
Hlath found its way, borne by soie ready tongue,
To the Queen's car, and steeped her heart in grici.
I mocked at it; but straying here tiis morn,
Found it too true. Behold the voiceless lips,

(Shewing the minialure),
Whiclh told me of thy guilt!

KING, (haAtily suaIching the piclure),
Fool that he vas ta lcave it thus exlbosed

(./hside).
Guilt, didst thou say ? (to the Duchess), too harsh hy
, far, the terni

For mine uffence, e'en if offence it be.
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But wherefore should the heart be thought impure,
Because the eye delights its gaze to feast
On forms of beauty, radiant shapes, that aid

Devotion's cause, and lift the soul to Him,
Whose love creates joy for the outward sense,
That, rightly used, yields spiritual food
To the soups ceaseless cravings, its deep thirst,

For the divine and beautiful.
DUCHEsS.

Most truc,

If rightly used-then, then indeed, beauty,

And joy, and love, lcnd ministering aid
To the souls upward aim-ec'en as that group
Divine, of Raffaelle's art, which thou rememberest

In our childhood's home, and before which

Our infant knees we bent ini holy awe,
Not paying bornage to the artist's skill,
Nor to the forms his hand had robed in light,
But clothing our young thoughts of heavenîly things,
With its bright hues, its soft and calm repose,
Fraught as it seemed with the sweet peace benign,
Of that invisible, and radiant world,
Where blest immortals dwell. Tell me, that thus,
Thou only view'st this face, free from low thought,
Guiltless of homage to its mortal charmas,
And l'Il absolve thee from the secret sin,
Which even now, I laid to thy soul's charge.

KING.

A stern confessor thou, sweet Marguerite,
That with thy saucy questioning, would probe
My inmost heart, ay, e'en the hidden depths,
Scarce to myself revealed. Yet, prithee, say,
Nlust 1 stand quite condemned, placed under ban
Of thy strict censure, outcast from thy grace,
If I dare own, there doth a human thought,
Entwine itself with the fair lineaments,
of that bright face-a thought, as yet so pure,
That carthm scarce mingles in the rapturous glow,
Vith which it thrills my soul.

DUCHEss.

Brother, beware !

Thou dost deceive thyself-dost sorely wrong
That trusting heart, which cast its hoarded wealth
Of young affections, rich, and pure, and deep,
With lavish love on thee. Recal that hour,

Not distant far, when from the royal hand
Of her august and venerable sire,
Thou didst receive this dear, and cherished gift--

One that he prized, oh far, how far above
The realm and crowu, which for a dower he gave.
Canst thou not hear his treubling accents fall,
As when he prayed thee to prutect his child,
And guard her peace froim every breath of ill 1
And when with tears he clasped ber to his heart,
Then gave her to thine arns, calling thee son,
How with the monarch's majesty werc blent,
The fâther's tenderness, like fleecy cloud,
Softening the splendour of the setting sun.
Dost thou forget that hour, those sacred vows 1

And wouldat thou plunge a dagger in that breast,
Where thy sole image dwells ? Thou loved her once,
Wherefore,-

KING, (impetuously interrupting ler).
1 loved her not!

And neyer should have sought lier for my bride.
Boy as I was, I felt a strange repugnance
To the act that made her mine ; I shunned it,
As thou know'st, and almost wished my high estate
To change with the low peasant, who was free
To choose his heart's fair queen, a boon to king's

denied.
She is not formed for me, though she might make,
With her calm, gentle heart, another's joy.

But such, contents me not-my soul has yearnings

Deep, and passionate, that make it hard, to wrap

Its warm affections up in a cold statue-

lard, to shrine sweet hopes, in the ungenial breast,
Where 'mid eternal ice, they perished lie,

Yielding no fruit of bliss.
DUCHESS.

Thou hast been taught,
I know not in what school, love's lesson well,

I only feel thou should'st have yielded thee,
But to one teacher for this mytsic lore,
To one whose gentle guidings, would have led
Thy willing feet to an untroubled fount
Of peace and joy,-for, ah, thou wrong'st the queen
Thou know'st her not, and could thy truant heart
Return,-

RING, (impatiently.)
It is no truant, sister,

Ne'er was her's, as I have told thce oft.

I was the slave of stern necessity,
When at the altar's foot I knelt with her,
And pledged my perjured vows. 'Tis the sad price,

King's must for kingdoms pay, the destiny
Of throned ones, thus to prop unstable power,
By marriages of state-cold heartless ties,
A hollow mockery of the holiest bond,
Ordained by God to make man's earthly home,
A paradise ofbliss.

DUCH EsS.

Yet is it binding,
This most holy tie, binding on all-
And deep his guilt, indelible his shame,
A throne's proud heir, or tenant of a cot,
Who with light thought, unlinks the golden chain,
of h ly wedlock, bringing pale despair,

Sullen distrust, and green-eyedjealousy,
'fo brood malignant o'cr the household hearth,
Vhere joy and love, and sweet domestic peace,
Erst held glad rule-leading the gentle hours

in flowery bands, that as they gaily flew,
Scattered bright blossoms o'er life's rugged path,
And plucked away its thorns.

KING.

Thy pardon, sister,

If i dare to think thy virtue too severe.
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Not that I deem it sinless to profane
The marriage vow,-but man is human still-
On power's proud pinnacle, or in the vale
Where life's deep shadows shroud his humble head,-
He still is man, weak, erring, fallible,
And from forced vows the heart will go astray.
Yet I to mine had still been true, perchance,
But for the sudden and electric touch,
Which from indifference cold, and sluggish calm,
My slumbering passions roused. Thou knowest the

time,
When that fair vision from the English Isle,
Came to our court, a bride,-a shrinking bride,
The victim of that cursed policy
Which governs kings, and in its ruthless grasp,
Crushes fond hopes from many a youthful heart.
Then waked my soul,-it ne'er had waked before,
And like a flood, young passions burning tide,
Resistles3, strong', o'er ail its barrier's swept,
And cast me suppliant at the syren's feet.
Thou know'st it all,-then why repeat the tale ?
She loved another, and I too was bound,
Nor felt till then, how galling were the chains,
That linked me to my fate.

DUCHESS.

I knew indeed, this passage in thy life,
And pitied while i blamed. But we have strayed
Strangely from our first theme-that miniature,-
Of which this angel's head, in Lionardo's group,
A copy shews. 'Tis a fair face, I own,
And by its setting, rich with costly gems,
I deem the bright original doth boast
Of gentle blood.

KING.

Thou deemest right,
Her's is a noble line-but less the beauty
Of the picture won my first regards,
Than the resemblance wonderful, it bears,
To the sweet Princess Mary's lovely face,
Which still my memory haunts.

DUTCESs.

Thou dost regret her yet ? 'tis wrong, indeed,
If for his kingdom's weal, a king forego
The dearest wish of his enamoured heart,
Still as a king let him the trial bide,
Nor strew the glittering stream where rides his

barque,
With the sad fragments of her shipwreck'd peace,
Whose name has lent new lustre to his throne,
And golden rivets, to secure his power.
But now, my brother, let me learn somewhat
Of this bright semblance, where doth she abide,
Whom it pourtrays 1 for I remember not
One face like that, among the the starry beauties
Of thy court.

KING.
She ne'er hath graced it-nor have I yet scen,
More than this copy, of the fair unknown.
By chance I saw e'en this, as thou shalt hear.

Thou know'st but lately, Lautree, Count De Faix,
Returned from Rome, whither erewhile he went,
Charged with affairs of moment to the pope.
The word which back he bore, brooked no delay,
And waiving etiquette, he quickly came
Ali soiled with dust, panting with speed and toil,.
Straight to our closet,-where with hasty thrust,
As from his breast the parchment forth he drew,
Asunder snapped a chain of linked gold,
And out there fell, right at my very feet,
This miniature,-the beauteous face, upturned,
iAnd the soft eyes, with an appealing look,
Fixed on my own, that felt the potent charm,
And spell-bound gazed on the bright wonder,
As it sparkling lay, like suppliant at my feet.
A moment passed, and then the count upraised,
And placed it in his breast. A jealous pang
Shot through my heart, but when he said,
it was the picture of a sister dear,
His only one, and that She was the bride
Of Count Chateaubriand, my feelings changed,
Though still a vain regret, a gnawing pain,
Was busy at my heart-a useless sorrow,
That she were not mine, that radiant creature,
With her wealth of charms-so like to her,
The blushing rose of Tudor's royal line,
That shed its sweetness o'er my slumb'ring heart,
Only to mock it with an empty hope,
Of bliss denied.

DUCHEss.

Ah, still those vain regrets!
And yet this miniature-how came it thine ?

KING.

It was the gift,
Or but the loan, perchance, of Count De Faix,
Who read aright, my long, admiring gaze,
And to my care, transferred the speaking face,
Which by De Vinci's magie art, is made,
Immortal in that group.

DUCHEss, (gravely.)
Such thougihts, thy heart should only link with her,
As with that angel form, which bears her face,
A being not of earth-For said'st thou not,
She was a wedded wife ?-a holy thing,
Like those high priestesses in heathen lore,
Whom to approach was death, and who, unceasing
To one sacred end, with heart and life,
Held ministry untired.

RING, (sarcasiically.)
She is a wife,

And set apart from the world's gaze, so far,
Thy parallel holds good. Her jealous lord,
Fearing to trust her virtue, or else taught
By babbling lips, of warm regards, bestow'd
By royal eyes, on her fair semblance,
Keeps her prisoned close in his old castie,
Telling her such tales of our gay court,
And the world's wicked wiles, that she, poor soul
Ilugs her security, and is content
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To wear out life In pastoral Brittany,
A theme of wonder to the simple swains,
Who chant her praises to their listening flocks.

DUCHESs.

'Twere better thus, than venture to defy
The hungry fangs of the sleek courtly wolves,
That habited as sheep, here, lie in wait
To seize their helpless prey, the fair, the young,

The guiltless, falling first, sad victims
To their arts.

KING (gaily.) a
And at the head

Of this most bestial train, 1, potentate,
Aed king of this broad realm, stand first, supreme,-
Mean'st thou not so ! ah, never shake thy head,
And say me nay, for gentle sister, well
My eye is trained, to read thy secret thought,
Disguise it as thou wilt. But comfort thee,
Nor for my kingly honour harbour fears,
Since this soft dove, is kept so closely caged,
That hungry kite, or carrion crow may watch,
In vain, to trap their prey. Twice hath her lord
Appeared at court, without his radiant bride,
Although we urged him, nay laid stern command,
That as in duty bound, he should conduct
Her to her sovereign's feet-and now, again,
This very day he comes, companionless,
His poor excuse, her youth, timidity,
Her love of country joys, and dread of courts.

DUCHEss.

Still may they bind her to her safe retreat,
Unsullied, pure. And as thou dost respect
Love's holy ties, home's tender charities,
Religion, virtue, peace, by thy own conduct,
Give them sacredness in other's eyes,
And let the praise of purity adhere,
As erest it did, in our good uncle's reign,
To thy more brillant court. Thy pardon, sire,
For though my lips a sister's freedom use,
Prompted by nature's deep, and tender love,
I still remember, thou my sovereign art,
And hast the right to punish as thou wilt,
What e'er offends, although in kindness meant.

KING (affectionately kissing her.)
I can bestow no harsher punishment
On fault of thine, than this fond brother's kiss,
A seal of peace, and deep unbroken love.
Betweefi us twain-happy D'Alençon !
Thou dost owe me more, for this small hand,
Than if I had conferred, instead thereof,
Kingdoms, and crowns of praise. But yet, sweet one,

I promise not in all things, to abide
By thy wise counsel. Fallible I am,
As thou dost know-to one I love not, bound,-
Bound by forced ties of hateful policy,
My hand, without my heart. Marvel not, then,
If 1 on other ahrines sweet incense est,
Incense, consumed by no love-lighted flame,
On thecold allas, of my marriage vows.-

Now let's away-no time for grave rebuke,
or 1 have audience to give this morn,
o the young Duke Ferrara, on affairs
ouching the Milanese.

(lHe takes her hand, and leads her out.)
SCENE IV.

The house of the Count Chate2ubriand, in Paris.
-A dimtcorridor lighted by one tall Gothic window
-D'Arville, the çount's confidential valet, pacing
lowly up and down before a closed door leading to
n inner suite of appartments. He pauses occasion-
lly as he approaches the window, to address a page
vho stands gazingfrom it into a court-yard below.

D'ARVILLE.

Thou art in haste, young air,
At Icast I judge so by the eager look
rhou send'st abroad. But thou must wait, I trow,
Till thy haste cool, ere thou get answer
From my laggard lord.

PAGE (impatiently.)
What need of such delay ?

Here I have waited for an hour or more,
Perched at this window, for a simple word,
Might have been uttered with a breath or two-
The while yon saucy groom, bas with his tricks,
Tested the mettle of my restive steed,
Till she is mad with rage, and from her bit,
Tosses the foam, like scattered wreaths of snow.
l'Il hence with speed, and deal such chastisement,
As the vile knave deserves-so, if thy lord
Would make reply, to message brought by me,
Thou may'st take charge thereof, for I was bid,
Not to o'er stay a term, long since expired.

(Going.)
D'ARVILLE (detaining him.)

Nay, nay, young cock, thou crow'st a note too loud,
So long thou'rt mated thee with nobler birds,
Aping their airs, and in their plumage trick'd,
Thou deem'st thyself a royal caglet, too.
Learn manners, minion,-and though days were

past,
Instead of the brief hour that chafes thee so,
Bide, till thou'st bid to go ; and for thy 3port,
While thou art waiting here, see how yon knave,
Thy dainty mare bestrides, and how she winces
'Neath his galling heel, as 'twere a scorpion's fang.
Ha, boy! It touches thee,-but still gaze on,
And strive to curb thy wrath-'tis a hard task,
But one which thou must learn,if thou would'st thrive
At court.

PAGE.

(Struggling to escape from the hold of D'Arville,
who detains him with a taunting laugh.)

Villian, stand off, despite thee, I'll be free,-
Shame on thy mocking tongue that loves to jeer,
When by its flattery there is nought to gain.
But, prithee, have a care, for wrong to me,
[s insult to my lord, and I've a guess,
Thou hop'st from him to gain some guerdon soon,
For treason shewn the count.
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D 'ARVILLE (angrily.)
Now, out upon thee,

For a saucy knave,-a listener too,
Catching a whispered word, and so from that,
Framing a slanderous talc-an idle fool,
With stolen favours flaunting in thy cap,
And boasting words, of women's fond regards,
On thec bestoived.

PAGE, (laughing.')
Ha ! jealous, art thou!

Well I might have known, that gentle passion,
At the root lay hid, of thy ungentle words,
And ail forsooth, because this silken knot,
That once was worn by pretty Jacqueline,
Waves in my cap, as though none else, save thou,
Had any right, love-tokens to display-
Though true it is, of mistress Jacqueline's
One needs not boast, since she hath gifts for ail.

D'ARVILLE.

Thou art a lying slave, aidhad I thee
Now in the green-wood, ay or in yon court,
Where I might fairly grapple thy young throat,
I'd make thee eat thy words, ere thou should'st go
With life and limb unscathed-laugh if thou wilf,
I'll mark this passage down, and thou shalt reap
In fitting time, the harvest of my wrath.

PAGE, (contemptunous/y).
In fitting time! the brave wait not for that-
And thou hast verily a craven soul,
Or now, thou'dst pluck this favour from my cap,
And tread beneath thy feet. He is not worthy
Of a woman's love, who fears to vindicate
Her slighted fame, where'er it is aspersed-
And if of my betrothed, thou dared to say,
Half I have breathed of thine, I'd make an aim,
Ay, at thy very heart, and pluck it out,
Ere thou should'st live, thy falsehoods to repeat.

D'ARVILLE.

A valiant boaster! When I deign to kill,
'Tis not with words ;-keen as their points may be,
Thou'lt find, perchance, unless thou curb thy tongue,
That steel is sharper still, and strikes more sure.
So, I would counsel thee, young hop o' my thumb,
As hath the fairy-tale, to hie thee home,
And bid thy lady's nurse put thee to bed,
And give thee cooling drinks, such as she mixes
For the baby-heir of Fonteray,
When he hath chafed his blood, striving in vain,
To urge his wooden horse, with whip and spur,
On, in the mimic course.

PAGE, (scornfully).
Thou art not worth reply,

Nor will I longer bandy words with thce,
So lead me to thy lord, or let me pass
Forth fron the corridor. I will begone-
With one like thee, I but demean myself,
And him I serve. Stand by, l'il get me hence,
And in the court, thy master's pleasure wait.

D'ARVILLE.
Softly, young sir-

Haste brings repentance quick upon its heels,
Know'st thou not so 1

He attempis to prevent the Pagefron passing, who
nakes resistance, and a scuffle is about to ensue, wheu
the door opens, and the Couni de Chateaubriand ap-
pears in ihe corridor.

COUNT, (angrily).
c o, knaves ! what brawl is this ?

Thrice have I summoned wivth a call as loud,
'Twould wake the dead, and yet ye answered not.
Is this a hostelry, that ye should raise
Such din about my cars ? And as for thee,
Sir Page, thy lord shall hear of thy rude bearing 0
In a noble's hall, and l'n at fault,
Or it will cost thee dear.

PAGE.

My lord,
The blame should fall where it is merited,
Not on my head, who guiltless am of wrong.

COTNT.

Doubtless, ye both are wrong-
But I'm in haste, so let the matter rest.
Speed hence with this, (giving him a billet), and to

thy master's hand,
Deliver safe.

PAGE.
I will, my lord.

(Going, sjeaks aside to d'Jdrville),
Beware how thou dost prate when I depart,
Or I in turn will prate, of thy deceit.

(Exil).
COUNT.

What saith the boy ?
D'ARVILLE, (with a forced laugh).

Naught worth thy hearing, good my lord:
A silly popinjay, this fiery page,
Pufied up with vanity, and angered thus,
Because in harmless sport, I jeer'd the charms
Of a young beauty, who hath caught his heart.

COUNT.

'Twas wrong in thee to flout the stripling so,
And tempt him to o'er step decorum's laws.
So thou, in truth, deserved the stern rebuke,
I dealt on him. But let it pass, this time,
For now I've matter of more weight to scan--
Listen, and thou shalt hear: the King insists
The Countess shall appear at the grand fête,
Soon to be held at court, to celebrate,
'Tis said, the dauphin's birth-and by his page,
The Duke De Fonteray, now message sends,
To urge my quick compliance with this wish,
This royal whim, so terms he it in sport.
Yet strange it is, the King should press me thus,
On such a theme. la not my wife my own ?
Nor am I bound, e'en by his royal will,
To summon ber, unless it pleasure me,
That she should come. Grant, she is beautiful-
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[s that a reason why his lawless eye,
Should riot on her charms-why he should strVie
To win ber rosy smiles from her liege lord 1
Ah, Leoncourt was right-he's like the bee,
This golden flutterer, quitting his own hive,
To sip from every flower within his ight,
Its hoarded sweets.

D'ARVILLE.
And hast thou writ,

My lord ?
COUNT.

No, but I will,
With urgent pen, yet safely too, I trust-
Thagks ta this magic ring, without whose aid,
I may entreat, the king command, in vain.

D'ARVILLE.

And yet, my lord, write not too pressingly,
It were not safe to urge ber over much,
Lest willingly deceived, she yield herself
To thy persuasions sweet, without the token,
Sent as pledge of truth.

COUNT.
No fear of that,

Too well she knows my words are meaningless,
Without the ring-and if for that she wait,
She'll wait in vain-for ere I send it ber,
Another king may rise, o'er France to reigrn,
And other beauties bloom, to grace his court.
l'il get me hence ere long, for I am sick
With playing this fool's part. Three several times
I've written in this strain, and as I taught,
So bas she made reply-but ail in vain,
For still the King bide write-making pretence,
A false and shallow one, of his desire,
For my sake, and De Faix's, her to appoint
To post of trust and honour near the Queen.
'Tis hollow all-but breathe to none a word,
For I've laid bare to thee my secret heart,
Since thou, I think, hast served my house too long,
To play the traitor now.

D'ARVILLE, (embarrassed).
My lord is right,

And that indeed must be no paltry bribe,
Shall tempt me to prove false to him, or his.
But look, my lord, that turquoise seems to me,
Not firmly set-at least I thought so now,
Just as my eye fell, with a careless glance,
Upon the gem.

COUNT, (examining il).
Good troth, I hope not,

Yet perhaps 'tis so-look at it closely:
See if thou canst spy aught like a flaw,
For thou dost mind me of an ugly dream,
That haunted me last night, I thought this stone,
This lovely turquoise, whose soft hue is like
My lady's eye, from its rich setting loosed,
And fell, ere I could grasp the precious gem,
In a black pool, like that wbich 'neath the firs,
In the king's garden, hides itself from day.

48

Sudden I woke, my talisman was saIè,
But as I grasped it with convulsive clutch,
This centre stone beneath the pressure moved,-
At least I thought so,-see if I'm deceived.
D'AiRVILLE, (looking at it, as the count holds i to-

wards him.)
It is unfixed-yet slightly so, my lord,
But if thou deem'st it safer to secure
The loosened gem, I'il leave it, as 1 pas*,
With the old jeweller, of whom thou bought
The carcanet of rubies.

CoUNT.

Well thought of, D'Arville,
But pray, leave it not,-a moment may repair
The injury, and I would have it back,
Ere with its host of dreams the night return.
And now the letter, it shall strait be writ,-
Wait.here brief space, and I will give it thee,
That thou may'st forward by a trusty hand,
To Britany-nought else will satisfy
The jealous king.

He re-enters the inner apartiment, and closes the
door. D'Arville remains in the corridor, and after
afew moments approachcs the window, and looking
ai the ring speaks in a low tone to himself.

D'A RV ILLE.
'Tis mine, this ring,-

I did not think I could have trick'd him so,
But 'Lis not bard to fool a jealous man,
By playing on his fears, else had I failed;
But yet the secret's treasured in my breast-
Shall I divulge it, and for sordid gain
Betray My lord, despite my promised faith ?
'Tis but to lend the Duke De Fonteray
The ring awhile, till it a model serve,
For one so like in form, twere hard to choose
Between the two ; then in my young lord's letter,
Just to slip the false one, for a voucher
Of its truth, which quick, my lady fair,
Will bring to court, baffling thejealous plan
Of ber wise lord, to bar ber fron its snares;
Shall I do this, and wear a villain's name,
Deep branded on my brow 1 'twere better not-
And yet the promised price, for this false deed-
It is a goodly one, and tempting too,
No les& than this, the hand of Jaqueline,
Filled with a golden dowry by the king,-
This were enough to win a soul fron truth,
Without that cottage in the Bois Bologne,
Where I'm to cage my bird,-myscf installed
Chief Forester, and head of the demesne,
With ail the rights, and rich immunities,
Thereto belonging. A beUer lite, forsooth,
Than that which waits me with myjealous lord
In his old castle, where henceforth ho means
Soleiy to dwell, the court renounced for aye,
And barred bis gates 'gainst gallant cavaliers,
And high-born dames, lest they should tempt
His pretty dove from ber lone cote to soar,
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Where the fierce falcon, watching for his prey, dom is the dominant King of Prussia, who in a
May in his greedy talons grasp ber close, spirit of royal sensitiveness, issued an express injune-
And to bis eyrie bear. tion, prohibiting, within his realms, the murder of

Re walks about musingly for a'few minutes, and Desdemona by the black Othello !- " Milton," says
again speaks. another Zoilus, "ought not to have put so many

'Tis folly all, similes into his first book, for the first book should
A silly freak that should not be indulged be the most unadorned. There are no similes in the
In my young lord. Why for a whim of his, first book of the Iliad." A critic, who insists upon
Should I forego advantage to myself ? a submission to such arbitrary rules, is no more
That will I not, so Duke De Fonteray, suited to the office of a critic, than a man who had
The ring is thine, to serve thy purpose with, hcard no sweeter musie than an assinine bray, is
And ere my lady, corne (poor thing, t'is liard competent to write a critique upon the singing of a
To bury ber bright charms so out of sight,) Fasta or a Malibran. Why not tell us that etiquette
But ere she corne, l'il get myself install'd is a necessary adjunct to government, and that the
With my fair bride, in our snug sinccure, washing of hands is indispensable to devotion 1
And there safe hid, laugh at my baffied lord, Nor is this absurd arbitrary system confined
Nor fear his wrath. Hark! 'twas his silver call, merely to letters. Some old fencer, more " correct"
That sounded then--and there, a'gain ! than skilful, said to his triunphant opponent : " youI must obey, at least til freedum's won. had no business to bit me they. You must never

Exit. thrust in quart, until you have thrust in tierce."-
END OF ACT 1. We have often laughed at the speech of an old Ger-

iman officer, who was a staunch stickler for correct-
ness in military operations, and occasionally, honour-(ORIGINAL.) cd Napoleon with a sneer for spoiling the science of

CURSORY COGITATIONS CONCERNING war. '- In my youth," said he, '' we used to marciC O M P A R I S O N S, and countermarch ail the summer without gaining or
SMUsoPHILUs.osing a square league, and then we went into win-

ter quarters ! And now, comes an ignorant, hot-
headed young man, whofies about fi om Boulogne to

'Few and unimportant would the enors of men be, if1 Ulm, and from Ulm to the midIle of Mloravia, andthey did but know, first, what they thenselves meant; and, .fitsbattles in Deccmb
secondly, what the words mean by which they attempt o fg ber!! THE WHOLE sYSTEM
convey their meaninlg." 0F HIS TACTICS IS MONSTROUSLY INCORRECT !

This comprclhensive speech uf the old oflicer bears a
suspicious resemblance to sroke which not unfre-

MANY discourses, about rules for the guidance of quently ii the chief issue of Mein Herr's mouth.
men of genius, have been written-laughed at, and The fencer and the officer have said their says ;-but
allowed by the world to drop quictly into Lethe. the world, in despite of their dicta, ivili not the lss
Bereafter, some adventurous diver into dusty lore, believe that the end of fencing is to hit, and the end
will drag from oblivion the memorials of that folly of var to conquer. The world has yet to be con-
which has sought to confine genius within narro w lim- vinced that those means are not the most correct
its, and bas thereby done great discredit to the science
of criticism. A truly reflective man must dec:dc
that genius should never bc trammelled with bands
or bandages. Genius is as free as the wind, and
operates as its possessors shall list, for genius is a
law unto itself. No canons, save those prescribed
by reason, can be tolerated; and when we talk of
the correctness of genius or its works, we rean a
conformation tu the immutable laws founded in
truth and human nature. Viewed in this light, cor-
rectness is but the synonyme of excellence.

But, as we have remarked, many arbitrary rules
have been prescribed for the restriction and regula-
tion of genius-as though such restriction or regu-
lation were indispensably necessary! Verily, the
makers of those rules have shown more ingenuity
than wisdom. " Shakspeare," says a Literary Pho-
nix, '- ught not to have made Othello black ;-for
the hero ought always to be white !'1 of equal wis-

which are best adapted to accomplish the ends.
This does, by no means, militate against the doc-

trine that whatever is performed in letters or war
should have for its foundation, reason and truth.
Especially in poetry is this to be remarked. A
poet who represents one on a death-bed, talking in
the rant of an auctioncer or a miountebank, violates
nature, and consequently violates the art which con-
stitutes poetry, viz: to iimitate nature correctly.

We have been the more particularly induced to a
consideration of these rules, from our having found
them shockingly trampled upon by a most bepraised
authoress. The lovely, ever lovely, 'L. E. L.' has
sinned exceedingly in a little ode to the month of
April, in which appear the following lines:

" The apple- blossom's shlower of peari,
The pear-tree's rosier hue,
.As beautiful as woman's blush,
As evanescent too !'
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If sound and jingle were the only constituents of us as neutralizing the meaning of each other. The

poctry, then this stanza might enter some tolerable word " cluster" implies thickness and heaviness, and

claim to the epithet. But bad the ." lovely, ever hair, iu tangîcu luxuriance," cannot be saio to tali

lovcly," consulted some old gardener, she vould have " lightly." Then we have a " violet vein" shedding
discovered that the apple-blossom, by no means, a "ùdi lust-re" on a " white bosom!" Now the

bears a resemblance to a "shower of pearl," but is vein is darker t-ban the bosom, and when a dark ob-

of a most delicate crimson colour. Ail varieties of ject is upon a white one, we conceive the "lustre,"

the pear-tree mentioned in the books, like some spe- whether dim or otherwise, must proceed from the

cimens of hunanity, decline blushing altogether. latter.

The comparison of the blossoms of the two trees to We have been the more particular in examining

WomTan's blush is exceedingly drolt, since no pearl- j these quotations, for the purpose of making use of
tinied blush ever mantled on the check of beauty, nor them as texts, for an investigation into the reason

did a crimson blush ever prolong its stay for a period why modern poets so frequently err in their illustra-

of ten days. We lose our reputation for gallantry tions. Mr.Colton, the celebrated author of " Lacon,"

by the assertion, but we must say that Miss Land on in speaking of Miss Landon and magazine writers,
had never in the course of her short span of life, insists that they who live in the city cannot have the

seen any blush which was sonetimes rosy and some. aimating spirit ivhich constitutes the real power
times of the colour of pearl. L. E. L., unfortunately and the universal charnis of song. What a real
for her fame, imagined poetry to be a sort of " foaum- poet-what a poet who imitated Nature correctly,
isubstance" that must rhyme wculd use as the illustration, they use as the sub-

As a further sample of a slovenliness in the choice ject, and vice vers' . That vhich a Londoner secs
of epithets and comparisons, we transcribe a few or enjoys, makes more impression than vhat ho
lines froma a modern poem, which is duly dissected thinks, and as a Londoner lives in a world of art, art
by one of the Quarterly Reviews. We doubt not must give the tone to whatever he writes or does.
but many kiss-inviting lips have murmured " beau- The result is, that the comparison, or illustration, is
tiful" over the following passage: less dignified than the subject. To compare Queen

Victoria's perfumer's shop to the fragrance of Araby
"Her lips are parted, and iove like rose-leaves the Blest, would ennoble the shop ; but to say that

openingapein t-ha groves of Arabi& were fragrant as the sbop svouid
To the invisible airs. Her hair, how lightly not appear ridiculous tu a Loudon magazine wr;ter
Doth its pale golden wreaths, in tangled but we must crave indulgence, wbite be believe that
Luxuriance, cluster round that neck, and rest the groves gain nothing by tbe comparison, aibeit
On ber white bosom, where the violet vein the sbop is under the royal patronage.
Sheds a dim lustre V" This inattention to t-e spirit, while an undue re-

Cain the Wanderer.CaintiseW2uxderr. ard is lavi-hed upon the exterual str-ucture of verse,
'is the~ legitimate issuîe of t-le system of wsritin- à 1im-

There is an abundance of poetical phrases here, p td

which may pass current with those readers whao are il t-e "proud temple t-at sliues afar," muît carve
content with an impression that what they have f tbemseiveî monuments, at whicb Trut and Rea-
read is beautiful, but withuut being able to discover

any idea or distinct image. There is a show of
sense in the foregoing passage, which, when ex-

amined, is founid to consist of mere poetical phrases, Lrutb conta'ncd in Pope's elebratcj Ues
-a mere cluster of toerf a f t Analyze t-be passage

iviiielno appea riiulu tos alce Londoni magazine wrnte ;lfne

ivhcbis a- lrt lae, ig wouht ad Ile, Il bia, PaI11 for glory fi;,ds but short repose:
and ive shall discover merIy t-be senblancr', and 1 brea revivws hmus are d a breautg o'eiehrows."

ot tte substance of sensho : ud Opethrya rose-ptaves,"
goldens wreatli," ii tan-aed luxuriaice,") "i vhite ;rTo gin an abidit place, an undisputd niche in te

bos-omn," "lviolet veilli, dins lustre P" l'he liken- iTemplec, something gre:at must bu written-som-tc

in,, of tblpoteair oe t-o qnin rose-caves, tbig tist towers r above magazine poctry. We

ic more t-o t-le invisible airs, ir 1 may write little thigs wel, aud accumulate oa

it presupposes a cspacity t-o sec t-e expandi leres. upois another," says w slter Savag Landor, in la

Wo larenot aware t-at t-be expanding of a rose- Peutameron mud Pentalogia "but, neer i ay
ud i3 more perceptible t-o t-be eye t-ba> any other be justly called a great pua, un tysa hc bas t-rated a

vegetative proce. But t-e rhymner compares it t-o great sbject -ortbily. le may bu the pocf of th

a motio Wieh none, evan ha binsetf, cOuid see. lover ud of t-be idler, e may bA tnye pzete t piaen
The epithet cc inivisible,"l as applied t-o airs, seemns t-o Ïi 'i~Or gay soL10y ; but 1îlîOevur is this can ue no

us mere costnonplace, The wordh "yltly" nd d more. A throne is ot bult of bis' neor d

"'gldenrQ ats pplied t-'tang d luxuriance," strike a tbouand ctdi make a trunputed nhn

boo,""voltven"" i lsr ! helkn-Tmpe omtin ratmstb ritn-oe

Se
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TO THE MEMORY OF MRS. COLCLOUGI.

(ORIGINAL.)

TO THE MEMORY 0F MRS. COLCLOUGH.
WRITTEN ON HER GRAVE.

BY M. ETHELIND SAWTELL.

She is gone from us-it is o'er her grave,
The shadowy pines with moaning music vave
A murmuring requiem, whose low dirgelike tone
May with the winds responsive sadness own
Acrial sympathy. The breathing sound,
Of its AEolian elegy around,
Soothes my lorn spirit's unrequited grief,
Which in this solemn loneness finds relief.
She is gone from us-moonlight's paleness throws
O'er the dim churchyard's mystery of repose,
A softening hue, congenial with the gloom
And hallowed solitude, to trace the tomb
Which the reliance of bright faith endears
Blending with hope, affliction's tribute tears.
She is gone from us-she is gathered to
The loved ones of this life-affection drew
The heart's slow wasting from the treasured past,
In memory's depths so cherished that its last
Impressions seemed a fi mer link to bind
Unto the dust and ashes-dust enshrined
Within its bosom. O'er her husband's grave
She had beheld one summer's verdure wave
In the long evening vigils, and the dcw,
The mingling of her heavy teardrops knew,
Bending the fragile flowers, vhose faint perfume,
Soft as the beauty of their palid bloon •

Like hidden incense seemed secluded there
Stirred by the breathi ng of the mourner's prayer.
She is gone from us !-how deeply fraught
are those sad words with anguish-Love had

ivrought
A triumph in her fond maternal breast,
Calling her forth from her hone's quiet rest,
To lull the sutferer's pain, to vatch beside
The fever haunted couch, and oh, how tried
Was her frail strength, devoted to allay,
With its unwearied care, the hectic's sway,
And bathe the burning brow-or to beguile
With the sweet calmness of her patient smile,
The lingering hours of weakness. But the blight
Lay on the infant blossoms, with the might
Of death's own withering chill. But not alone
Did those young sisters its cold influence own
It seaied her doom-oh, be the record fraught
And sanctined with reverential thought.
She is gone from us-yes, her coffined dust
Hath been to earth committed, in the trust
Of sure and certain hope, that He who is
The resurrection and the life-the bliss
O heaven bath won for her. The gentle voice

Stilled unto us, may thankfully rejoice,
And in seraphic melody express
The unknovn rapture the redeemed possess.
She is gone from us-to the holy rest
Of those whom contrite sorrow chastens. Bless'd
Arc they that mourn-and she that part had

known
But she had found her refuge, and alone

Upon her God reposed. The bruised reed

Had not been crushed -she had been led to feed

Amid the tender pasture where the dew
Of sacred promise lay-her anguish knew
Wherenn to cast its burthen-and the meek
Tears subdued affliction on her cheek
Were oft exhaled in prayer. For she had found
Communion with the Saviour, who had bound
[lis sheaves within His bosom. Unto Him
The broken spirit turned, and all of dimn
And hopeless sorrow passed, for mercy shed
The healing balm as it divinely led
Her forth beside the footsteps of the flock
Beneath the shadow of the mighty rock
Of long enduring ages-where the Dove
Under the vings of His Almighty love
Gathers His chosen lilies-where the Rose
Of Sharon bids the mourner find repose,
And the forlorn a shelter. Had she not
In the bereavement of her widowed lot
Implored His aid, each thought of earth would

seem
To shroud her spirit with a saddening dream.
Clouding the visions which alone could trace
In bright Eternity their resting place.
Speak of my God, she uttered ! I would pour
My soul in fervent praise ! recall no more
Its wanderings back. Speak not of lighter things,
I rise on childlike faith's submissive wings.
Christ the beloved hath saved me ! He bath sealed
Upon mine arm His signet, and revealed
Redemption's glory, with life giving joy
Not the frail life, which pain and death destroy,
But everlasting rapture consummate
In immortality, and oh! how great
Hath been the victory o'er the darkened grave,
When Christ the ransomn of atonement gave
In His own blood accepted. What a price
To win for us a rest in Paradise !
But it is perfected-and I depart,
Oh, Lord ! accept my faith, the broken heart
Needs but that lowly offering. And I come
Jesus to thee-oh, take me to thy home!

She is gone from us-friendship bids us weep!
But ivho would wake the grave's forgetful sleep i
Who would recall the captive chain of sin
To bind again, the spirit rescued in
The Saviour's love; for victory over death
Hung on the accents of her parting breath!
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CHARLES O'MALLEY, THE InisH DRAGOON.

WE have had the pleasure of perusing a few of the numbers of this work, which is now pb-

lishing in the " Pickwick " form, in monthly parts, with illustrations. It is a highly amusing

work, from the pen of the author of " Harry Lorrequter," and if not altogether equal to that

genuine specimen of humour, does not lag far behind it. In the rapid grouping and delinea-
tion of character, the author is extremely happy, and when he does attempt description, his
success is strikingly apparent. Some of the scenes are grotesque and ludicrous to an extreme,

and the patois of the Irish peasant, when introduced, is a vivid picture drawn from life.
We select from one of the latest numbers, an extravaganza that will amuse our readers

Scarcely had Mike concluded, when my door was suddenly hurst open, and Sir Harry Boyle, without
assuming any of his usual precautions respecting silence and quiet, rushed into the room; a broad grin
upon his honest features, and his eyes twinkling in a way that evidently showed me something had occur
red to amuse him.

iBy Jove, Charley, I mustn't keep it from you, it's too good a thing not to tell you ; do you rememer
that very essenced young gentleman who accompanied Sir George Dashwood from Dublin, as a kind of
electioneering friend ?t"

" Do you mican Mr. Prettyman 1"
" The very man ; he was, you are aware, some under-secretary in some government department.

Well, it seems, that he had come down among us poor savages, as much from motives of learned research
and scientific inquiry, as though we had been South Sea Islanders ; report had gifted us, humble Galwa-
gians, with some very peculiar traits, and this' gifted individual resolved to record them. Whether the
election week might have sufficed bis appetite for wonders I know not, but he was peaceably'taking bis
departure from the West on Saturday last, when Phil Macnamara met him and pressed him to dine that
day with a few friends at his house. You know Phil ; so that when I tell you, Sam Burke, of Green-
mount, and Roger Doolan, were of the party, Ineed not say that the English traveller was not left to his
own unassisted imagination for his facts; such anecdotes of our habits and customs as they crammed him
with, it would appear never were heard before-nothing was too hot or too heavy for the luckless cockney,
vho, when not sipping his claret. was faithfully recording in his tablet the mems, for a very brilliant and

very original work on Ireland."
"'Fine country-splendid country-glorius people-gifted-brave-intelligent-but not, happy-alas.

Mr. Maenamara, not happy. But we don't know you, gentlemen-we don't indeed, at the other aide of
% the Channel; our notions regarding you are far, very far, from just.'

"'1 hope and trust,' said old Burke, ' you'll help them to a better understanding ere long.'
' Such, my dear sir, wili be the proudest task of my lire-the facts I have heard here this evening

have made so profound an impression upon me, that 1 burn for the moment when I can make them known
to the world at large; to think-just to think that a portion of this beautiful island should be steeped la
poverty-that the people not only live upon the mere potatoes, but are absolutely obliged to wear the skins
for raiment, as Mr. Doolan has just mentioned to me.'

" ' Which accounts for our cultivation oflumpers;' added Mr. Doolan, ' they being the largest species
of the root, and best adapted for wearing apparel.a

" I should deem myself culpable, indeed I sbould, did I not inform my countrymen upon the real con-
dition of this great country.'

"'Why, after your great opportunities for judging,' said Phil, 'you ought to speak out-you've seen
us in a way, I may fairly affirm. few Englishmen have, and heard more.'

"'That's it, that's the very thing. Mr. Macnamara, I've looked at you more closely, I've watched
you more narrowly, 1've witncssed what the French call your vie intime.'

"' Begad you have,' said old Burke, with agrin, ' and profited by it to the utmost.'
" J've been a spectator of your election contests-l've partaken of your hospitality-I've witnessed your

popular and national sports-I've been present at your weddngs, your faire, your wakes; but, no, I was
forgetting, I never saw a wake.'

"' Never saw a wake t' repeated each of the company in turn, as though the gentleman ws uttering a
sentiment of very dubious veracity.

"' Never,' said Mr. Prettyman, rather abashed at this proof of his incapacity to instruct his English
friends upon all matters of Irish interest.

"' Well, then, said Macnamara, ' with a blessing, we'll show you one. Lord forbid that we shouldn't
do the honours of our poor country to an intelligent foreigner, when he's good enough to come amongst us.'

"'Peter,' said he, turning to the servant behind him, ' who's dead hereabouts t'
"Sorra one, ye're honour. Since the scrimmage at Portumna, the place is peaceable.'
"' Who died lately, in the neighbourhood t'
"'The Widow Macbride, ye'r honour.'
"'Couldn't they take her up again, Peter 1 my friend here never saw a wake.'

"'m afeerd not, for it was the boys roasted her, and he wouldn't be a decent corpse for to show a
stranger,' said Peter in a whisper.

" Mr. Prettyman shuddered at these peaceful indications of the neighbourhood, and said nothing.
" ' Well, then, Peter, tell Jemmy Divine to take the old musket in my bed-room and go over to thé

Clunagh bog ; he can't go wrong, there's twelve famulies there that never pay a half-penny rent; and &,i
it's done, lethimn give notice to tie neighbourhood, and we'll have a rousing wake.'

"' You don't mean, Mr. Macnamara, you don't mean to say-,' stammered out the cockney, with aface like a ghost.
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" I only mean to say," said Phil, laughing, ' that you're keeping the decanters very long at your right
iand.'
" Burke contrived to interpose before the Englishman could ask any explanation of what he had heard-

and for some minutes he could only wait in impatient anxiety-when a loud report of a gun close beside
the house attracted the attention of the guests-the next moment old Peter entered, his face radiant with
omiles.

"'Well, what's that '' said Macnamara.
"''Twas Simy, your honour, as the evening was rainy he said he'd take one of the neighbours, and

he hadn't to go far, for Andy Moore was going home, and he brought him down at once.'
"Did he shoot him Il said Mr. Prettyman, while cold perspiration broke over his forehead. -Did he

murder the man Il
"' Sarra murder,' said Peter disdainfully; 'but why wouldn't he shoot him when the master bid him V
" ' I needn't tell you more, Charley ; but in ten minutes after, feigning some excnse to leave the room,

the terrified cockney took flight, and offering twenty guineas for a horse to convey him to Athione, he left
Galway, fully convinced, ' that they don't know us on the other side of the Channel.'"

EENTLEY'S MISCELLÀNY.

Tris excellent periodical continues to maintain its eminent rank among the magazines. The
Editor, Mr. Ainsworth, is now publishing in its pages, a novel, under the title of Guy Fawkes.
Like the former production of his pen, " Jack Sheppard," though sufficiently interesting, it is
not calculated to reflect mucl lustre on our English literature, or to build for its author a last-
ing popularity. It is, however, a story that for the time being, will be looked for with inter-
est, and read with avidity. There are several other tales, continued through many numbers,
which are not inferior to the " leader," and altogether, the work continues fully worthy of the
extensive circulation it enjoys.

CANADIAN SCHoOL ATLAS.

TrE above is the title of a book, recently published by Messrs. Armour & Ramsay of this city,
for the uses of Canadian Schools. The work contains beautifully executed maps of the Wes-
tern Hemisphere, the Eastern Ilemisphere, Europe, Asia, Africa, Great Britain and Ireland,
North America, South America, the United States, and the British Possessions in America, the
whole series coloured in excellent style. The work is one of great comparative magnitude,
and reflects the highest honour upon the enterprise of the Publishers, to whom the country now
owes a School Atlas peculiarly its own.

The book has, we hear, received the approval of the best teachers in the city, and the ex-
tremely low rate at which it is disposed of, warrants the hope that it may speedily come into
general use in the whole of the British Colonies.

GEOFFREY MONCTON.

Wz have pleasure in stating that in our next number we shall be enabled to give the con-
clusion ofthis beautiful tale. The great length to which it has extended, we are certain will
now be looked upon as anything rather than a fault-though when arriving at the line " to be
continued," some disappointment may have been lately felt. The authoress has been for
some time in very delicate health, and the necessary revision was consequently somewhat
slow, or we should have endeavoured to have given its conclusion before now.

TO CORRESPONDE N TS.

WE have again to ask the forbearance of many valued correspondents, whose favours are ne-
cessarily left over to grace our future numbers. The rapidly increasing extent of our corres-
pondence is one of the most pleasing features in the Canadian Jiterary world, which we have
observed since commencing the publication of the Garland, although it leaves us under the
necessity of making frequent explanations. We are convinced, however, that these will be
freely accep'ed. It would not have been believed some two years since, that a monthly, the
size Of Our Magazine, would be too small to contain all the accepted originals which would be
voluntarily furnished to it, without reference to the many papers which we are occasionally
compelled to decline.


